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THE MINING RECORD.

GENERAL MINING MR&HINERY.

BACON S Under-oundt.

HOIS(TING
CRUSHING

ANO0

Mining
Machinery.

BACONS

Earle C. Bacon
Havemeyer Building NEW Y

IDouCIe Drum

wnding Engin..

, Engineer
'ORK.

~~are 0 re and Rock

Crushier.
Standard of the. Worid.

Mine. Cars.

Engines.

Boilers.

Gravity

Incline

Machinery

Send for Completely
Illustrated Cta-

logues.

BACON'S DOUBLE CYLINDERSingle Drum Wlnding Engin«. for
Mine Shafts, Siopes, etc.

te Or 328 feet centers, handling 4 ton
un of mine" coal per minute.

ctric Coal Mining an

Shfting, Pulleys,

Link=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS.
ANY MATERIAL.

ANY CAPACITY.

d

Geari

Steel Coalor Ash Cars.

Haulage Machinery,
Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels, Malleabl

ng, Clutches,
e Iron Buckets,

Sh~

LINK-BELT MACLIINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, flachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS

'ilter
Por eyanide

ati
ebioromatic Plants.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C.!MINING RECORD.
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ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS.

B]

reli

3alance.rUnt0'S Pat. Pocket Mile Transit. No. 045 Button E
Sensibillty 1-50

milligramume.
The above en- This balance was

graving iliustrates ves
BRUNI ON S FAT. viewtofurnishing
POCKET MINE accurate and

TRANST os cap- reliable balanceTRANSIT as it ap- fo lerbto
pears when folded aon uileral clv
ready for the pock-
et.h r ton work.

The wo ki n as ail the
parts are enclosed
by an aluminum a
case, te outide entanisnýfdimca, hes i ne up-to-date balancedimensions of
which are but* n r a
by 2-34 by 1 ine If you ant cipate
and the total ba
weight but 8 oz. a good Balance at

S There are over
t w o hundred ofi writefsforpartie-
the above instru- rvln will be
mentslin daily use r to finl
at the present time opcef th

and those using B eaunbe
them unite in pro- purcbssed:
n o u n ing them For compîtete de-
the most conveni- icription of this
ent, accurate and andoteBai-___

able pOcket instrument on the market.S f ate Bnto and itc rtefr-

SendforCataogu B t aSensibility 1-50

catalogue A to

WM. AINSWORTH & SONS, sueeessors to WM. AINSWORTH, Denver, Colo., U. g. A.

Agents for British Columbia, MacFARLAN & CO., Vancouver, and W. F. TrEsTZEL

a- tSYMD
Write for Catalogue.

w E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large
Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific

and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chein-
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,

Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
'elegraphic address: "Assy," P . Box 5 VANCOUVER
Va neouver. B.C. - lPA ox552VOICER

JIEARN & HARRISON. TUE[D[NVE IRIUCLAY CO.
(Established 1857.) FIle

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OFa

MINING, SURVEYING
an ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Office Instruments and Materlais.
Pepairs and alterations executed promptly. 1/!10

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Catalogue sent free on application. Z

1640-1642 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL, CAN. 1742 to 1746 Champa St., DENVER, CL

Established during the first gold discoveries in California. I... . Incorpor'td*

A Y L O R & 3P FIRST ST., SAS FRANCISCO, CAL.J0I4N TÀ e0009 nportcrs and Manufacturers of

Assayers Mine and Mill Supplies, ChOmicals and Chemical Glassware and Apparatus.
C.cAgents for the Pacifie Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan Crucible Co., Battersea England.

All articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from ourown Ilof
mill. None but the best chemicais, crucibles and other appliances, such as for working sulphurets and gold ores, ln ton or car lots, and other articles
our long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and all fur- Californian production at manufacturera' prices.
nWhed at reasonabhe prices. Our new i llustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on appliCato

When writing to Adyertisers kindly refer to theB.C0. MiNiNa RECORD.

4

& CO., Nelson.
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GENERAL MINING MR&HINERY.-eontinued.

147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Mining Machinery.
oistiOjng
"flnes for

beep Mines.

PrOSpectors

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Cages.

eerholm

Corliss
engines.

eidier
14 S and
Com.

Dreasors.

Adjustable
Comet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for ail
Purposes.

(We are pleased to send
screen samples to intend-
ing purchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolls.

Smelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

tamp Mils & Concentrating l is
euhof evrind. Our machinery in these lnes is more largely used than that of.any other manufacturer. It is i

hzl iel dsadi eoîie eeyhr stebst. The Whitewater Deep (Joncentrator is a recent example of our work.

eZers such as used at the Republie Mille and the Helenla & Livingstone Mill are of our manufacture. Write for Catalogue.
-REPRESENTrED BY-

MENNO UNZICKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASH.
ve Manufacturers of Riedler Pumps and Air Compressors for United States, Canada, Mexico, South

America, England, South Africa and Australia.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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BOILERS, WRTER WHEELS AND eOMPRESSERS.

MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER
Usually built with a sheet-steel case, but if

prepared the case may be lef t off and brick-
setting substituted.

High Economy is obtained on account Of
being internally fired and having perfect water
circulation as shown in cut.

Bad Water niay be used as all sediment will
be deposited at the coolest points where it cal'
do no harn.

Robb Engineering Co.
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Pelton Water Wheel €ompany
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of Water Powers by the nost
modern, economic and improved methods. An experience of more than fifteen years, involving
both the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering as relates to power development in its
widest range of application, is at the service of customers.
NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRIe POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and
efficient power fer such service, and are running the majority of stations of this character in
the United States, as well as most foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absolute regulation
guaranteed under the most extreme variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running every
water power plant in British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogue
on application. ADDRESS . . . . .

PELTON WRTER WHEEL eOMPRNY, 121 Main

Turbine
CascadeWATER WHEEL

Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our ex erceof 3 'EeRS

building Water % ee s en-
ables us to suit every require-
ment of Water Power Planta.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pampblet of
CAS either Wheel and write

fufl purtioulaxa.W James Leffel & Cou
SPRINGFELD, 0H10, U.S.A.

Street, SANPRRNeIS&O,Ç,nî'

WATER POWFI
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaille
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURRS OF-

The- Victor - TurbW
HYDRAULC MACH INERY and AIR COMPRESSORS

so YEA RS EXPIE RIENcE.

Recent plants installed:-Lachine Rapids Hydraulic-.
Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chanbly Manufactfflit
Montreal, Que, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Power &
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

eompressedAir from Falling Water.
-A HIGH TESTIMONIAL. =-==

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have had your Air Compressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) months

in our Print Works, where it has replaced steam to drive the engines in the Printing
Department. Your Compressor runs without attention or expense, and is saving the
cost of fuel formerly employed to drive the same engines by steani.

I am pleased to certify to its successful operation as a most efficient motive power.
Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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eABLES, HeISTS AND ORE eARS.

'WEBBER PATENT COMPRESSION1GRIF
is used only on the Patent

Bleichert Wire Rope Tramway,
and others, manufactured by

THE TRENTON

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

and Sole Licensees in North America for the Bleichert System.

Also Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground
Transmission of Power, Etc.

0 h tUgcor knots of any kind requlred~iee racton rpPgving longer ser-
endsaving in repairs.

lllustrated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-
Cooper Hewitt & Co. 17 Burling Slip.

N...
2

Haulage,

BEA TTY
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredgig, Ditching, Dyking, Gold Minlng, Etc.
0f various styles and sizes to suit anv work.

Mine iHoists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks,Uorsepower

Hoisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.

fugal Pumps for Drainage Vorks, Pump

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATIe ORE €ARS!
--- SOLD BY-

H. BYERS & GO.,

%teted Jan . 51892; Aug. 27, 1895;

éa~dnanada, June 21, 1898.

y • Agents,

Sandon, Iaslo., and Nelson, B.e.

Send for Catalogueend Price.

Infringements will be
prosecutet o the fulextent of the law.

ý BUYNO OTHER BUT THE '98 II1PROVED.

IIYD RAULIC
WATER .• WORKS . OR . MINING

eSTIMATES
Ne

The largest and best equipped rivetted Steel pipe-naking plant on the Coast

FURNISHED.
DELAY IN DELIVERY.

LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.
SATISFAeTION GUARANTEED.

WvRI'1E US

ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
VANCOUVER, B.C.

When-writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.

IRON e., TRENTON,

CHICAGO OFFICE-
1114 Monadnook Building.

& SON

PIPE.
. PLANTS.
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MISeELLANEOUS MAeHINERY, ETe.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
Builders and Contractors for Complete

tining & Power Plants.
We carry a large stock of Machinery and Supplies at our Rossland

Warehouse. If in need of anything for your mill or mine, please wlite
our agent, MR. F. R. MENDENHALL, who will quote you satisfactOry
prices, and probably be able to fill your order at once from stock.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:
32-40 LANSDOWNE STREET, - - SHERBROOKE,

F. R. MENDENHALL. Agent, ROSSLAND, B.C.

put

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

Hydraulie j Quartz Mining /
-COMPRISING-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application

IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

N.Y 121 LIBERTY STREPIT.

E are always in the market for
CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

THEODOR LEXOW 19 BROADWAY, MEW YORK,
(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HENRY D L'MMB'.4EFr.

BPUKG R & Co.
à».- NEWARK, N.j•

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.'

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALERS n0 d
New and SecondHand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Qanning

Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.
REPRSNTiG CCowan & Co A R Williams, M. C. Billock M 880fr lUS

Ing Companv, at Air Compresor Works, d O
flret-elaam ma-aufaetwrers. ..

Hn P M1 LTO N POW DEi<
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting

co'Y.
Powder.

DEALERS IN ELECTRIC

BRANCH OFFICE:

VICTORIA.

BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS,

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

VANCOUVER AND NELSON.

El 0c

WORKS;

NANAI1O.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.

Milling Machinery

HOISTING ENGINE.
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ELEeTRIeAL MAeHINERY.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Limited.

Head offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $I,5ooooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

MANUFAeTURERS OF

E-lectric = Mining Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers, Fans, Blasting
Apparatus, Dynamos for Lighting and
Power and Motors for all Purposes......

ransmission of Power Successfully Operated up to

THREL PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

BRANCH OFFICES IN 3RIITISH COLUIMBIA

50 Miles

NELSON. VANCOUVER.

Halifax, N.S.,

Llectrical Ti
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MISeELLANEOUS.

RUGP§OII0SGPQflt R06o( DriII
For TUNNELS MINES and QUARRIES.

Strdlaht Lhne DuDIGx and GomPound Afir 6om5roor
COMPLIETE MINE EQUIPIMENT.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.

ELEPHANT
BRAND,
READY
MIXED
PAINT...
T-E €AN

C. JAMES D. SWORD, Manager.

Why Certainly!
Easily knocks out ail comers. It has held the championship of the world
for nearly 50 years. We will never let it take a second place to any cOnl'
peting grade. It will always be THE LEADER, THE WINNER,
TUE FIRST, AND BEST. Others inay cost more but noue 111
beat it. Insist on "ELEPHANT," made i a69 beautiful shades, for a"Y
description of inside and outside work. Inquire for Liquid "Ironite" for
floors and oicloth.

The Largest Paint, Color and Varnish Factory in Canada.

ADA PAINT €2MPANY
MONTREAL. TORONTO. ST. MALO. ST. JOHNS. VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

J. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

LTD.

with Flat Link Chain.

" 1VULCAN "-
Patent Drop Forged Chain Pipe Wrench,

e g

de4

with Cable Chain.

For Sale by

BOYD, BURNS & CO.
Engineers and Plumbers Supplies. VANCOUVER., B.C.00

OF BRITISH NORTH AM
ESTABLISHED 1836. INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTEIR 184o.

PRID UP eRPITRL.............. £1.000.000 STERLING.
RESERVE FUND..............*...... 300,000 "
LONDON, BNG., PFIeBS, 3 eLEMENTS LRNE, LOMBARD STRBBT.

13RANCHES AND AGENCIES:

IERIeI-.

HALIFAX, N.S.
ST. JOHN, N.B.
FREDERICTON, N.B.
QUEBEC, P.Q.

MONTREAL, P.Q.
OTTAWA, Ont.
KINGSTON, Ont.

TORONTO, Ont.

HAMILTON, Ont.
BRANTFORD, Ont.
LONDON, Ont.
MIDIAND, Ont.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIeTORIA, VANeOUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL, KASLe, ASHeROFT,

Also at the Gold PFields-ATLIN and DAWSON,

Highest P'rices PaId for Gold Dust and Amalgam.

WINNIPEG, Man.
BRANDON, Man.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

GREENWOED.

G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VIeTORIA, 0-A'
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININo RECORD.

BANK

gogo

MONTREAL, .Q

00
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RIWVIEW of the past month's happenlings would
tbe very incomplete without strong reference in

these columnis to the serious minle accidents whichi
ve occurred withini the last two and three weeks ii

the Trail and Boundary districts. Of
SAFETY RUL1,S these, the disaster at the War Eagle

AND mine, whereby three men were
REcENT MINE instantly killed and one fatally

ACCIDENTS. injured, demands special attention.
It appears that five men entered a

skip to descend into the mine, when, without any
Warning, a bolt becoming detached, the cage fell

Ith frightful velocity to the bottom of the shaft, a
'stance of 6oo feet, with the result we have already

'lientioned, one mai, however, in the most miraculous
nIiner, escaping practically without injury. Mean-

Wlile the coroner's jury in bringing in their ver-
iet, strongly emphasise the fact that the mine

'nachinery in question was defective, inasmucih asSafetv-pins " should have been inserted in all thebolts to- protect the nuts of said bolts," and further
exPress the view that as certain defects took place
previous to the said accident, men should not have

Peen permitted to ride on the skips until such time as
e machinery at the War Eagle was perfected beyond

a reasonable doubt. To this verdict the coroner's
jury added several important riders: first, that a
a ily report should be made by the engineer-in-chief

Rs to the working of the machinîery ; secondly, that
Qertificated mechanical and electrical engineers should

e appointed at mines to examine ail machinery in
ration;thirdly, that the Government should
oint several mining inspectors, and that a resident

'sPector should be appointed for the Trail Creek
ditrict ; and lastly, that the practice of employing

eertificated engineers for positions of responsibility

No. 6

in the mines of the Province-a practice which is too
general-is to be condemned ; and that in future the
strictest rules should be enforced for the safety of
workmen in metalliferous mines. These suggestions
are worthy of the best consideration of the Mining
Committee of the Provincial Legislature, and it is to
be hoped that action will be taken thereon upon the
earliest possible occasion. Meanwhile, we are
enabled to publish a very admirable set of safety rules
-compiled by Mr. J. D. Kendall, the resident partner
in this Province of the engineering firm of Messrs.
Bewicke, Moreing & Co., and posted by him at the
Idaho, Alamo & Cumberland Miîes-which, it will
be noticed, have a very wide scope and, if properly
enforced, would certainly prevent the occurrence of
such regrettable accidents as that at the War Eagle
Mine. If, for instance, the engineman at the War
Eagle had been obliged to make a daily written
report of the state of his engines, as here provided, it
is highly probable that the bolts at the skip would
have been more securely fastened, for the engineman
would feel a greater responsibility, and thus conduct
his examination of the machinery with greater care ;
and there would also be the further assurance that an
examination had actually been made. It may be
added that these rules are in force in the mines of
Great Britain, where the respect for human life is far
higher than on this continent, and that they have
received the approval of the Mine Inspectors of that
country :

RULES

To be Observed, as far as Reasonably Practicable, by the
Several Persons Uider whose Naines the Same are
Respectively Set, or to Whomîî the Sain' Respectivly
Apply.

IINE FOREMAN.-1.-Shall have the daily supervision and
ret ponsible charge of the inle. 2-Shall see that a copy of
these ru les is posted ii solle coIenient dlaie m i eh e-

gine-rooi near the entrance of the mine. 3--Shal visit eacli
w( rking place in the mine at least once every shift, and ex-
aine carefully and sound vitl a hainnner, wlien necessary,
the roofs and sides thereof. Iflie finds any unsafe pflace
vhere men are working, he nust witlidrav the men at once,
and not allow tliemi to return, except lfor purposes of repair,
u-til the danger lias been renoved. le shall regularly ex-
ainie the train or travelling roads, and if lie finds theni in
an unsafe condition. lie imust at once take proper ineans to
enusure the safety of the worknien using such roads. 4-Shall
at once inspect such parts of te mine as iay be reported to
him unsafe, or in any way needing his attention, and so far
as possible have any defect reiedied at once. 5-Shall use
lis best endeavours to prevent any deficient supply of timiiber
or other naterial, and if there be not suflicient tiiber on the
gi(.und, he nist bring the men affected out of the pit. 6-
I;eforc holing into any place, not tien working, lie shal tise
additional caution. Il approaching workings known or
supposed to contain water or carbonic acid in quantities
which may be dangerous, lie shall keep onc or more lioles
going about ten feet in advance of the forehead for a least
twventy feet before lie expects to liole into such working. 7-
Shall sec that ail the working places and travelling roads are
propertly ventilated. and if the air in any of thiii em shall b
1in sucli a state thuat a newvly-trimmuned candle, standing erect,
wiIl not burn brightly for at least five minutes. lie must
precent the mnîîîers or an viof then enterii g or remaining in

Vol. V.
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such working place or travelling road. lie shall frequîenîtly
test the ventilation, and keep a record of suicitests in a book
provided for the purpose. 8-Shall ke1p a writtei accotint
of ail complaints nade to liii by the workiei of the state
of the ventilation, or of aiy othter matter affecting the iealth
or safety of the workiien. 9--Shtal feence off ail dangerous
places inlithe 1in1Ie, and have the word "Danger," in large
letters, tixed oi such feunces, and ie siall see that sunticieit
liglt is kept at every entranceu to a shaft. 10-Shall sec tiat
any rope, not regularly Ii ise, is not emptloyed 1or raismt g or
lowering workmnen, unless it ias been propcerly examind
throughout by a competent person, and pronounced safe. il
-Shall s-ee that nothing is owerel in ay compartmtent ol a
shaft ini which any one is Votrkiig, tulcss stuci ptersoi cai
reimove to another comparitment of the shaft. le shall see
that ail winches, whienii uttse, are i charge of competent
persois who thoroughlv uniderstnd both thteit and the
signals, and who mutist imake a daiy vwrittcin report as to the
coindition of the wtinches and ropes, etc., of which they are
in charge. lie shall not alloiw any two or more persons to
wcrk over one another lin a shaft, or elsewhere. unless the
lowtter person or persons be properly protected, wiere pos-
sibie. 12-Shall see tliat all manholes are kept clear, and
that ail drop ioles or mills or other danîgeroutîs places in the
mines, ail pulleys, overhead ropes. winchl handies, and other
s.,urces of danger are propuierly fenced. 13-Shall see that al
sigtnallthng apparattis are kept lit good order and regularly
tI.sted every day before use. i4-Siall see dtat the shafts.
sildtes and all ladderwx-ays and ladders are kept in good order.
15--Shall, to the bteîst of hi s tt power, entforce the observance of
the Inspection of Metalliferous lnes A.ct,- 8)7, and alsto f
tiese rules, and suspend any otite infrin-ing or attmlpl to,îilg t<t
ifringe the saime, and order himuut otf, oro frtrom. tuthe mile.

MINE StiT-otSSs st-Shall act tinder the instructi<i
of the mutin tforeian, and to tc best of their powi cenforce
the observance of the Inspection of Metalliferons Mines Act,
18, and of thiese ruler-s. 17-Shall, on tlcir respective shits,
have the responsible charge of the mine, and shall carry tmut

rules 2 to 14, inClusive.
Hmtts-rN ANIOn-r ENxtaEi.:N.-8 -h tiginuait

shall once a day, at the commencement of lis shtift, thor-
,tighly examine the cingines and bolilers untder is charge, to
sec that they are in good ordur, and sall inttutntediately report
any defect lie mit av observe to the superintendiiet. The en-
ginemtano on Ithe first shift shall also mtake a writtenî report of
lis examination every day. lioisting elginemni slhall care-
futllv examine and sotund wtith a hanuur the piilicys and
plumîîmer block s on the pîiî iteaIdt or galh>ws fraie. At the
sate tie lte tibei stut>irts must but examiniiied. and ail
defects at once reported to the superte mteidcent, and aiftr-
wards recordel in a report book kept for the purpose. 19-
E ery iosting, hauiling, or wtinclt engincmnanî siOhiali\ave Oc

tho rouîghi intdet-naidiing of the signals in ise and attend to
then, and ont no accouit start his engine untîtil lie has re-
ecived the proper signal. If the signal be indistinct, ie imust
not iove the enigine ulitil he clearly undrstands it. If lie
receives a w-rong signal, ie itist at once report it to the
siperintenent. 20-Entt gineiien shall not, uîpon any accoint.
lift a cage or kibble without first giving signal No. i1 to the
shaft foot, and not then until afte? the lapse of a quarter
of a minute, unless he has iuiiitiiately before reeceived the
"All Cicar" or No. t Signal froi lthe shaft foot. 21-EIgtine-
men shall not. oi anîy pretext, htave te htandles while their
engime is m* 11Motion. 22-\Itent raising or lowcring persons.
th:ey shall work the eigine so that the specd of the cages or
kibltbles in it shaft is not more that itirec miles ani our. or
400 feet per minute, uless there be detaching hooks on thlie
ropes; then the speed miiay be inucreased to 6oo feet per
iilite. 24- In the absence of lit-topmanton. hoistintg Cgine-

men shall sec that no person is alloved to descend the pit
without permissio frot the stluerintendohenit: that no work-
iatn or other person goes downli the pit iii a state of intoxi-

cation: that no intoxicating driik be takent odovnî the pit.
except by special permission frot the proper autllority. and
that not more tlian the proper number of persons descend
ait onte utie, and., so far as lue cati, sec that the safety gates
are in proper position. 25 Before lowverintg anv mitan ini ia
shaft in which two cages are rtunnîinîg, enginemen must ring
2 to tIe shaft foot. 26-Eigtteuien of every description
shail not allow anvone to be it thteir engine-house. or to
t. ork tlieir engine, withotut permission of the suintendent,
and they nust see that the fencing around dangerous parts
of machinery is kept in its proper pOSOIOnit. 27--Whent act-
ing as firemten as weil as eliginemen, they shall carry mit
r1es 28, 20, 30, 31, 32 and 33.

FiREMEN-28--Must not, o1 any account, put, or allow to

be put, utpon safety valve. any additional weiglt bey that
1prperly belonging to it. 29 -Shall at once report to the
en.ginenan and the stuperinteudenit any defect in the boilers,
tubes, danpers, and tittings. jo-Ater a boiler lias been
cleaned or repaired, thev must report the saime when ready
for inspection to the sisuperinteiideut. 31-Shall keep the
w ater in each boiler at the nixed working level, as far as
pliaticable; but if, fron anv cause, it becomes dangerotisY
low, they shall at once close the daipers, and cither draw
the lires or damp lten dovn, and report to the enginemian,
and superintendeut. On )iuo acoun muist a large qualtyiiY
of water be put into a boiler at once when working, but
ev ery boler thenmitust be fed as slowly as possible, and 5o
as to keep the upper surtace of the water at or near the level
indicated as the Water Level. 32-After a boiler lias been
(ut of use, they shall not re-hîlit the tires uniless authorized
by the superintendent. 33-Shall strictly observe and carry
mit the directions of the superintendent ini the management
and working of the boilers.

PTr Tom:N. hall h ve control of the shaft top, and
shall lot allow any person to descendI the pit withont p1er-
miSsion fron the stiperintendent. 35--They shall regulatC
subject to any directions of the superintendent, the order In
\which persons shall enter the cage, skip or kibble, and ,Cc
that only the alloved number of persous descend at one ltime.
3y--They shall sec that no car be on the cage wleii aiY
person descends, and that workmnen's tools be awa sent
down the shaft in a car otherwise empty. or In ani'empty
skip or kibbl e. lin a sinking shaft no person shallibe allowed
to ride against a loaded kibble or water barrel. 37-1-e
sh;all înot allow any person to descend in a state of ito -
ca tluil, inor allow any intoxicating drink to be taken dowi or
into the i, except by special permission of the superinteld-
ent. 3-\\ hen mei are abotit to descend the shaft, the Pit-
tr1 man imtust ring 2 to the shaft f00t. 39--They shall not
allow anv oe to descend in a cage without a cover, nor oO
tie cage top above the cover, without permission of the SUP-
erinitendent. 40-lhey shall not allow any person to take
any tools with iiiîM intO the cage, skip or kibble. 4lT IY
shIal miiake ethemselve-s thoroughlv acquainted with Lte ig'
i ols, and shail not aIllov any unauthorized person to inter-

fere with the means of sigitalling. 42-They shall remai
near the pit top wien persons are descending and âscen1 ding,
in order to signal to the engineinan i case of accident. 4 '
When persons are to descend the shait, the agreed signal
shall be given by the pit-topmtan only. 44-Where shifts are
coitintuois, they%- shail change at the shaft. so as to inlsttre

roper attention when the cages, skips or kibbles are b einit
worked. 45-They shall keep the gates at the shaft tOP
closed as Iiuch as possible, and not lceave the shaft withof
seing Ithem properly closed, nor until all the men on their
shift have ascended. 46-Thev shall keelp the cages,t lat
shets, and aIll places near the shaft fret froii ore, stoie'
and loose material. At sinking pits they shahl take every
procaution to prevent anything falling down ithe shait. 47'
They- shall see that ail timber and other materials sent dott
lte shaft are properly fixed on the cage, skip or in tue
sinking kibbles. or othierwise as na- be arranged. 4 8  0
the first shift they shall careutlly examitne-beore the t.en
ride the pit-the ropes, chains, and cages, etc., ised in ra 5e
iîg and lowering the miners and other workmuen.,atonc
report any delfect to the superitendent, and mttake a writteîî
report of the inspection. 49-'hey shall at once report to
the suîperintendent any defect they nay observe at anY tiine
in the ropues., ciains, cages. Ietaching hooks, safety gateS
signals, or other apparatis, and prevent the luse of the sate
iutiil examination of thent has b-en made and iheir furlther
utse been authorized by the stuperiinteit(eit. 50- ey 5shaî
to the best of their power, enforce the act and these rtles'
and report any infringemient or attemiiitel infringement of thle
sme to the suiperintenildent.

NERGROUNDi) WORKMEN.--51-Ev-ery workiman shall
strictlv attend to the directions of tlie mine foremai and oth 1ter
auithorized persons with respect to the safe working of th
mine and the proper discipline of the persons emploVe
thereat. 52--No workman shall. tinless authorized ibvthe
mine foreiman or mine sift-boss, go ilnto an part of the
Mine except that in whici ie is placed hv the foreiitait 1
ither oficiah. or except as directed in rile 6o. 54-No wo
nmani shall go beyond anîv fence, danger board, or olier re-
egnizei signal. uiiiess specially atiiori7ed by tue ne
frmtian. 54-Shotld the workîng place of any imtait
come unsafe from anv cause. lie sitall discontii tutnue wvorkinîg e
it. td immtediately send or go for the fotreitan or shiftubO
5-No person shall attenipt to enter or leave a cage, Slip 0
kibble whilst intmotion. 57-Explosives tot requîired for
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IiimIIediate use underground minust bc kept in a box provided
1 the purpose until tliey are to be sed, and tiere ntist beno detonators in lite said box. 58-.Every miner shail attend

S thlie Condition of lis working and the samie muît4lst be kept
c 1 ieriv tibered, where necessary. If tiis for any reasoin

nt be done, tiey imist leave their wiorking at once, Il
Uti g at their work is attendei hl the least ris.. 5V-

Ilie Ventilation of any wrorling be sticli thtat an erect candle.
nel Wiy trimned, wiIl not bnrn brightly for at Icast five liii-
utes, workmen mest not on any acconit reiain in such
wot-'rkling. 6o-Befioire firing a shet ii any place wlici is

SkLIV to hole that place iito anotier, tlie person abotit to
lire ite shot shal frst examine the place into w hici lie is
likely to lole, satisfy himsel ttthat it is safe for firing, aid tiat
11 person is in it at tiie timte, and shall take precantions to
i>revntII any person gig iiiit ilcnto itlier placet until the sliot
has been exploded. 61--All lioles fired in the mine mist be
chi arged in sucli a way that Iu ore titan ne iches oif
tuli1g ur tamping shailbe nsed. In case of a miss-fire,n, atteimpt shall b e itade to remoilve tie stemiiniiîîg, but an-

(1 lier cartridge iust be hlaced on top of it, and one or two
inClis of additionai stemin ig. The latter cartridge must

t l be fired in thlie uisal wav. If the bottoi cartridge or
ca*rtridges shoueildi not ie fired by ttis mîteans, thie hoele mutst
li left and information giv ciat once to tie mine forciman orne sift-boss. Ftirtier, in case of miss-tire, no ene shalh
eiter the working where siich i miss-fire hîas occurred beforo-
tilaIIPse of twen ii iit minutes. niiiess li e usin g a fuîse wici ci
cannot by any possibility hang fire. W n lioles are fired byeltctricity, lthe person clharging the liole sail sec tlat, duîîring
Sh.argiig tlie battr is lockedl , su tii ni one can gel
aut i and le shal Lcep tilhekey ii hliis pocket, or lie siall sec

thatite battery is not coiniected to the cabile until te ciarg-
1g is complete and every oe is olut of dantger. 62-All
VorkImei imistt uderstad wen the siglal two Iiies is seuit
rm lte surfae tiat someîonîe is abouit to descend. Tiev
sail thnliisend the Iow er cage or skip away tmiipty.

GENFRAL REGULATIONs.-63--NO person shall wilfully
age or, vitiotut proper autihoritv, renove or render uise-

eS any fence, manliole, place iof ref~uge. ieais of signalling,
nal notice. or notice boardl, or anything in or abit tlie
ne.i 6-ll hersons wlio are casuallv emploed uer-nndii t carpeiters, simitlis aid oithers) sialil b aienable to

the Ict and tiese rules, and shal make temselves acuIlainitel
ths . 65-Everyiee.0 Vvv workian sll strictlv adhcre to
general rles of te Inspection of Metalliferous Mines

t./87,iand to these rules, ano ito the regulatiois coi-
tned in the variois notices fixed for thteir safety and guid-
eeI ior abott the mine, and any persoi wh may ob

rve er iaie a knowlecdtef i n n~glect or infringellient of
nsliail ireport tlit case to teiiii mie foremai. so thtat

nmediai.îte mîeans may ie taken for applving a remey. -
ec. person shall depute anvone to do Ii s work vitholit tht'

f,'nelt of hiis suiperior offecal. 67-11.any .workmnan shial

a '1\o the plant, driftways. or workmgs iim or abotiut the
nsl*ch a state as in liis opinion to nci1danr life tir

t b i orci thdeventilation he in suciIl a state a in his lii"ni

S et tle hicaltht of persots worlin 'cinn pirt of ili

1itt e.he n st at once cal i t ie aitentioin et tlt i iM ne foe l
o . lii ushifhoss to sicli supposed h f<ct.68

fixed in or about the mine nutst be authorized by the
fi foreimtai and lo person shail in anv war da e

e r remîove any schli notice. or any15 marks left Iv tlite
Iie foreman or mine shift-boss. 69 -Every person is en-

l thorougily acquaint a iischi\ wiih tii CGenCralrl us
th eai ferus Minles Act. 17. 11 in with ithse rîle 

y workiat who negl ects tii iObserve any iOf tle nro-
.ins oftlie Mctaliferouis Mincs Act. 180 7 . and tiese rules.

f ef r e obience to ticeorders îof t iti.omicials. or miter-
ch With, or impedes, or obstructs any person in the dis-
iarge of his duties, or interferes with or obstructs the work-
Il of the mine. shall be suspended or ordered mut f or nfrom
frî n ii. 71-Any persnii sus ee or ordered ot o

1 
or

1 the.' Mine for breacli of ti' Metalifer ' Mines Act.
l tIhese rues, or for any othter cause, shahl not b cii-
\q agaiii until auitlhorined lu tlie su-ermteiet.7

t, ere the dîties of morei tn one departmîîenît are eitrllste 1

s tm I i iierson that person shlii lue Ibounid tuy îand oh-

te rules attaclhed to all such departients. 73.All
( r Men ilhaving occas.ion to pass througl a feice. gate.

or urattice, shah iniiiiediatelv close tlic salie. 74-A
rs entploved in or about the mine wilfullv or negli-t

fornety oing tmyavtliiit (whitlicr expressy rolilite Iv tI
t Oing riles or not) likelv, in the opinion of the foreian, t
af renlsi ILer life or property, r anyone observing anytiiIi O

dat1 that is forbidden heimîg done and iot reporting t t

samto the oflicial in charge, will be leemîed guilty of a
iach( of these rules.

SIteNA LS.

lor Regilating the Movenent of the Cages, Skips and
Kibbles iii Shafts. They mîust be Strictly Observed by
Enîgiieiilemn, Pit-Topmien and Miners, as Well as by
Every Other Person Ascenidintg or Desceniding the
Shafts.

t-Une bell frotm the mitne ncans all clear, and the eiginte-
inn is fto hit at the saie speed as ivien raising ore. One
cI n whei the skipu, cage or kibble is im nmotion mieans

stop alt one. One bell given by the enginenan to the mine,
aiter cages or kibble have stood for more than the ordinary
dravimg intervals, icans that lie is aboit to miove then.

2--wo ebells mcan lower, except when the cage is at the
ittoim level and the signal is sent fron the surface; they
thiniii cani 111that the cage is to be stripped. This signal
shltnd always be given before puitting on or taking off a
car a, the bottomii level if tlere are boxes on the cages for
lte purpose of (rawing water.

T3-hIirce bells imcants imenl about to get on to the cage,
si'.jp oîr klible, ail the eigieiman nitst give one bell back
to the shaft foot to signify that he bas received " No. 3 Men "
signa. Men niay ten get on the skip, cage or kibble. Au-
ter that, oie bell givenî froi below to the engnemnan icans
lift slowly, and two beils nean lower slowly.

4-1-u î-bells, fioIl ow'ed at a short intervali bv two bi lls.
i<uan lower to the next level w% here tliere are more tian two
levels. Four belis, followed at a short interval by one bell,
mîeans lift to next level. If men are above to ride,
they mirest give three bells and receive one bell back front
tite engim before giving i this signal.

-ve h)els mîcans start pumlips. ls signal given when
pii ,iups are going miieansi stop themi.

6-Fotir bells, followed at short interval by 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.,
bells mean send down tools to 1st. 2n1d, 3rd, 4th, etc., level.

7-Five bells, foIloedi at short intervals by 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.,
bells, mtean send down explosives to the tst. 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
etc., level.

9-Ten bells mean that men are about to get on cage, skip
or kibblle, amnd that tiere has been an accident. The engine-
m st lt ionce attend to this signal, and give one bell to

tit shafi foot. On receiving one bell afterwards fronm the
bo1ttom, hei muihîst lift sIowly, as stated for signal .3.

A Mr. John A. Wauchope, who, as some people
have reason to know, has had some short experience
of mining in British Columbia, somewhat injudiciously

perhaps, under the circumstances, con-
THE "BEAM " tributes an article to the London
PROCESS AND MiningfJournal of recent date on the
BRITISH CO.- Subject of " The low grade ores of
UMBIA oREs. British Columbia, and how to make

them profitable." This, however, is
a subject of very great moment in this country, and if
Mr. Wauchope or anybody else can suggest a cheaper
or more effective mode of treatment for our low grade
ores than that at present in operation, he will be
accredited with having contributed in an important
degree to the future industrial welfare and progress of
mining in the Province. We are inclined to question
whether Mr. Wauchope has succeeded in this
respect. His proposal, in short, is nothing more nor
less than that the low grade ores of British Columbia
should be treated by the so-called " Beam process,"
which he asserts has been in operation in Denver,
Colorado, "for some considerable time with the most
satisfactory results ;" that for two or three years it
has been subjected to the severest investigations and
tests that could be applied, under the immediate con-
trol and supervision of well-known scientists, with
the result that "it is being demonstrated more every
day that the principles involved in treating ores by
this process are so simple as to cause the amazement
of everybody who have visited the Company's works
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at Denver and Florence." Mr. Wauchope after
describing a "Beam " plant which he states is in
successful operation at Florence, Colorado, proceeds
to sum up under separate headings the peculiar
features of the " new '' process as follows : i. Puï-
verising be not less than 4o mesh (dry crushing). 2.
Converting the sulphides to sulphates in an air-tight
muffle furnace with converting chemicals. 3. The
combination of a low heat and cheap and economical
chemicals to produce the result sought after, with
accuracy and a saving of time, as distinct from the
often complex chemical conditions encountered in the
old line reductions. 4. Also being completely under
the control of the operator ; the time for reducing
being lessened, cost of heat being about one-sixth of
what is required under the old line, with so much less
time consumed, means a lower charge for treatment,
with the higher extraction. 5. The ease with which
the operator can balance the ore under treatment
should any material change occur in the saine. 6.
The adaptability of this treatment alike to high grade
ores as well as low grade. By the cyanide process
high grade ores could nlot be satisfactorily treated,
and when this or the bromo-cyanide process is used,
great trouble occurs owing to the slimes. By
Beam's process all this is obviated. 7. Its adapta-
bility to all classes of ore. 8. It separates the gold
more cotnpletely, and a higher percentage is obtained
from the ore, there being no loss by volatilication.
Thus, in comparison with smelter tests, the "Beam "
treatment, it is claimed, will return $60 to the ton of
2,ooo pounds as against a return of $29 accorded by
ordinary smelter process. This, taken in conjunction
with the fact that a complete " Beam " plant having
a capacity of 25 tons per diem can be constructed
for less than $8,ooo, is surely a sufficiently high
recommendation for any process ; and if Mr. Wau-
chope could but afford convincing proof of the
truth of the statements he has brought forward in
favour of the " Beam " process, within a very few
months " Beam " furnaces would be installed at every
mine in North America, while not a smelter would be
in operation, and one of the most difficult problems
British Columbia mine-owners have been called upon
to solve would be finally and satisfactorily settled.
The " Beam " process unfortunately, however, has
not only failed to receive endorsement from any
prominent scientist in the United States, but some
have even gone to the length of characterising it as
an impudent swindle. The argument, it is true,
might be brought forward that any process that would
so completely revolutionise existing conditions and
render smelter treatment no longer necessary, would
naturally be opposed and decried by metallurgists and
smelter operators ; but it is absurd to imagine that
the " Beam " process which was first brought before
the public nearly eight years ago should not ere this
have found disinterested and independent expert testi-
mony to herald its merits. Even granting the exist-
ence of a conspiracy among American metallurgists to
prevent the " Beam " process from obtaining the
recognition to which it was entitled, surely Mr. Beam
and his associates, with the advantages at their com-
mand in the possession of so extraordinary an inven-
tion, have displayed but little enterprise or zeal in not
having proved, in spite of all opposition, the great
superiority of their process over ordinary and known
methods of ore treatment; and in view of their failure
to do this, the present scepticism is surely excusable.
Mr. Beam, the inventor of the process which, in Mr.

Wauchope's opinion, is to do so much for the low
grade ores of British Columbia, first came into
prominence by the publication of an article in the
New York Engineering and Mzning journal of JulY
28th, 1888. At that time Mr. Beam posed as the
inventor of an original method of assaying, and the
values he managed to extract from ores that had been'
previously considered worthless, created the disastrous
mining boom of Arkansas in 1888. Mr. Beam was
then associated with a " Professor " Aughey. The
pair very foolishly agreed to demonstrate the veracitY
of their test before a committee of competent assayers,
of which Mr. Wheeler, assayer for the United States
mint, was a niember. The article in the Engineering
and Mining journal above referred to, contains an
account of the proceedings, and thus concludes: "It
will be observed that 19 assays in all were made by
the methods so successfully used elsewhere by " Pro-
fessor " Aughey and Mr. Beam. In only two of these
was gold obtained-in Assay No. 2 of May 3rd, inl
which 8 oz. were found, and Assay No. 4 of May 4th,
in which i1.6 oz. of gold were obtained. It will also
be observed from the statement of Mr. Thacher (one
of the committee) that in the former of the two assays
" Professor " Aughey fatgot to put in any ore, and
that in the latter the charge consisted of iron ore and
other barren material which had been successfullY
substituted by Mr. Wheeler for the mixture of roasted
Lost Louisiana ore. Further comment is unneces·
sary." Such is the record of the inventor of the process
recommended by Mr. Wauchope to British Coluul-
bians. Of the process itself, the following letters 011
the subject, fairly representing others which have
appeared in the American press from time to time i'
the course of the last ten years, are eminently con-
demnatorv:

Mr. Perey Williams, a very well-known Colorado
assayer, writes on December 25, 1897 ; "My first
experience with the ' Beam' process was at Telluride
in 1894, where they were operating a small mill anid
testing various rebellious ores of the San Juan dis-
trict. The mill was abandoned the same year. At
the time I investigated the process carefully, especî-
ally in regard to the air-tight roasting feature. It
struck me forcibly at the time-and I have since had
no cause to change my opinion-that if the Messrs.
Beam could indeed save 125 per cent. of the assay
value they had a good thing, because 25 per cent. is
good profit. I took to their mill some ore to be
tested; the results were unsatisfactory, and they
frankly told me so. I was a public assayer, but they
would not allow me in their assay office where the
' milling ' was done, but they courteously allowed gle
to inspect their mill outside of this department. It
seems that they first dried their ore, then pulverised
in a dry-stamp battery to 40 mesh, mixed the'ore with
salt and sawdust, and placed it in the air-tight fur-
nace. I could not witness this stage of the process,
as the furnace was ' air-tight,' therefore of in v isible
interior ; so I took their word for it that the roast Was
' cherry-red,' and that the gases generated were <lot

strong enough to support and carry off particles of the
gold.' The next stage of the process consisted 1l
transferring the roasted ore to pan amalgamators
where I was told the gold and silver were amalga-
mated and the copper subsequently removed .0t
chemicals from the amalgamator tailings. I did 0
see this operation actually carried out, but theY
showed me some handsome gold retorts, and brigh
copper nuggets which were kept in a bottle il' the
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assay office. It impressed me that a process consist-
ing of so many stages of procedure must be a rather
costly one to apply to the treatment of low grade ores,
but then I suddenly remembered that their 125 per
cent. extraction left Messrs. Beam a safe margin in
which to operate and still compete with the smelters.
I also distinctly remember that I left Telluride won-
dering what good was accomplished in roasting ore
in an air-t;ght furnace, when afterward the ' cherry-
red ' ore was drawn fron the furnace and left to the
niercy of air currents upon the cooling floor.'

The following year Mr. Forbes Rickard, a mining
engineer, wrote to the New York Journal: " In mY
observation the ' Beam ' process, in various press
reports describing mining property, has been invari-
ably connected with the most hopeless prospects, the
Owners of which, though having littie or no prospect
Of ever shipping, are ever on the point of erecting a
niill of the ' Beam ' type, and of a capacity of 200 tous
daily and upwards, in the hope, I have always
thought, of thereby workinig a miracle in the trans-
mutation of rock into gold. * * * * I would
like to ask if there is anywhere after the years that
this process has been before the public, a single mill
Operating the ' Beam ' process on a commercial scale ;
that is, successfully competing in the open market
with mills of the stamp, cyanide, chlorination, or nills
Of any sort? Such enquiry as I have been able to
make fails to reveal an instance."

A process, in short, that can perform so many won-
ders, as for instance the converting of sulphides to
sliiphates in an air-tight furnace, and the extraction
Of higher values from ores than they contain, should
at any rate be approached with the greatest caution
by British Columbia mine-owners.

This combine promises, until broken, to produce
iiany ill effects, among these being a considerable

disturbance of industrial conditions in many metal
manufactures which call for a large

E COPPER supply of copper. Thus already in
COMBINE. the English Midlands, firms manufac-

turing ammunition and electric ap-
Pliances have found it necessary-being short of
copper and unable to buy satisfactorily in an arti-
ficially inflated market-to close down part of their
Operations. As a result, several thousand skilled
Workers have been either temporarily thrown out of
etmployment, or else conpelled to work half time.
And in the end it seeins certain, for many reasonS,
that even copper properties will not benefit, as regards
the permanent value of their output, by the forced
rise in value of the metal caused by the combine's
Operations. Thus one among several prominent
effects of the obnoxious effort of the Standard Oil
1ounpany's group of magnates, will in all probability

e the finding of a substitute or substitutes for the
luse of copper in connection with some of the great
'nalnufactures to which the metal is largely applied.
Projnising efforts in this direction are already, it iS
ýtated, being made with aluminum, a metal which

Sits crude state is present in nature in enormous
11antities, being a considerable constituent of even

amon clay. Up to the present, indeed, although
chemal and mechanical skill has continued to

euce very greatly the cost of aluminum production,

toblue of this light, silvery white metal continues
e comparatively high. It is, however, morally

certain that such an effort as that of the present
gigantic " copper corner'' will give so large an im-
petus and offer such special inducements to the many
exceptionally able men who are devoting the best of
their skill to producing cheaper aluminum, as nay
well bring about surprising results in that direction.
Meanwhile it is interesting to note what usually well-
informed English financial opinion thinks of the com-
bine. Such opinion, as it is reassurîng to learn,
generally holds that the unnatural inflation cannot
last long, although it is backed by a vast amount of
capital at the command of such men as Marcus Daly
and the Rockefeller brothers, who, like Andrew
Cainegie, adopt the modern habit of nany American
millionaires and combine well-advertised pseudo-
philanthropy with cunningly elaborated rapacity.
Thus a leading journal published in London holds
that the present copper combine is bound in the end
to collapse, very much as did the like effort of the
French capitalist syndicate of the " Societe des
Metaux; "thougli in the present case such men as
Daly and the Rockefellers are likely enough to unload
and get out before the " slump '' begins. And that
there will be such a slump is anticipated, not merely
from the liklihood of the discovery and large adoption
of a copper substitute or substitutes to which we have
been referring, but also from the fact that already the
effects of the combine-evil in other ways-are being
shown in a considerable stimulation of the copper
mining of the world. It is furthermore pointed ont
that several Mount Lyell properties are being ener-
getically developed, with every probability of early
large additions therefrom to the world's copper sup-
plies, while South Australia and other promising
fields of copper-production are also being energetically
worked with every hope of yielding largely. Among
these fields of large copper production in the early
future it is, as we believe, possible and even likely-
though our present gradually increasing output of
the metal yet bulks small-that various mining
regions of British Cqiumbia may come well to the
fore, after the addition to our present copper-pro-
ducing mines in Nelson and Trail Creek, of big mines
in regions like Boundary Creek, East Kootenay and
possibly Coast districts which are, though richly
promising, only just beginning to be developed.

Of these probabilities and possibilities, London
financial opinion believes the promoters of the
American Copper Combine to be well aware, and the
City Editor of the Daily Mail does not hesitate to
assert a belief, which many others share with him,
that the Copper Ring means to work the Hooley
game of company promotions on a large scale, intend-
ing thereafter to leave others to face the disastrous
outcome. This authority, indeed, avers that the
Amalgamated Copper Company, with its $75,000,000
of capital, is a copy to the life of the notorious Bovril
transaction. This is the Copper Company's case :
" A miscellaneous assortment of copper shares-
Anacondas, Parrotts, and other second-rate mines-
was bought on the market, taken into a trust, and in
their new form were sold back again to the public at
double and, in some cases, treble their original cost.
That is the first round in the campaigu, and we may
expect soon to see the second started. With the
seventy-five millions of dollars which the Amalga-
nated Copper Copper Company will yield them-

assuming the brilliant subscription to be correct-
they will pick up another miscellaneous assortment of
copper shares, convert them into a trust, and unload
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them, if they can, on the same kind of gudgeons on
whom they unloaded the first lot. If they should
succeed a second time they will have a third try, and
there is no reason why the game should stop so long
as the supply of gudgeons to unload on holds out."

As, however, the world's supply of gudgeons is,
though sufficiently large, usually exhaustible in about
a twelvemonth at the longest, there is every reason
to expect that an end will comparatively soon come to
this last venture of the Rockefeller " pietists, '' though
it is, we fear, too much to hope that in their case they
will theinselves prove sufferers by the ultimate
collapse.

We have to congratulate both the shareholders of
the New Vancouver Coal Mining anîd Land Company,
Limnited, and Mr. Robins, the Superintendent, on the
satisfactorv statement made by the Chairman, Mr.
John Galsworthy, at the annual general meeting of
this Company held the other day in London. The
total output of the Nanaimo collieries last vear aggre-
gate 450,000 tons, on which a profit of £1,ooo was
shown. This it was pointed out, would, however,
have been much less, if the old systemn had prevailed
which prevailed sonme years ago with regard to ton-
nage ; and for the present change Mr. Robins is
entitled to a great deal of credit. Formerly the coal
was transported by sailing ships, whose capacity was
from two to three thousand tons, and each voyage to
Sai Francisco occupied about a month, whereas now
steamships carrying four thousand tons and making
the voyage in less than a fortnight are employed.
The Company was iever in so good a financial position
as at present; since not only lias the debenture capital
been reduced this year by £13,000, but instead of
requiring to borrow working capital as formerly, there
are sufficient funds on hand available for this purpose,
and at the sane time the Company is enabled to pay
shareholders a dividend this year of 5 per cent.
The Company's assets are now valued at £449,o0o
against a valuation of £422,o0odin 1890.

Some adverse criticisms have of late appeared in
the London press with reference to the action of the
Provincial Legislature in having cancelled by a
repealing statute varions concessions granted by its
predecessors to companies forned for the purpose of
constructing railways through different sections of
the Province The loudest complaint on this score
comes from the New B. C. Syndicate, which last
autumn purchased for a sui of /3,000 from the
Ashcroft & Cariboo Railway Company the charter
originally granted some nine years ago to this
concern affording the necessary powers for the con-
structing of a railway from Ashcroft to ßarkerville.
The proposed railway was conditionally subsidised
with a grant of land amounting to twenty thousand
acres for every mile of road built ; but it was specially
stipulated that actual construction work was to be
commenced by a stated period. When this time
elapsed without any attempt having been made on
the side of the holders of the charter to carry ont
their side of the agreemnent, they petitioned for an
extension of the limit, which was granted not only
on this, but on a subsequent occasion, the last exten-
sion of time for the comniencement of actual con-
struction operations expiring on the 8th of May of
he present year. Meanwhile the people of Cariboo

district, becoming disgusted with the shilly-shallving
methods of the Ashcroft & Cariboo Railvay Co., in-
structed their representatives in the local parliament
to cause the charter to be cancelled, as, in their
opinion, the companv had no intention of building a
railway, and the fact that a charter wvas held by then
prevented more legitinatc enterprises from entering
the field. This and the circumstance that the new
Government had pledged itself to discountenance
" charter-rmongering '' i esulted in the cancellation
complained of. But before action was taken in the
matter, Mr. Cotton, as Minister of Finance, addressed
a letter to the representatives of the New B. C.
Syndicate, who had purchased the Cariboo charter,
asking for a definite expression fron then whether or
not it was the Syndicate s intention to commence the
construction of the line in the immediate future. To
this communication a very unsatisfactory reply was
received, stating merely that probably work would
be begun. If, therefore, the London purchasers of
this charter have lost their money they have surely
no one to blame but thenselves. Had the Govern-
ment received the assurance for which it asked, there
is every reason to believe that the New B.C. Syndi-
cate would have received a treatment in accordance
with its intentions ; but the country is tired of
charter-mongers and their methods.

From an authoritive source we learn that the
Minister of Trade and Commerce and the Minister of
Finance, at Ottawa, are both favourably disposed
towards the proposal that has been made to re-admit
into Canada, free of duty, pig lead the product of
Canadian mines and smelters, but refined in the
United States, and an Order-in-Council is likely to be
passed on these lines in consequence. The onlY
objection raised by the Ministry to granting this
further concession to Canadian lead smelters is that
the Government is now offering a bonus of $30,000
per annum to lead smelters in British Columbia, and
it it questioned whether additional assistance is
advisable. Last month we gave our views on this
question, pointing out then that, while unquestion-
ably the iritish Columbia lead smelters would be
benefitted by the proposal advanced by Mr. Campbell
of the Hall Mines, Ltd., lie was wrong in his con-
tention that the lead miners of the Slocan would also
profit by the arrangement : that, moreover, if it was a
question of inproving the condition of the latter,
there should be no discrimination in favour of lead
ore smelted in Canada, but that Canadian lead miners
should continue to enjoy to the full the advantage of
competitive smelting rates, thîeir product, noi matter
where smelted or refined, being allowed to return to
Canada free of all custom imposts. On these erouids
the point to be determined would be, whiclh industy
is it to our best interests to chiefly encourage, that Of
lead mnining or of lead smelting ? But while there
could hardly be room for a difference of opinion 011
such an issue, the Federal Government has of course
rather to consider how niuch support should be
reasonably extended to our lead smelters to enable
thern to compete on even terms with United States
reduction works. It would be certainly impolitic,
and even harmful to the Province's lead mining
industry, if we allowed the local smelters to close
down, and thus place our miners quite at the mercY
of the Anierican Snelter Trust by the withdrawal of
Canadian competition. On the other hand, it is the
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duty of the Government to endeavour to -obtain the
highest market price possible for the Canadian lead
miner, and this could not be accomplished by the
means suggested by Mr. Campbell. The problem is
a very difficult and complicated oie, principally be-
cause at the present time we cannot in this country,
as can the Americans, treat the " wet ores ' of the
Slocan economically. When extensive bodies of
"'dry '' ore are discovered and worked in British
Columbia the whole question will be inaterially
simplified.

It is believed that the Provincial Administration iS
somîewhat divided in opinion on the Eight-Hour
legislation. The more cautious members, including
certainly Messrs. Hume and Cotton, are nlot without
fears on the subject, whilst Mr. McKechnie is
enthusiastically in favor of the restriction of hours,
Which was, as he declares, largelv brouglit about by
the electors of the Nanaimo district, which he repre-
sents. Mr. Martin has not, we think, declared him-
self, but lie is believed to endorse the legislation, as
it follows the general policy, which is strongly
approved by most of his special supporters among the
electors of Vancouver. Mr. Semlin may probably,
011 the other hand, be reckoned among the ministers

vho " hae their doots.'

It muay, however, be taken for granted that the
legislation compelling the adoption of a shorter day of
eight hbours in metalliferous mining will be enforced,
for a majoritv of the members of the Legislature
either themselves favor it on principle, or else muist
With more or less reluctance yield to the labour vote,
Whicli is in almost every principal constituency large,
and in most able to control. The Speaker, the Hon.
Mr. Forster, is genuinely enthusiastic for the Eight
lours Bill, as a labour representative and also as one

""ho il former days was compelled to work for far
longer hours when he plied the pick and shovel as a
Collier. Messrs. Keith and McPherson also strongly
support the measure, from inclination and upon prin-
ciple, and, as we have said, a majority of other
n1etbers of the Legislature will for motives of policy,
if n1ot from personal desire, support the measure, if
the Eight Hours Working Day enactment should
11ext session be threatened, as challenged, with
OPpositionl in the House.

Mr. Hume, as Minister of Mines, bas recently
Stated that while in his opinion the general effect of
the Eight Hours legislation should on the whole be
beneficial, it may and, he fears, will bring about
cases of hardship that will call for legislation rnaking
Provision for such exceptional instances. Mr. Hume
Will, however, find the making of such exceptions a
natter of the greatest difficulty, it being not only by
"0 '1eans easy to make legislati-e inroads on a
i'easure that receives wide approval amongst the

"iasses, but almost impossible to define clearlv and
!nake elaborate provisions to meet the cases of
'individual mine-owning hardships resulting from the
onPUlsory adoption of the Eight Hours Day. Mr.
"ue will find, as others have found before him,

that Such hard cases make bad law, if it be attempted
bus to meet and provide for them. The legislation

Wil in all probability have to stand or fall, as a whole.

Meanwhile the Silver-Lead Mine Owners' Associa-
tion of British Colunbia have publisbed an announce-
ment this month of the course that employers in the
Nelson and the Slocan districts have very nearly
unanimously decided to adopt. Both the Sandon and
Nelson notices are very temperately and sensibly
worded, and it is pointed out that the mine owners of
this district were not consulted in any way as to this
radical change in the mining law, and on being
informed of the passage of the Act, made every effort
in their power to have the law held in abeyance until
it could be carefully considered by those interested ;
that the standard rate of w'ages for miners, $3.50 for a
ten-lhour shift, was as bigh as paid anywbere in the
United States or Canada, and that this rate was satis-
factory to both mine owners and employees : that by
reducing the hours of work from ten to eight hours,
the wage-earning capacity of the miner would be
more than proportionately reduced as far as the mine
owners are concerned. The most amicable relations
existed, and still exist, between the employers and
the employed at the mines. The men were earning
good wages, equal to any being paid in camps in the
United States, and higher than those paid in nany,
and they were rendering good services for these
wages. If any discontent was rife at the existing
state of affairs, it was not generally known. It is
therefore deeply to be regretted that the legislature
lias seen fit to disturb the existing harmony, to inter-
fere with the growing prosperity of the mining dis-
tricts, to reduce the wage-earling power of the men
employed, and to interfere with the free right of con-
tract hitherto enjoyed. It is then stated that on the
1st of June the rate of wages for an eight-hour day
will be three dollars at the majority of the Slocan and
Nelson mines. Whether the Miners' Union will
agree to accept this reduction is not at the present
time known, and the reports that have been cir-
culated on this point are very contradictory. It is
sincerely to be hoped, however. that the matter will
be satisfactorily adjusted, if needful, by arbitration,
under the Industrial Dispute and Conciliation Act,
of 1893, as suggested by a Nelson paper, and that the
enforcement of this very ill-considered piece of legis-
lation will not be responsible for the " closing down''
of our great silver-lead mines at the very period when
the market and other prospects are so exceptionally
bright.

Last month we took occasion to adversely criticise
the action of Mr. Hastings, of the War Eagle Mine,
and Mr. Carlyle, of the British America Corporation,
in having conditionally agreed to the miners' terms.
It appears, however, that this criticism was hardly
fair. A few days after the signing of the Act. the
Government Inspector gave the management of the
War Eagle and L1e Roi mines imperative orders to
adopt the eight-hour working day. Neither Mr.
Hastings nor Mr. Carlyle had any recourse but to
conform, and as Mr. Carlyle was seriously ill at the
time be avoided the precipitation of trouble and al-
lowed the wage-questionto remain in abeyance. Again,
the conditions prevailing in Rossland are verv differ-
ent to those in the S!ocan. The wages paid in Ross-
land are three dollars per shift to miners, three dollars
and a balf to machine men and two dollars and a
half to muckersand car men. Even so, the experi-
mental working of the eight-hour system, according
to a press despatch, lias not proved satisfactory, from
a mine-owner's point of view, in this district, and
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expenses have largely increased in proportion to the
amount of work done. Fortunately, the Miners'
Union in Trail Creek is a verv sensible body of men,
and as the mine-owners in this camp are willing to
act in a spirit of fairness, there is not likely to be any
friction in this district, at least.

On the 30th of May the announcement was made
that in consequence of the demands of the miners,
who, it is stated, have decided to hold ont for the
three-dollar and-a-half wage for eight hours' work, a
number of the big Slocan mines, including the Payne,
Last Chance, Sovereign, Ruth, Idaho and others,
have " closed down." This action on the part of
the mine-owners will, doubtless, bring inatters to a
head and, it is to be hoped, the Union to its senses.

The London Critic, on the whole a very fair critic
indeed, refers in a recent issue to the London and British
Columbia Goldfields, Limited, as " by far the most
prudently administered English company operating
im the province." In view, however, of the way in
which the great majority of English concerns are
operated in British Columbia this can hardly be
regarded as very warm praise, although it is intended
as such. Meanwhile the London and B. C Goldfields
is without doubt, the example in this province of how
a mining company should be administered. It has
paid fair prices for its properties, but those properties
have in every case been worth buying. Enormous
profits have not gone into promoters' pockets, but on
the other hand, money has not been spared in securing
the best professional advice and opinion both as to the
value of the mines before purchase and subsequently
with regard to their operation. Then too, the engin-
eers engaged for this work were well versed in local
mining conditions and not, as is often the case import-
ations from South Africa or Australia. The capitalis-
ation of the London and British Columbia Goldfields
is sensibly moderate, and with such mines as the Ymir,
Whitewater and the recently acquired Enterprise,
substantial and regular dividends should ere long be
the order of the day.

The eminently commendatory notices and reviews
with which the press not onily of British Columbia,
but throughout Canada and the United States, has
generally received, the 1898 Report of the Minister of
Mines of this Province, must necessarily afford Mr.
Robertson, the compiler of the work, a high measure
of gratification and go a long way towards repaying
him for the great labour and care bestowed on the
production of this his first official report as Provincial
Mineralogist. So far as we are aware, British
Columbia has adopted, in the issue of the annual
mine reports, a strictly original course, which in the
interest of investors might well be imitated by other
countries. The New Zealand Mines' Department
returns, for example, are excellent in their way, but
one may look in vain therein for expert, which is
likewise official, information, respecting undeveloped
prospects and mines, the like of which has constituted
for the last two issues the special features of the
British Columbia reports. It is often the case that the
mere prospect is served up to the public in a dish so
richly garnished with " boom '' statements, furnished
by so-called mining engineers, that it is almost a
cause for wonder that relatively so few people are
taken in thereby. Hereafter, however, thanks to our

annual official Reports, the public will have only
itself to blame if gulled under such circumstances.

For several vears past the subject of securing a
thoroughly representative exhibit of the resources of
British Columbia for the annual Winnipeg Exhibition
has been discussed by the Industrial Exhibition
Association of that place ; but owing to the lack of
space accommodation, it was not found possible tO
take any steps in this direction. However, this year
the Association bas received special assistance from
the Department of the Interor at Ottawa, and a suit-
able building will be erected for the reception of a
British Columbia exhibit at Winnipeg. This is very
gratifying intelligence, for there can be no doubt that
a display of our mineral and other resources at Wii-
nipeg will arouse much interest and create a very
favourable impression anong the many thousand
visitors from the States and elsewhere who throng tO
the annual Exhibition. The " American Day '
feature of the Fair, we are told, is becoming most
important, and last year no less than five thousand
excursionists from the United States visited Winni-
peg for the occasion. All mineral exhibits from1
British Columbia will be carried to the Fair free Of
cost, and it is therefore to be hoped that our mine-
'iwners and mine-managers will show their apprecia-
tion of the efforts put forward by the Winnipeg
Industrial Exhibition Association by sending as
complete and representative a collection of mineral
specimens to the forthcoming Exhibition as possible.

Mr. Morris Catton indulged, as usual, inii numerotis
nisstatemiients and gross exaggerations of niodicuilms
of fact at the recent general meeting in London, Eng-
land, of the Klondike and British Columbia Goldfieids
Company, Limnited. le could not, however, disgise
the facts ihat the on1ldividend yet declared by the
Comîpany was illegally paid out (of capital and that a
Ciesiderable loss was nade last vear on the shippilg
and trading operations of the concern, this amontiiing
to no less tihan £9,395. or about $45,ooo. However, Mr.
Catton made in doibtful compensation lige promises
as to the future, stating in particular that the coml-
pany's representative iii the Yukon was applviig for
liench claims on Indian River and Soda Creek, which

would he worth millions sterling. Mr. Cattont then
capped this by asserting that the coning output of the
Yukon wolid le fron £8,ooo,ooo to £io,ooo,00, or
well niglt $40,000,00 to $5o.ooo,ooo. And the cred'i
lons shareholders present at the meeting seem to have
accepted the above statements, which are worthy of a
modern Mu inchausen, thougli they enaiiatýd o1NlY
front a personaly travesty in niniature of 'Mr. Erncst
Terab loolev. Mr. J. l. Turner was present. as \V
are sorry to note, at the meeting, though lie oil{
seems to have indulged in a few tolerablv safe geller-
aities. Tt would, however, be infinitelv b>etter for the
ex-Premier, if le once for all severcd'bis coniiectio'
with su(ch doubtful London financiers as Mr. Morris
Catton and his leading associates. Not a single fi'
ancial paper of any authority in England bas a goo0(
word to sav for Mr. Catton, who stands, moreover,
conidenned. as an ntterly uiitrustwortby iman to foi'
low, by the fact that he is'unable ever to iîake any (e'
liverance concerning mine or other propertics 1y
\whiich lie is iintereste(l, without indulging in language
(f extravagant exaggeration.
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THE VAN ANDA MINES AND SMELTER,
TEXADA ISLAND.

T EXADA ISLAND has of late claimed a goodly
share of public attention, owing largely to the

)erations there of the Van Anda Copper and Gold
Company, and the installation by this concern of a
fifty-ton water-jacket furnace on the properties for the
treatment of its own ores. The company own eighteen

uIiineral claims, four of which, namely, the "Copper
Queen," the "Cornell," tlie "Florence," and the "Lit-
tic Billy," have been to a certain extent developed.
AÀýs yet, however, none of the properties can be des-
cri)el as mines, although fron all accounts the show-
Ilg on the "Cornell" is particularly encouraging and

frn the beach in a contact between lime and granite,
having about fourteen feet of heavy mineralized mat-
ter, shipments of which have brought returns of 15 per
cent. copper. The "Florence" is still another parallel
vein similar to the others, a shipment froni which at
grass roots to the Everett Smelter returned j8 per
c-nt. copper and $18 in gold per ton.

The Van Anda Mines are situated in a crystalline
limestone belt on the northeast coast of Texada
Island, being a contact of lime and granite, in which
are dykes of porphyry, feldsite and diorite, the richest
mineral as a rule being along the contact of the lime
and feldsite, often permeating the lime as far as the
porphyry. The veins and dykes as a rule carry a direc-
tion of northwest and southeast (6o' west of north),

i '4

VAN ANDA TOWN-FROM SOUTH.

takO or three hundred tons of very fair ore lias been
t ken out. On this claim, sinking is now being car-
be'd on at two points, in addition to wvhich a tunnel is
I)eing run in on the ore-body, which is here said to be
4'ly ten feet wide and to have an average value of $35
er ton. Mr. Treat, the company's manager, is our

ý'tlIority for the statement that from Ithis opelling
irty tons of ore is mined during the twentyour

lours. A road is being built to the property, on
be ch ore-bins, providing for automatic handling, are

deIng Constructed. On the "Copper Queen" two air-
ns are at work in the bottom of the shaft, which is

feeW down to a depth of approximately three hundred
Cet, sinking being continued at the rate of three feet

Pr day. The "Little Billy" is located about 150 feet'

the mineral varying in width of from i to 16 feet in
the "Copper Queen," and reaching a width of 30 feet
in the "Cornell." The vein matter is a chalcopyrite
and bornite, carrying molybdenite and frequently syl-
venite and free-gold. The veins dip slightly to the
south and are not exceedingly wet.

While the enterprise and energy displaved by the
Van Anda Company is to be highly commended we
are inclined to question whether the erection of a
smelter on the Island at this juncture is not somewhat
premature. To keep the smelter in operation for
twenty days of each month at its full capacity the out-
put from the properties would necessarily be a thous-
and tons per month, which equals the total production
of the Van Anda mines to date. According to the
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recently published report of the Minister of Mines,
last November there was no large amount of ore "in
sight" in the "Copper Queen," and at that time the
tornell" was an undeveloped prospect. If since, the
levelopment has been sufficient to warrant the erec-

tion of a smelter, it is an instance of remarkably suc-
c(ssful and rapid mining. We can, however, cheer-
fuilly express the hope that the enthusiastic expecta-
:Ons of the Van Anda Company may bc realised.

Meanwhile, a description of the snelter plant, written
by Mr. Thomas Kiddie, the superintendent, a very
clever and competent metallurgist, and formerly con-
nected with the Orford Copper Company, is ap-
Pended.

"The Van Anda smelter, now under construction, is
located at Van Anda Bay. The works are laid out at

The charging platform level, 15 feet above, connect-
ing the furnace with the ore-bins, coke, flux and roast-
piles, and the upper level of ore-bins 18 feet above,
where material of all kinds is received, weighed and
sampled. From this general arrangement, which is
common to all smelters, there will be the minimum
amo(unt of handling. A water tank 16 feet in diameter
and io feet high is placed 70 feet above high-water
mark, which affords ample water supply for the fur-
nace and protection in case of fire, the large pump also
being connected with the salt water in case of fire or
anv mishap to the water supply fronm Van Anda Creek.

in the smelter shed the furnace stands in the centre
with the charging platforms and scales in the rear.
The gases of the smelter pass through a long iron
pipe to the (lust chanber in the adjoining building,

rHE coPPER QUEEN.

r'ight angles to a line drawn froni the Copper Queen
shaft to the wharf, a distance of 2,800 feet, with in
elevation of 225 feet and is connected therewith by a

l-graded road.
The smelter site is located on rising ground, giving

t.e necessary elevations between the smelter imd are-
bfls, where all material-ore, coke and fluxes are re-

celved. Ores from the "Copper Queen" and "Cornell"
'tles pass over scales, where they are weighed and

sarnpled. Ore, coke, etc., which come in froi the
rust Mines will be unloaded at the wharf and hoisted

.the incline, connecting the ore-bins witlh the dock,
eighed and sampled, the ore either being dumuped

nto bis or trammed to the roast piles.
There are three general levels-the smelter level, 15eet above high-water mark, where the furnace, boiler,

Qengje, dust chamber and matte-cracker are located.

where the flue dust-rich enough to be re-smelted-is
saved. The gases, after passing through this cham-
ber, pass into the air by a 50' stack placed outside the
building. For some time to come the slag will be
taken out in ordinary slag-pots, but provision has
been made to use water for this purpose in the future.

The ores after being roasted will be trammed to the
furnace direct, where they are mixed with the neces-
sary quantity of flux, lime or iron, and dumped at
the mouth of the furnace, together with the requisite
quantity of coke to be shovelled into the furnace by
the feeders. The iron ore and limestone being pre-
viouslv cracked and laid down near the scales readv
for use.

After smelting, the matte and slag will run into a
settler or fore-hearth on wheels high enough to admit
of the matte being run into qiatte pots, the slag over-
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COPPER QUEEN ENGINE ROOM.

Ilowing into slag-pots, which are allowed to cool and
d unped out as waste, while the mlatte is taken in or-
dinary pots to the matte shed, where it is allowed to
cool, coarsely broken and passed through a crusher,
driven by shafting from the main engine; it is then

sanplel and sacked. A track connects this shed with
the dock for shipping facilities.

Th plant, now being installed, consists of a
42" copper- lined circular water-jacket furnace.
with all necessary appliances for the same; 2 positive

FLASH LIGHT VIEW IN SHAFT COPPER QUEEN. LITTLEC BILLY-SHAFT AND TUNNEXL-
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hlowers, 2 horizontal slide-valve engines, i 8o-h.p.
boiler, and 1 20-h.p. hoist, 2 12 x 7 crusers, i set of
Lornish rollers, sample grinder, and general sampling
aIppliances; I 8" x 4" pumiip, f 16' x io' water-tank,
Placed at an elevation of 70' above high-vater mark:
I dust chamber 10' x 30', connfected wlith an iron stack
50' high by 3' in diameter.

THE LiTTLEi BLL% DUMP.

witiout interfering in any way with the general levels
already established.

Texada Island is well suipplied with lime and iron
ore, while the supply of coke will be obtaiied froi
LUnion, \ancouver Island.

All things considered, the Van Anda Company have
made a wise selection in establishing their smelter at
\'an Anda. It will also give the mines along the
coast an exceptional opportunity of marketing their
cres and getting regular snelter returns on their ship-
muîents wvitlhout the great expense of sacking and
fr(iglhtiing to lturope or the States."

HIAFOD COPPER WORKS,

A Brief Description of the Welsh Process of Copper

Smelting as Practised at Messrs. Vivian &

Sons' Hafod Copper Works, Swan-

sea, South Wales.

(By J. O'Sullivan, F.C.S.)

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ORES, ETC., TREATED.

T IIESE vary both in percentage f metal ard
in composition, according as the sul))i es

(f tiem arrive from varions countries. ()f
al it may be said that they are sure to be

THE sMELTER IN COURSE OF ERECTION-TEXADA ISLAND.

The water supply for the furnace is obtained fron
an Andla Creek close by, and is piuimiped Up by a No.
Iydraulic ram, delivering 2,500 gallons per hour,

100 feet high, the boiler being stuipplied from the waste
Water of the furnace.

b While the present plant is of 50 tons capacity, the
uildings are arranged so that this niay be doubled

accompanied by a large amount of gangue
(that is non-metallic mineral vein-stone), which is
comnionly siliceous in composition. Five classes are,
however, distiniguished by the smelter, which must
be cither treated differently or carefully mixed.

ist Class.--Poor ores, containing a little copper
p.yrites and a considerable quantity of iron pyrites;
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in these the percentage of iron and sulphur (from the
two minerals) is of course large; copper being present
only to the extent of from 1i to 9 per cent.; for ex-
anple; Norwegian pyrites 11 to 31 per cent., Rio
Tinto py rites 3 to 6 per cent., Seville ore 4 to 6 per
cent. 1etts' Cove (Newfoundland) ore 7 to 9 per cent.

2nd Class.-Sulphides, carrying from o to 18 per
cent. copper, such as New Quebrada ore, 10 to 12
per cent.; Copiapo ore, 15 to 17 per cent; Libiola ore,
t2 to 18 per cent.

3rd Class.-Richer sulphide ores, Chalcopyrite,
Bornite, etc., running fron 20 to 50 per cent. copper;
for example, Chili ore 20 to 28 per cent., Nanaqua
ore 30 to 35 per cent., "Cape" ore (peacock) 35 to 45
per cent., and, fornerlv, Anaconda ore 40 to 50 Per
c en t.

4th Class.-Oxides and carbonates of copper (cup-
rItc, melaconite and malachite) with a little of the sul-
phides, silicates, copper precipitates, native copper
ores, i.e., ores carrying native copper (metallic cop-
per) and copper barilla (copper sand).

5th Class.-A product of ores which have already
undergone a netallurgical process abroad (fusion),
and constitutes a regulus or natte, generally ricli in
copper, yielding fron 45 to 6o per cent., and some-
tiues 72 per cent of the inetal; for examp)le, Chili
reguIus 45 to 48 Per cent., Columbian matte 47 to 49
per cent., Montana natte 53 to 6o per cent., Boleo
matte 6o to 62 per cent., Anaconda matte fron 62
to 72 per cent. copper.

I.arge lots (Ài Chili blocks (copper), assaying from
97 to 98 per cent. copper, are also matted and refined
aIt these works. Also, rich argentiferous and aurifer-

.\inacon(ia furnace-bottons have been treated
from time to time at Messrs. Vivian & Sons' Silver
and Gold Works.

CALCINATION OF THE ORE.
I st Operation-

Note : This operation, the object of which is to
expel the large excess of sulphur in the cupreous py-
rites, and to oxidize the sulphide of iron into oxide of
iron, is dispensed with in the case of the richer sul-
plide ores of the 2nd and 3rd classes.

The calcination is conducted in reverberatorv fur-
naces, called "Calciners" at a very low tenperature
with free access of air The charge, three to four tons,
is introduced into the furnace by means of a hopper
on the roof. After about two hours, it is turned over
by paddles; this is repeated from time to time during
the calcination, which is completed in twelve hours,
when the charge is withdrawn. The sulphur dioxide
produced in this case escapes into the atmosphere;
but the poorer "cupreous suilphir" ores of the 1st
class are calcined in the autornatic calciners of Herr
Gerstenhlioffer called "patent calciners." when tlhe suil-
plitr dioxide formed is carried by the air currents into
the sulphuric acid chamber, and thuîs utilized for the
ml1anufacture of that acid.

MELTING OF THE CALCINED ORE, ETC.
2nd Operation-

The charge, 42 to 46 cwts. consists of a mixture of
the calcined ore and a proportion of the sulphide ores
of the 2nd class, that do not need calcining, and metal
furnace slag. "Sharp Slag," containing about 3 per
cent. copper.

It is melted in a reverberatory furnace called "ore
furnace" for about six hours, whereby a regulus, or
matte, called "coarse metal" or "ore metal," is pro-

duced, carrying from 20 to 25 per cent. copper; and
a slag, "ore furnace slag," conposed of silicato of
iron and earthy bases, and containing from one to
three-tenths of one per cent. of copper.

The metal thus produced should not contain more
than 35 per cent. copper, since that would mean a
small proportion of sulphide or iron (Fes.), which
would be likely to have oxidized copper in the slag;
and not less than 30 per cent., if possible, since that
would not be economical.

CALCINATION OF THE, COARSE METAL.
,.rd Operation-

The charge, four tons of the crushed metal, is cal-
cined for froni 24 to 36 hours at a low heat, in a re-
verberatory calciner. The object of this is to oxidize
the sulphur, conibined with iron and the iron and the
iron itself, leaving cuprous sulphide (Cu S) un-
touched; this point, however, may not be reached, or
it may be over-reached in actual practice. (Some s.ti-
phate of copper ( Cu S04 ) is unavoidably found ii
this operation.) If the calcination be very imperfect
it can be corrected in the 4th operation.
.th Operation-

Melting of the calcined coarse ietal in the metal
furnace (reverberatory furnace), mixed with certaili
proportions of rich ores of the 2nd, 3rd and 4t11
élasses, rich copper slag from the 5th and 6th opera-
tions (roaster and refinery slag), copper scale and silh-
ceous matter, called "cobbing," i.e., old pulverized
bricks from furnaces (foul).

Result : A rich metal (matte) whose copper per-
centage varies according to circumstances from, say
55 to 8o per cent. Tiese products are classified intO
red, blie, white and pimple netal. Red, from 55 to 65
per cent.; blue, from 65 to 72 per cent., white froi 72
to 78 per cent.; pimple, fron 78 to 8o per cent. col)-
per. Of course there may be every grade of quality
between these estimates.

The percentage can be judged, however, by a
practised eye to within one or two per cent. The
slag from this process contains about 3 per cent. cOp-
per as silicate of copper. It is also rich in oxide of
iron and is charged into the "ore furnace," as nen-
tioned above, when the oxide acts as a flax and the
silicate of copper is reduced to sulphide of copper.

ROASTING.
5th Operation-

The pigs of fine metal, red, blue, white or pinmPl'
as the case nay be, are piled up loosely in the roaster
furnace and heated with a gradually increasing heat,
the current of air rushing through at the same tine.
The metal as it melts and drips (called "sweatilg
(lown") passes througlh the current of air, and is
oxidized; suiphur to sulphur dioxide (So2 ); copper
to cuprous oxide ( Cu 02) the oxidation occurs only
on the surface of the drips, so when the whole charge
is nelted we have reallv a mixture of cuprous sul-
phide and cuprous oxide, when the reaction occUtrs.

Cu2 S+2Cu2 O=6 Cu+So, the gas (So2) escapiug
through the mîelted charge, causing ebullitiOll,
thus bringing further quantities of Cu 2 S il
contact with the air and nieanwhile metallic copPer
collects at the bottom. Metallic copper, howevert, '

able to dissolve limited quantities of the Cu 2 S and
therefore, when the wvhole charge becomes metallic
the sanie reaction continues, but slower. If tapped at
this point the reaction occurring in the pig before
setting produces pimples on the surface, and is knoW"
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as "pimple copper." If, however, it is allowed to
work a little longer in the furance less Cu2 S will be
contained when tapped. Now, the reaction occurrng
so slowly will not produce pimples, but raise th,
chilled crust into blisters; such copper is known as
"blister copper."

REFINING.

6th Operation-
About ten tons of cither pimple or blister copper is

charged into the refinerv furnace and sweated down:
this oxidizes the large exposed surface. When
milelted down oxidation is continued by flapping, that
's, beating tie copper with a rabble-like tool, so.as to
expose fresh surfaces of the copper to the air. The
o)ject of this oxidation is to oxidize and slag off iii-
Purities, such as iron, arsenic, antimony, phospliorus,
afnl sulphur as a gas (So 2 ). But in separating these
the copper oxidizes as well to cuprous oxide. The
bath of metallic copper dissolving it as produced:
by and by the point may be reached when metallic
Copper will dissolve no more cuprous oxide: further
oxidation of copper would slag copper itself. This
Pitch of the copper is called the "dry." A ladleful is
taken out and allowed to set, when, if it be "dry" a
depression. a furrow of the surface is forned; lit is
brittle, as a brick red, fine granular fracture. The
Slag is now removed from the surface and anthracite
coal or charcoal is thrown ùpon the charge, and a
green pole is plunged beneath the surface. The
water of the pole produces steani, causing great dis-
turbance, thus bringing fresh surfaces to the action
.f the carbon of the anthracite, as well as the pole
itself; this oxide of copper is reduced to metallic coP-
Per- 2 Cu2 O+C-- 4 Cu+Co2.

In reality the impurities are not perfectly removed.
The copper on being perfectly reduced is not "tough,"
and malleable in consequence; bv an excess of polmg
this condition is brought about; the copper is then
saidl to be "overpoled."

The fracture of such copper wou)ld appear bras -
Yellow in color and coarselv fibrous.

The presence of certain quantities of cuprous Oxide
Corrects the effect of these impurities, (o the po1ing is
Carried only to that point where sufficient oxide of
coI)per is present to balance the iron arsenic, etc.

This being now called the "tough pitch."
If that pitch should be passed, it is restored by giv-

Ing a little air. The refiner decides 1w taking a "test,'
a slall ladleful, which he cools and hamniers, then
breakiung it in a vice. The fracture shoild be finelY
fibrous silky and pale ahnion color. There are three
qualities of commercial copper, viz.: "Tough pitch,"
as produced above: "best select," a pure copper for
best brasses: and 'tile," a verv impure copper, for
hard brass. The "best select" is made from a selected
regulus, made in this wav: Ordinary white metal is
partially roasted until sonie metallic copper is formed
aS a bottoni under the regulus, copper having a
greater affinity for sulpliur than the other metals pre-
sent; the netallic copper will contain niost of these,
eaving the regulus exceptionally pure: this being
riPped off from the bottom is roasted by itself to
hster copper," which, when refined. is "best select."
he impure copper being refined. makes the "tie
cper.">

I addition to their extensive reverberatorv coppers5fnelting plant, Messrs. Vivian & Sons have had for

many years, several water-jacket furnaces in fuill blast,
producing copper matte carrying froni 50 to 56 pcr
cent. copper.

This matte is crushed fine and six-ton charges of
it calcined in the modern automatic calciner, "revolv-
ing calciner," in which a most perfect calcination is ef-
focted in about twelve hours. The calcined product is
subsequently reduced to metallic copper by a special
treatment. They have also in operation two of
Manhes' converters, in which very poor "purchase"
mnatte. carrving 12 to 15 per cent. copper, is blown
inito white metal of 75 per cent. copper in about thirty
mintutes-the color of the flame issuing from the con-
verter indicating the desired pitch of the nietal.

The methods of copper assaying employed are:
"Cyanide," "battery," "subsulphide," and "iodido."
Th'e old Cornish copper assay (fire assay) is still prac-
tised by this firn.

In conclusion it may be remarked that the success
of this world-famed firn, during the last fortv y'ears,
is in no snall degree due to the exceptional skill and
ability of its eminent and genial chief chenlist, Mr.
Suchiland, in charge of the Hafod laboratorv, where
there are about twenty-five assavers and assistants
employed under himi, and where about sixty thousand
assays cf all kinds are made in a year.

MINING AND CO-OPERATIVE EFFORT.

(By R. E. Gosnell, late Provincial Librarian).

S EVERAL years ago I wrote a series of articles
for the MINING REcoRn on co-operative min-

ing, pointing out how in my humble opinion it was
possible to conserve to the people of the Province in a
greater degree the wealth whiich before it is alienated
is the absolute property of the Crown-that is, if the
people are so inclined. In other words. a man or a
company may divert to his or its use the whole of the
mineral claini in a claini or group of claims by pay-
nient to the Crow'n for a Miner's license, the fee for
recording the cost of labour of assessment ($5oo per
claii) and the total capital necessary for develop-
ment and operation., be the sanie more or less. I
pointed out that labour was the principal item of ex-
pense in connection with the development of a mine,
and that the sanie number of men by co-operating
among theiselves, or with capital, on a regular joint
stock business basis could achieve the same results
as is donc by hiring themselves out to capital at the
market price of labour. Theoretically, at least, by the
co-operation of labour, mining experience, engineer-
ing and mechanical skill and capital on a profit-
sharing basis similar results are possible. The only
difference would be that the profits would be more
widely and equitably distributed. The strong argu-
ment against such a systeni is that a labourer cannot
afford to risk his labour, which is his only capital,
while capitalists risk as a rmle oly their surplus, or
part of their capital, which, if the worst conies to the
worst they can always afford to lose. As a matter of
fact, this has always been the stumbling block of co-
operation. The labourer prefers, and it is possible
always will prefer, to take a sure thing in the way of a
certain, though iminimum, return in wages to the risk
of a common result of pooled labour.

On the other hand, the prospector, who is the
pioncer miner, does take not only the risk of his la-
bour, but the risk of his person as well; and practi-
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callv the miner, even though he gets a good wage, lic. ses, assessn1ents and Crown grants. For some
being free and easy with his money, has little or noth- time last the revenue arisîng from those sources
ing more at the end of a year than a living to show bas 1eet considerable. and for a few \-cars vet will bc
for his toil. In settled ninng conununities bis c( nsideralelubut*in the verv nature of things xvhen
wages practically represent bis living. Under certan iinerallroi)rties becomewholly alienate(land the
conditions, therefore, it scems quite practicable ihat laîd is ail spied ont. that source of revenue will have
a co-o)eration such as bas been suggested should 1c siunk- to suiall proportions. \ act une per cent.
effected. ( )f course, there are a hundred and one ta>: on tbe net snîelter or other returus l)nt\-len 've
c(onsi(erations that would affect success, but mainly take mb consi(eratioiltbe requirements created b
the business management; and while there have a -p( pplation ast sn ( )t
ways beeii great difficulties iii the way of nmanaging way of roads, trails. pulic iuildings, e(lncation, civi
a co-operative concern, that the problem is capable goverinent, the administration of justice. etc.. etc.
of solution hbas been denonstrated over and over the one i)t- cent., the inci(ental taxation. and the per
again. In my opinion, and in the opinion of manvlt
others more capable of discussing economic ques- whire revenue and expenditure meet. When ur net
tions, the only practical solution of the labour prob- minerai outlut wili have reacbed tbe $ ooo3ooOO
lem lies in co-operation. If labour and capital insteadiiarl* and that scins some distance off vet. it xiii
of lying at each others throats, and then remaining Vici oiv $1.000.o0u. and tbe iresent expenditure iS
at arms lenîgth, sullen and unvieldiiig, would joini$.500.000. Education alone makes np une-third f
hands on a platform of mutuai business un(lerstanding tbe total. and is rapidlv increasing. Tis nav î0 0 k
and productive profit, the benefits to both would ble lke rani\lieresv i
greater, not to speak of the happiness arising out of lion we have to face.
such harmonios relations. But I did not start ont We are reminded again thatining creates an in-
to write about co-operative mining in particular;,dustrv, that is. that it empiovs labour and thus dis-
ratber sone general phases of the subject, of whlîich tributes a vast amount of minev. which

co-operation is incidentallyand only one phase. of not oiv the nuners. but tbe nierchalitS
lu considerîing the various resources of the Pro- and everv otiier class of tbe connitv. Tbis is verv

vince. one cannot help l)but be impressed with the true, and everv weigbt must be given to such ofl-

great, the overwvhelmning predominlence of the miining si<eratioi. This is the most inportant aspect ofql
interests. le is further impressed, if lie looks at it and if a co-oieration of capital and labor Nvere pOs-
from a national or a Provincial point of view, as well sible. wherelwnîntual profits as 11w resit of mutia,
as from an individual standpoint, that under the pre- Nkere (erive(lthe lelleÙtsw bceproportion-
sent systeim of exploitation, the Crown, or the coun- atclv greater. That is a malter for the labour elel t

trv, or the people, just as yon like to regard the coin- more especialy to coisiler. ln1theantime it mti t

iitiunal aggregate, are not getting, and in the future be content with the ii obenefitiinthe xv(i
are still less likelv to get, a (dule or equitable share as a direct wage. 1 have1iol2l)t Ibat if fort' or fiftŽ
a comnmnitv, of the mineral wealtb that is being reliable. practical iiiiiiers, under iroiRr business ilalî-
raised. It must not be forgotten for a moment that
in the first place the îmineral valuants of the soil are 4Àune (rmore iing clainis wliclî siowed gcod
the property of the Crown, or more properly Ite licatînus. truslîng luresults, Ibai capital iI

people for whom it is held in trust by thie Crown. It 01lv too wiiling to accelt sncb a lraetical proof
is ail absolutely their property, and I speak in no îb' r faitlî and co-ulirate. if it icessarv. t lea'.t.
socialistic or deiagogic sense. It is legallv and inie vaie of maux' a clainîîin tis wav could
fact theirs. (ieiiunstrale(i, xhîciîis Athal calilalists require

It must he borne inii mind, clearly, too, that min- iIl estmeît. ()lie reason xx'ii lias been ami sîtiii
erals differ essentially in thei r potential value fron su iar(i 10sui ciinis is that ciaini owners have 110t

all other valuants or assets of the Province. Fish and( sufficient faitiitieir property to accepl întereSts
animais of all sorts will continue to iltiply each af- and siall cash iaYnieuIs. mstea flile
ter its kind. Trees N-111 gruw again, ami as for agri- prices at tmat. Fr' n a pracical pant of viesme
culture. we arce bld tbat when ithie rainbowv \as set îwohleni is nul su liard a one after ail.
in the skv il was a tkeu and pie(ige uNoab and(Ibis mTere is stilth reoveveri the main qtheseion tce
d(lceu(l(ailts that as long as limiie lasletl Ibere Nvuil( ch.iisi(ere(l as to telerest of ahew ehoe pewllbe ii

c seed limie ani arvest. Minerais; once lifted are thii ineral ealth. Ivponted t ofin tie fuiwe
gone for ever, and inless the aicheuv of the scieîtis articles iothie Rco m hl i referred t ntate the tendeflc

eau suivethie problicn of Irauisînuititn urîinarv mat- isn allsidevoupet was e conusolidat wlf hv
ter iîîto silver andl gold and copper aî iron. Ili e\ trusts slrugh large companies at npedicaets
eau nieyer l)e rei)aced. \Vhen tbe secret recess,, s of îai ntrepresentier otside capital. u a fenv vsea'

thie eartl give iUp thieir treasuires t(> 11w miner, tbev as experience iuother comntries shows. menariv aI the
represent su miuch of the capital assels of unr greatw of1es xvir tbeiilsue bauds nf a cgsn ativeon, civ

ii.-turai and(national 1barilspent. Il niav 1 tructibat sxchcompanies. thiieatarters of whic.,aRl lIe

u1Pr Minerai weaith is sugrealtuatsn far as the pre- ncpaeisrethoders of win icdt twiiiat inMd ,he
enit generatiopi or ttao or tbrce generations to corne Toranta, Ne heork. London. Paris. anî t ot. -on

tucre Ilee( luit itteaivabliut ibeir wauts: rits intheher revenue aforn eofxdiviten m.iWl alno ouI fe
but a)art aitogether froî the consi(meration of supplv Province, au al that vii reniain is the price0f

thie (Juiestiot arises-Dues the Provinuce îox'. or is i l ibotm r or hat repressedts labotur. bog yt, itwle
likeIv ini the future. to derive sufficient retîirnis fronii clheapest nmarket. Tu xvhat extenl ini pru portioni do<
ils mines for the purposes of goverument for pulbyic Ib people of ie0 ii0, ,ing States en txe Union is

ptriOseS? -tralia, and South o.Ed frica benefit unaccout of their e
It is true we derive a certain incumie froîniiers likîense eanlthsyat lias been taken or, outr to iilctua-
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better off arc the people living there niow, considered
als ndividual unit or as governmental units To
\what cause do we attribute the phenoineial, almost
overpowering wealth represented in tre large moley
centres, which is in the hands principally of a few
llunvired millionaires. Is not this very systei of min-
ng exploitation accountable in some measure for it?

amn not frightened of millionaires, and have no ob-
Jc(tion, tiough little desire, to become oie iyself;
>ut in the activity of mining speculation and our
f 'verish desire to get a share of the good things as

tey go, we forget the outcome of it all. As an iin-
Sta-ice of what m ean, silice minng lias become an
idtlstry iin this Province the following mines have

Paid the following dividends:
LeRoi.. .. .. .................. $ 825,000
\Var Eagie................ .. 309,000
Cariboo-Amelia ................... .......
Payrnc...... ......... ........... 1,ooo,ooo
Slocan Star ...................... 400,00
liti............................450,ooo

Reco......................... -350,000
Idalho ...... ·........... . ---- 1.. 5o,oco

.< O'f course, tiere arc others, but these repr<sent a
\ew on a preliminary canter, which will be loubled

alid trebied shortli. ow muuch of the dividends thus
represented so far have remained in the Province?

Siiucih more is likely to go ont ii the next twenity-
\ years alone at the present rate of progress? I

av o qtuarrel with capital, and no one more thor-
etigbiy r ealizes how înecessary it is for the develop-
'flenllt of mines adri in the creation of industry. Nor

ld 0111(1 favour the imposition of any burdens on min-
in its incipient stages. On the contrary, it shoild
e elieved of everv burden and encouraged in every

lossible. llaving, however, once placed it in
Position to reap profits, the possibilities of which

'ay be judged by the figures above quoted, the suLg-
Y ontiOn of the country ont of which it is taken, the
asets of which it ori.inally forned a part, deriving a
kreater share is worthv of serious consideration.

oreover the suggestion of the brawn and muscle,
P0onible for its uplifting, being turned iii as part
the capital an-d reaping a share of the dividenids

ver and above its own market value, is also highly
slonable and fraught with possibilities. The shib-
etl of "Capital" is heard throughout the lanîd. and

oreign1 capital" is the one thing we pray for with-
sc ''sing. Foreign capital," iowever, as i have

is 'not altogethe'r an unmit(txed blessilig. It
Sappear that we are not unlike the farmer who
ted all his relatives, near and far, to come and

a I m to harvest his alreadyv ripe fields cf grain,
1 then sat down and waited for tem until bis crops

ta 1 je.d- Is it possible to supply a great deal of capi-
ilo 0 urselves, and reap the harvest whichis vluntar-

.vlelded to others?

IALTRAMWAYS IN W'ST KOOTENAY.
(By B. C. Riblet.)

question of transportation will always be a
t prime factor in the working of mines. In moun-

1 us country, where railroads arc impossible and
99 no roads~or trails can be used for only a few

lrob i<s of the y'ear. aerial tramways best solve the

Nies. e"for the convevance of ore, timber and sup-

Stle Kootenar district of British Colunbia, the

steep and precipitous mountain sides, broken as they
are by gulches and canyons, down which sweep the
irresistible snowslides preclude the use of surface
trams or waggon roads.

In the early days of mining, the pack train and
rawhiding was the means of transportation. Lack of
ieans, or the undeveloped condition of the mines
being such that the investment of any great aniount
of nmachinery was not justifiable, so the trails were
lined with pack mules or sacks of ore were being raw-
hided over the snow down the mountain sides to the
railroads or smelter.

The expense of rawhiding ore being about one-half
that of packing. Mining operations were carried on
mnost exclusively during the winter nmonths. The
summer months being occupied in development
vork or blocking out ore.

\W'ien the development proved the permanency of
the' ore body, and large quantities of ore were blocked
out, the question of transportation becane the prime
factor. But the system of aerial tramway front the
comparative small cost of construction, and in opera-
tion unaffected as they are by the elements, solve the
problemu for the economical transportation of ore
from mine to smelter or railroad. Many have been
constructed, and it has been the good fortune of the
writer to superintend the erection of nost of them.
[in the Slocan lDistrict there are ten or twelve-aerial
and surface.

The first to be built was the aerial tramway for-the
Noble Five Mining and Milling Company, and is one
of the best in the country. It transports by steel
ropes and buckets ore from the mine near the top of
Noble Five Mountain to the company's concentrator
a mile and a half away at the town of Cody.

Running parallel with this is the Last Chance tram,
of an equal length, whicb crosses the dreaded Noble
Five slide at an elevation of seven hundred feet in one
long span of over a half mile.

The Payne miine lias its ore transported to its ore-
house by a surface tram and to the C.P.R. railroad by
an acrial tramway.

The Porto Rico mine at Ymir, the Idaho mines at
Three Forks, and the Lucky Jim have tramways in
successful operation.

Near the City of Sandon, B.C., the Ruth mine is
constructing an aerial tramway, which will carry the
ore to its concentrator iiow being built within the city
linmits.

There are many tramways in operation in the
Kootenays, and they are the accepted means for eco-
nonical transportation of ore. Aerial tramways may
be divided into two general classes-the single rope
and the double rope systei. The single rope system
has been largely superseded by the double rope, ow-
ing to its greater capacity, durability, siiplicity and
small cost of operation. During the past three years,
I have designed or erected in West Kootenay several
modifications of the double rope aerial tram, adapted
to the topographical features of the country and the
requirenients of the mine. Opinions differ among
mine operators in regard to the utility of the styles of
tramways. There are a number that give entire satis-
faction. Of the double rope aerial tram the Finlay-
son, erected by the writer two years ago, is perhaps
the best type for long distance and large capacity.
Buckets holding seven hundred pounds suspended
by cranes attached to trolley wheels, which are run
on one-inch cables and hauled by a smaller cable, is
the style of this tram. Fifty-two buckets are used,
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drawn by three-tourth inch cable, passing around
grip sheaves of eight feet in diameter at each terminal.

The cbuckets are loaded and diumped automatically
at the mine and concentrator.

''he single rope system is not used in this country.
The two bucket, gig-back, tram for short distance

hautl and the 'inilayson for long distance are the uni-
versal style adopted here.

The Payne mine has been operating one of the
former style for the conveying of ore from its crush-
er to the railroad for over a year.

There is one span of nine hundred and fiftv feet
across a deep ravine and a short span of three hundred
and fity feet. The difference in elevation of the terni-
inals is four hundred and fifty-five feet.

The carrving rope is three-fourth inch crucible cast
steel of flattened strand and the running rope is three-
eighth inch steel of high tensile strength. This small
tram, representing a very Iow\ cost, has a capacity of
one hundred and fiftv tons in ten hours, and is oper-
ated by one man.

For the Last Chance Mining Company has been
recently constructed a double rope aerial tramway.
Fronm the mine to the ore-house near the railroad is
6 ,500 feet, and a difference in elevation of 4,ooo feet.
At the mouth of the lower tunnel is located the upper
terminal of the tram. (Ore is dumped ott of the car
from the mine into the ore-bin and the train con-
veys it to the crusher, where it is sacked for shipment
in cars to the snmelter. From the upper terminal thure
is one great span of 2,800 feet-the longest on record,
I believe,-crossing a deep gorge reaching out to
a tension station nearly half way distant on the line.
'Tlie buckets, suspended in the air and so far from the
supports look like black specks.

After the tension is reached the country is more
regular and towers for the support of the ropes occur
every 400 feet until the ore-house and lower terminal
is reached, and the ore is autonatically dumped into
the companv's bina.

The Last Chance ships a carload every day to the
smelter and hauls up all tieir supplies and material
for the mine.

The tran is operated by onem man in hauling the
cre. The sane with the Noble Five, which has a
capacity of 400 tons per day. But the Last Chance
tiram differs from the latter in the fact that 'the buckets
are fastened permanently to the running rope and a
stop is necessary whenever a load is placed in the
bucket. \Vitlh the Finlayson system no stop is neces-
sary. The bucket is automatically detached and an-
other is attached without the stopping of the train.
It can be readily seen the advantage of the Finlavson
system and the increased capacity 6f this tram.

But a tramway must be built to meet the capacity
of the mine and the condition of the couintrv e ur
which it must run.

The following styles are used:
For 2,000 feet or less when gravity is the notive

power, the two bucket double rope gig back is the
most economical aînd serviceable train.

One hundred and fifty tons per day is an ordinary
capacity and such is handled by the trains at the
Porto Rico mine and the Pavne mine. Another is
being constructed by the Ruth. near Sandon.

Where long distance is met, but small capacity is
required, the intermittent system used bv the Last
Chance Mining Company is an economical an satis-
factory system of trams and the Finlayson system for
long distance and great capacity.

An aerial tramway is not affected materially by the
season of the year or the condition of the elents.
The abundance of snow and the precipitous condition
of the country nakes the iauling of ore an impossi-
bilitv in sone of the winter mnonths.

A tramway vill pay for itself in a short tinie. The
folilowing reasons are given:

Tie low cost of transportation. Une man is emi-
ployed instead of a pack train. It works the vear
round, niglht and day if necessary. Carries up all sul)-
plies and material for the mine and lias a passenger
service, if one has the necessary courage to ride thei.
Acidents to the trams are very few and break-downs
seldom. The tovers are built so that an even grade is
maintained and the buckets are above the snow, and
little danger of fire in the sumnier.

The cables are diattened strands so that the wear is
on a greater surface and a change can be made by
twisting the rope. Rope grease on both the cables Is
uised and the wear is reduced to the minimum.

All the tramways constructed bv the writer are in
successfuil operation andi many facts and ligures cotild
be given on this subject of aerial tramways, but no
one willdoub)t the utility of cheapiness of conveyi'g
ore who has once tried or seen this method of transpor-
tation.

THE M)NES ()F B()NDAY CREEK-No.-3-
THE LAST CHANCE.

(By Con-Centrate.)T () those who were in the district in the earlv dayS,T fiv e and six vears ago, when the Skylark, Pro-
vitdence, Defiance and other claims made shipmnents of
high-grade ore, the news that a bona fide compalny
bas again comnmenced operations in the well-known
section of iB)oundary Creek, called Skylark Camp, Wil1

be welcome. Tis company, the lRountiary Ai liiig
Company, Limited, with headquarters in Spokane,
and registered at Victoria, owns the Last Chance, 01
of the best properties in the group of claims whicl
ct nstitute the Skylark Camp.

'To those unfamiliar with the history of the camp.it
iay be interesting to iearn that when mining' iiI

ounidary Creek was at a discount; w\hen the pros-
pect of the district securing transportation facilitics
was extreielv far distant; vhelin eoundary Creek was
a practically unexplored and unknown section of the
Province, and its miuîneral wealth was not by any neals
rtcognized: in the years imnimediately )recetiing icte
staking of the first clains in the Trail Creek district,
the Skviark, Providence, Defiance and other claimlîs
wcre thien being worked and froni tile to timie mnade
shipiments of ore. It is almost unnecessary to state
that the ore shippd was very higli grade, as in thOs<
d xays, working a miîîing property ini oudary Cre
was an expensive and difficlt operation, involving 1."
little faith, plpck and perseverance. Planks and 1 n
ing t imbers had toe iewn or made by wipax
nucussities of every kind wure expensive, aid the or
shipped liad to be carried on the backs of cayIsC
over a rougliniiîîiier's trail and then hauled long di1
tances over an apology for a waggon road. Still or
was shipped I thiougli not in large quantities. Whei
however, it became apparent that the district mus
necessarily vitiiii a fexw vears' tinie obtain tranisPtcrta-
tion facilities and after the best-known claiis il' the

c lhad changed liands, and in somne cases been ac-
guired v compaiiies, tiien, althoungli the Skyiark, Last
( hance and otlier properties vere developed. not) ftir
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tier shipmenîts were made, it )eing o)viouIsly betttr
poicv to await the advent of a railway and allow the
Ore to reiain on the dunp than to continue to send
the ore to the snelter by waggon or pack trains over
manly miles of badlv constructed roads. Tluns it hap-
Pels that the claimîs wich in the pie1îer daiys of mim-ilig - rI iindar ('ro...Ing oundary Creek helped greatlv to furnish work
anîd give heart to the earlV pioneers. will, under dif-
ferent conditions. again coie into proinence as
>eig amongst the first of the Boundarv Creek minus

to take advantage of the facilities afforded by the con-
struction1 of tle C. & W. Railwav to consign ore to
the smelter.

The Last Chance is a full-sized claim, for which a
Crown grant was obtained in 1897. The original
owners, Messrs. Cook and McCormick, did a consid-
erable amillolnt of work on1 the propertv, exposing a
four-foot lead, on which they sank a shaft over forty
feet dlee on the lead. Ini the spring of 1895 îthe pre-
ent company was fornied and the claini passed into

their hands. The original shaft was then continued to
a depth of i1o feet, following the ore down. Leaving
a few feet for a slump a thirty-foot drift on the lead
\as then made at this depth. Tlhe vein along this
lrift is four feet between walls in a diorate formation.
an las a pav streak of eigliteeni inclies. The ore car-

rubv silver and grev copper iii a siliclous gaigue
a d the pav streak averages $1.20 in gold and silver.

,s lead lias been exposed b vdee l)cross-cits on the
surface for about 1.oo feet. and als on lithe adjoining
elaii, the Lake, for 200 feet. Its strike is northwest
aI souîtheast. and it dips to the cast at an angle of
over 45 degrees into the mountain side. It is ighlv
Probable that this lead is a continuance of the well-

Skylark vein, for which over $1'.000 worth of
vre was shipped.

Tliree lundred feet to the east a large parallel vein
e Porplivrite, carrving gold and copper valles, las

exposed by surface work. etween the twO
a vertical double compartment shaft. timbered

ith square sets, has been sunilk 110 feet. and the in-
tion of the companv is to sink this shaft anotiber
feet and then (leaving 25 feet for a slimiip) cross-cnt

for b otî,n(ore-bodies at the i5o level. This policv will
com iend itself to mining men.
b tthe present tinie a hoisting and ptilping lplanIt iS

(i1-g installed on the claim, ccnsisting of a ten-horse
Pwer boiler, hoist and cable, and a No. 7 Cameron
Dp. 7

The present buiîlings consist of a commodions shaft
olSe and a roonv hunk house and some rmners

dahins, to Vhiclh additiois are to be made.
The claim is well situlated, lVing alongside the main
ge road and witlin a mile of transportation at
a «¡ '.od.T It is well timbereL, the tiiber being of

se suitable for ininîg prlirposes.
for he oundary Miniing Companv is incorporat(d

s $ '000,o, in $1 shares, fullv paid up and ion-

sessable. So far, practically no stock lias been placed
th tlh market, the promoters having contributed ' cf

e ersonal holdings in order to ineet calls for the
elopent sofar accoIil)islhed.

the sidering the quality of the ore. the situation of
ile whicli will renler developient and pro-
a illess difficult than iin most mîining ventures,
th e Permanent nature of the lead so far developed,

G Ohandary Miing Companv can be congratulated

afeî v n, s ecnred the Last Chance mine and can
Pr -- colnt on having acquired a property of greatî

1nise.1

LONDON AND B.C.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

- H E nionth just ended lias witnessed a very noticeable ex-
pansion of public interest in the British Colunbian section.

It is truc that there lias been little speculation outside Britislh
A nericas and Le Rois, but there lias been a good deal of
luying of the better class shares like the London and Britislh
Columbia Goldfields, Athabascas, Ynirs. Whitewater, New
Guldineilds of Britislh Colunibia, Queen Bess, etc., as will be
gatlhered fron the little table which I have prepared. show--
ing the highest and lowest prices since the date of incor-
p ration. IHere are the quotations at the end of 1S>9 , and at
the timue of writing:

sTOc

j

1. lait Mines.

1 &. 'rib."

1. vancouv>er s1.)D &TB. 
1.T. .........

ô. .e Roi.
1. Fairview

iN ew Gotîl
1.New Fras'r1

1. W.c.Devel.A
1.Queen Bess..

i. angier.
Whewater

1. Ymr...h.

Highest Highest Highest
and and alîd

K. Lowest. Lowest. Iowest.
1896. 1897. 1898.

'r Rive 2 -1' 115-1l6-:s - 7-6
ldfield 27-

Goldticias I -1 3-16 p., 14 a. 1-1 1i
Syndicate. 7

7
Mp.2 p. 71p.).d. 2'p.d. par

. ... p. 23--6-12 16
............. p. . .p. 11-16
...... ..... . ... .. .. ...6p 3-16 P .1-1 -6 . - S7-16 p 3-16 p) 1 9-16--6d 1-
dsof B.C. ........... s P. p. 1 16 -16 1316
River.................21l t Z2-6-1-

.n...... .. ............. - 1)

.i171,-), 1

........ 1 1 3 1 1
.

's7-6
115-16

1
8 7-16

1

1'4

p

*Ven'1 13-16.

A glance at this table will show the very pronouinced extent
of the recovery. No doubt the improveinent is due to a very
large extent to the substantial advance in the shares of the
Whitaker-Wright group. and notably Le Rois and B. A. C.
But quite apart fron this, interest is widening in this section.
and althougli there does not seeni at present iiuch prospect
of that mnuch discussed "boom," yet at the saine tie icthe
public have iceei disposej to acquire holdings in all the bet-
ter class securities, such as those nentioned above. linvest-
ients in ail the better class Britislh Colunbian shares can
probably be made with a certain amount of safety, but at the
present moment (ealings are restricted to shares in English
registered compaies, and the public shows little disposition
to purchase even War Eagles. mnuch less Nelson Poormans,
a large parcel of viich latter. I am told, has been on offer
liere at 25 cents. Of course. it was not to bc supposed that
the opportunity to push the less attractive shares would he
overlooked, but I do not think that iuch success bas attended
these efforts, although investors can hardlv expect imnunitv
from attacks on their pockets. However, it is quite probable
that the recent increase in the tax on the nominal capital of
new companies. just sanctioned by the House of Commons-
and which bas to be paid before a new coipany can be
laulcdbt?(l, nay help to act as a check on the mnost dishonest
1roioters, wio as a rule are blessed with more brains than
cash, and will find Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's new departure
a serious obstacle on the registration of wild cats.

I saw a proiinent broker this afternoon, and asked bis
opinion as to the prospects of a B.C. "boom" in London this
year. Representing, as he does, a very powerful group who
have largely associated thenselves with British Columbia and
the Yukon, bis opinion is sure to be of interest in the pro-
vince. In reply to mv inquiries be said:

-'I do not think we are going to have a boom." but I do
thiik- we shahl sec better narkets for all the better class of R.
C. shares. The 'booi.' i n my opinion, would be harnmful, be-
cause it would enable otur friends. the promoters. to unload
large quantities of stock upon the public, and this at the
nonient certainly vould not be good for cither the market
or the province. At the present timîe there is not a vast
aimolunt of speculation, and I an sincerely glad of this. I
hope the market will restrict its efforts to all the better class
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shares and particularly those whicli present every prospect of
becolling steady dividend payers. Vc certainly do not want
a 'boom"' vet awhile, for the resuit 0would be that the public
would get loaded up with good, bad and indifferent securi-
ties. Wlen they wanted to realize they would probably fnd
it extrenelv diftcult, and would becone (lsheartened and
distrustiul of ail class of B.C. investnents. This, of coursc,
would react on both the countrv and the muarket. What T
would like to sec is a period of steady development witlh
proportionate market apprecilation. That there are
quite a utimber of pronising properties I an prepared
to admit, but I (o not think tiese are likelv to be
overlooked by investors, and in proof of this opinion, I can
refer vou to the very pronounced improvement which bas
recentlv taken place in thc leading shares."

TWo WAVS OF FLOATING PBITLICITV.
Althougli B.C. is not to be officially represented at the

Greater Britain Exhibition, whicb opens on Mondav next,
at Earl's Court, I an pleased to sec that some effort is being
made by Mr. W. Walker, the new Agent-General. to brin'
B.C. before the public bv ncans of advertisements in the
nublic press. I hope that when Mr. Cotton is here Mr.
Walker will do his best to impress upon hinithe importance
of a more liberal policy in connection with advertising the pr.-
vince. and its minerai resources. Witb the market revivini.
and the public disposed to invest in B.C. sbares, an excellent
opportunity is offered tbose in authority to bring the pro-
vince very prominentv hefore the home investor, and the in-
tending emigrants. Of course we do not expect B.C. to
spend the thouisands of pounds thtat tlie Dominion Govern-
ment lays out in attaini ng publicity, but it really does seeni
short-sighted to leave everytbing to private enterprise. The
Governmient. I suppose. could niot see their way to support
the Mining Departnient of the Exhibition to be held here
this vear, and will therebv miss a magnificent advertisement,
but tbey surelv could afford a few hundreds for judicious ex-
penditure at the bands of Mr. Walker.

But apart from the question of direct advertisenent in the
public press I do hope tliat they will see the importance of
making early arrangements for collecting statistics regardinz
the doines of the various camps. As an indirect advertise-
nient notbing could be better than this, and it his bth addi-
tional advantage that after allowing for the cost of collection
and cabling to tlie Agent-General monthly, the distribution
would be practically niii. ACents should be appointed in everv
district, if the present machinery could not cope with the
matter. and all companies should be conpelled to supply the
necessary statistics regarding development. tonnage niined.
and treated, cost of working, and profits: the latter could he
actual or estimated, and corrected month by month. The
Minister of Mines could condense the wbole into a short
cable. and Mr. Walker could easily make arrangements on
this side for circulating same to every important paper in
England. in the sane wav as older colonies do. I have no
hesitation whatever in saying that South Africa gained more
in publicity from its promnt and reliable statistics than fronm
all the market doings. West Australia quickly recognized
this, and I hope it will not be long before British Columbia
follows the excellent exanple set it by these two Ieading
colonies.

THE GOVERNMENT ANI THE ASHCROT-CARIBOO RAILWAV
CONCESSION.

The action of the Government in connection with the con-
cession for the construction of the Ashcroft-Cariboo Railway
Company is nuch to be regretted, for it will arouse in the
ninds of London financiers nuch doubt as to dte bona fides
of the British Columbian authorities. Into the merits of the
dispute I am not disposed to enter, but I certainly tiink that
the Governmnent would have done better to act in a spirit of
guncrositv to the concessionaires rather than to pursue the
policy of confiscation, whiclh seems to have characterized them
in tiis respect. The concession for the the construction of
this railway was. I believe, originally granted to Major Du-
pont, but in due course was acquired bv the New B.C.
syndicate. Although to all intents and purposes this limited
concern lias remained a private venture. that it is powerfullv
supported may be gathered from the list of directors, which
I append:

R. L. Newman, Newman, Hunt & Co., Director of the
Bank of England.

F. Owen, Vancouver.
C. A. Paull, Stock Exchange, London.
R. P. Setton. Managing Director Brusb Electric Light Co.
H. Walters. 7 Tokenhouse Yard, London.
G. H. Whitehead, Stock Exchange, London.

It secins to nie impossible thtat the B.C. Government can
lbe so sbort-sigited as to recklessly range against theim such
a powverful group as this. I iear that the action of the Gov-
ernmîent is bitterlv resented, and can only hope that wiScr
counsel will prevail at Victoria before it is tuo laie to with-
draw fron the attitude whici seems the ery essenc of hos-
tility to English capital. As I have before said, I do not

know the pros and cons of the case. but in view of the fact
that the date of the concession expired on May 8lth, it would
certainly have beci in better taste if the Government liad
waited to the due date before cancelling the concession.

SOME RECENT MEETINGS.
Amiong recent mteetings were the Hall Mines, the B.C. î.nd

New Find (of whicb Mr. Turner, jr., is secretarv) the Klont-
(ike and Columbi:an (the parent of the Morris-(atton group),
and the B.C. Developmiîent Association. At the IHall Mines
gatihering power was given to the directors to create sil-íW
cient new capital to provide for the obligation in coniectiol
with the new issue of 6 per cent. debenttires-£25.0o0. f
v.hich have already becn subscribed privately.

The B.C. and New Find was chieflv notewortlhv, for the
verv satisfactory stateients abott the Athabasca.

Mr. J. H. Turner was present at the meeting of the Klon-
dike and Coluinbian Gold Fields. I wonder what ie tiotuglht
of the Atiditors' comments upon the methods by whiclh that
famnous dividend was paid, and the scathing criticismts of sucb
well-known finiancial leaders as the Financia/News and Finar
cial Tines. The meeting was an interesting one, and it is a
pity that a little more attention vas not given in the reports
to the discussion which followed Mr. Morris Cattol 5

speech. :\ project is on foot to aialgaiate the comtipalnv
forming the Morris Catton group. Mr. Hess, in the Critic, IS
both atalytical and censorial, and the Pall Mall Gazet'e city
editor wva s very pronouinced in iis opinion of the coImpaly
with whici Mr. Turner, Mr. Pooley, and Mr. Boscowitz have
bcen so closly coiinectel fromt the very first.

At the B.C. Developiment Association's adjourned meetin
tlhere was another breeze, but Mr. Byron Johnson, and ls
colleagues seened to have the confidence of the proprietors,
and won the day. I regarded Mr. Johnson's speech as
straightforward and convincing, and I am not surprised that
lie carried the meîeting witb hint.

AIUDITORS AND THE PUBLIC.
In all the circumustances it is iardly surprising that after

their adverse comments upon the Morris Catton metitods-
that highlv respectable firm of atuditors, Messrs. Deloitte.
Dever. Griffitis & Co., did not seek re-election. The cit'
wotild be. healthier (in a financial sense) if we had mtore
auditors imtibued with the same higli spirit regarding the
dulties they owe to those they are primnarily appointed to pro-
tect.

BRITISIT COLUMBIANS IN LONDON.
The province is well represented i lthe city just at present.

We have Mnr. Mackintosh, Mr. Turner, Mr. Owen, of Va-
ectiver, (in connection with the Asicroft-Cariboo Railwa'
Concessionì, and mamnv others, iot the least of whom is
Miss Leigh-Spencer, of Vancouver and Nanaimo, vo is over
here in connection witi certain B.C. interests. It is whis. '
ered that she intends to set up here as a broker. but I cannllot
vciuch for the accturacy of the statemient. Mr. Catton is dite
here in connection, primarily with the new loan. L.et lis
iope lie wili profit by his visit.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

KAMLOOPS.
(Fromt Our Own Correspondent.) &

There is mno dimiuiition in the activity showiI by miners.and
prospectors in their efforts to prove the value of the various
ore deposits fouind in the districts tributary to Kamlo<î95

Jamiieson Creek. Siiuswap and Kamoops Iakes. CoalI1
the North Thoimpson River, Nicola, etc., are ail receixî
more or less attention. and ntew discoveries have beei a
iii nearly ail these localities within the past few w'eeks.

At Nicola, a large bodv of ore carrying, native copper, 5

been fotnd on Ten-Mile Creek, and a nummber of claTlS
have been staked. This is supposed to be a continutation
the Mamette Lake-Highland Valley copper ore area.

On Jamieson Creek, eiglitcen niles north of Kamltoo 5

two attempts are being made to vork placer groumnd ther
One party , composed of local men. vith jamies Gerlt 01
old Cariboo miner in charge, is at work onthe uîpper part o
the creek. It is the intention of this party to sink a shaft t
bedrock and they feel pretty confident of striking good pa"'
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Another enterprise is being conducted by Mr. H. R. Bel-
lamy, Of Nelson, who intends dredginlg the lower reaches ot
the creek, and two miles of the North Thompson River, at
the iimith of Jamieson Creek. Mr. Bellamy is satisied with
tle grouid and lias everv hope that the venture will prove
Stuccessfuîl. Coal Hill is still being prospected, and] with en-
Co21uragin results. A\large iîineralized dyke was lctel a
c wexi eks ago near the Pythan claiiî. 'hie rock carries co)-
Per, galena and free copper, and assays as high as 7 per cent.

A-trong vein of copper carborates and cialcop-yrite was dis
C vered recentlv in Peterson Creek, near Mellor's ranch, and

w is bein p riseuted ii on this inew claiii. the resuilt so far
int."Ig emiiiient ly satisfactory. At the Pothook prospeet a

forc e of twenty-eight men is employed. Te ore is veryb lw
tade-aout 5 iper cent. copper---hut there is lenty of i.

I here isoie talk of pu)ttiiig in a conceitrator. Six meni are
workingIiu, on the Copper Kiiig, whici is turiiig ouit sletdil.
In the October issue of the iINING R DE1o I ointCd oit the
excellcnt shiwmg made by this claii, and expressed ivonIiu on that it was froim the then present indications, the
Most n p sing copper-gold prospect in the camp. This
< )iiiion\ was adverselv criticized by sonie local miiiing iicn,
whoh liowever, now admit tlhat the Copper King is ail and
Miore than was then claiied for it. This claim. with others
'nclidedIl in the groui, is situated at Cherry Creek. on a bill
Ove'rlookin the Roper ranch. A shaft is dowii 45 fect,i fol-

inig ore almîîost from ithe grass roots. 'lie ore shuite is
ai boit o feet wilde, two fcet being hîiglh grade clialcopyrite and
Crut isitc. Thc highest gold valiics are fou ini a narro
Seamî of pyrites lying betwcee the copper ore and the foot-
wall. The saft beiiig a very wet oi'. it was decided toit tun-
lnel aid tlis wr i i npili îrogress. A tunnel Of 150 fcet
\il giv' a vertical depth Of iot quite equal extent. Sticient
ore w\,a sihipped by the owners to pay ail expenses of develop-
SIýIit. Several offers of purchase On bond were rejected bv
the owners. Recently the property lias been stocked vith a
capIital of $200.000 in $r shares. a~ nmtîber being subscribed
for locally. The n-w owners have refused a bid of $150.000
for the group. which besides the Copper King, inclides the
Copper jack and Tacona, contigious clainis. hie owners of
an adjoiniing claii. the Etireka, have lhad several oifers fromî
their property. At least one of the four Copper King leads
has been located on the Eureka. and althougli the work so far
doue on i lias shown nothing, it is possilble it may turn out
a valiable holding.

The Jacko Lake section keeps well to the fore, the most
recent fid being a vein of white quartz well iiiiiieralized with
chalcopyrite and grev copper. The vein varies fromi 18 to
24 inches wide., and is said to carry a fair ainotlît in gold.

Every few days prospectors cone in with reports of new
firîds, somc in new localities, btt many on grotind alreadv
gone over by hundreds of claim-hinters. The fact is, of
course, that il is onlv now that Coal Hill and otier sections
Ilear at hand, are being carefully prospected. Nine out of
eiery ten claiis recorded vere staked becatuse of their loca-
1ioln only. and not on account iof any actual discovery of min-
eraI. anv outcrop doing service for discovery. Now hov-
ever. the ground is being more carefully gone over and what
Wvas considered tintil receitly as barrcen vaste lias im soie
1nstances proved to be of greater valie than previouslv
thotghIt, anld to contain mineral deposits worthy of thoi rouucih
exatninatioii. The Copper Mines, Limited, own several prom-
i'ifg clainis on Coal Hill. The Normîa, Farnscliffe and
Converdaiit are in a good isition in relation to otlier prom-
erties of knowin value. and the showing on each claimu is stif-
fielent to warrant a further expenditure. The Gold Field

T s nnroising' for the very s mal l aiount of work done.
he companv could duo worse thai paviig îMore attention to

ilie GoCldl Field thanî it has lhiterto receTved. 1t is icar the
1mitnberlev group. considered hv some mnîîinîîg mien oneiOF

thle best slowing in the camp. The capping on the Gold
liiedisidentical with that foiund coi the Kiiiiberlcy.
What is wanted in tis camp is more tirougI) devemtminent of prospects. This want is recogiz., anld there is a

Ilovernent on foot to organise a local development company
Whose purpose would be to develop certain properties suf-

letly. to attract a crst omer, andl witi the proceeds of the
, repeat the process with another likelv claii. and so On.

le schetne is regarded with favour, and will possibly mater-ize ere long.
M. S.W A D E.

FAIRVIEW.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)
The Duminion Coînsolidated Mines Company have pur-

C ased the thiree iiiiiieral clainis known as the Flora, Virgimia

and Western il1. These claiis apparently contain the ex-
teLsii(ion of hie Steniwinder ledge, which crops out on the
surface in pl:ces tirougliotiut the entire length of the three
claiis. This property is bciuid to place the coipany on a
s(iui foing and I tinderstald that developiment work will
be ptisied( )n vigoiroutsl y ai once.

hlie Fairvie corporatio hla cme"et with woinlerfil suc-
cess ii lthir iperationîs on the Steiiinindler mine, whichli as
increascd both in value and worth at the deeper levcels.
Ncgotiations arc, I believe, uder va for thec erection of a
(o staîmp mîill at or near the mine, and this, if the present
irospects are cnot deceptive, shotild convert the Fairview cor-
1î< .ratioin iito a diivideiidi paying concern within a very shirt
tim l'e. The Siitu.'ggl er Company is peggimg avav, somiietimîs
au mne claimii, somietimes at another. At present the Aidmiral
l)eeoccupies the engineer's attention, and lie hopes to
coneri. i. into a mine. We Fairview people cannoti under-
-tandîi why the Suggler dump is not run Ithrougli the mill.
Eiven at the rate of the last mill run the ore vould mîost
certainly more t han pay milliing expeises, and silnce the
mîîill is idle aid thiere is an abtundance of wood and water
available tliere is surelv no reason why the machinery should
be allowcd to rust in idleness.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

(Fromî Our Own Correspondent.)

T' oiîcial statistics of the Kettle River Miiiniig Division
for ic period of fixe andoie-half ionths, to May 15,
sb i ta the iiiiiiing records in this division, tuc preseit
moîuîst important part of whicl i s tlc Boiuindary Creck dis-
trict. are beii ng xwel muaiitaincd in point of iiiiibcrs. The
period fromîî Noiveiumber 30, 1898, to May 15, 1890, inîcludes
the winter monthis, for wichi fact due allowance iiust be
made in comparing the rccords for the expired portion of
this v'ear vith those for the cleven ionths to Noveniber 3o
last, as published in the re)port of the Minister of Minies for
1898. As the period iicludes the wiiiter season, wien the
sinow lies too deep on ilthe ground to admit of effective sur-
face prospecting work being donc, it nattirally follows that
loication records are fewer. Neither is the winîter season
favouirable to an appreciable increase in the number of
free iiners' certificates, the majority of which are obtained
or reiiewed durinig the fiexx-wcatlier seasons of the year.
The iiuiiumbers of records imade at Midway. wliich is the ne-
cording office for the Kettle River division, betw-ei e-
c'iiber 31, 1897, and Decce-mber i, 1>88. are as undcr:
Frce m iiners' certificates .............................. 65,
[.î,catioîn records ........ ............................ 563
Cirtifncate of w ork do- ................................ 528
Ceuxveyaice do- ........-........................ 361
Certificates of improvemn ents h......... ................ 49
A baidon mients ......... .................. .......... 55
W rater g rants .......... .............................. 5
P e riiiits . .. .... ........ ....... ...... .. ......... .. ... 3

For the later period to May 15 iist.. inclusive, the figures
are:
Free in iers' certificates .............................. 653
L ocation records ........ ............................ 363
Certificat- oif work do ................................ 52
Con eyance and agreement do ....................... 361
Certificates of im prov'emiens - - - --ts ......... ................ 40
M ill site lease ........ ............................... 1
.\bai ndon miîeits ......... .................. .......... 55

'lie sieltcr question has latcly excited muîch inîterest in
Greiinood business circles. îwhere a very gencral feeling is
prevalent thiat it would bc distinctly to lie advantage of
1:( nindary Creek geierallv and of Greenwood in particular
were the first snielter in ie Botiudary country to be lo-
citl oni iBoundarv Crecek. But a seriotis drawbîack to the
oibtai uinient of this advanîtage lies in the fact dthat a certain
seasons of hie cears the flow of water down Botundary
Creek is iisiufficieit for the requirenients of a large smîîelters.
It is, therefore, necessary that tliere should be co-operation
with Grc'enwood, on the part of those mîost inîterested in
Midway and vicinity. in order to secuire the estalîhishnent lin
the Boîuindary Creek vallcy of the snelting industry, since
a site iiear the junction of Boiundary Creek with Kettle
River-that is, atb Midway-woul b the oinly one that
would serve the double irpose of placing the smelter near
a larger water supply, and at the sanie timîîe secure to Botund-
ary Crecek towns the business that the operation of a large
induîstry would necessarily attract. At the time of writing,
though, it is claiied that the decision of Ir. J. P. Graves. re-
presenting the Granby Mining and Smelting Company, is in
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favour of a site on the North Fork of Kettle River, two or
thrce miles above Grand Forks. This contention is lot yet
officially confirned, yet it is quite probaile it is correct,
since large induceients, ii the way of concessionsý of land
and water rights, have. it is understood, beien leld out,
\vitli the object of securing the ereetion of the Granby Con-
p1iv's snelter in lthat neighliburhood. There is this conso
lation, howvever, for Boundary Creek nerchants and others
intereste(l if it be troe as ha ,been freely asserted that tiere
will be enough ore turned out i the Boulondary Creek mines
to kee. hal a dozen smelters running tihen the advantages
(Iffered by the Midway site will not suiffer fronm a little de-
lav, but will in good time be utilized by a smelting comî-
pziiny that wil not expect to be heavily subsidised to estab-
lish an inîdusitry that, properly, should stand or fall on its
(Mil meirits.

The coinmencemenît of the work dxof construction ioin sulmie
of the spur lines of the C.P.R. Company intends running
to several of the Bounîdarv Creek mining camps is a grati-
fying evidence of progress. further denonstrating the con-
fidence of that conipany in the perianency of the nmining
industry in the district, and evidencing the expectation that
sole of the iines in the several camps to be taplied will
si ortly be in a position to ship ore. The right-of-way of
the Deadwood camp branch is now heing cleared and gangs
of men are at work near Greenwood rock cutting and other-
wise advancing the work of grading. This branch iay
later be continuledi to Copper camp, situate six or sevei
miles west off Boundarv Creek. Perhaps the most imi-
portant branch line in the district will be the one that will
colnnect Summiiit, Greenwood. Wellington and Central
caimps with the lain line ati Eholt, hich is the name of the
new tovn the C.P.R. Company is establishing on the stin-
mit of the divide between the vaolys of Boundary Cree'k
ai the North Fork of Kettle River. 'hie chie properties
iii )eadlwood camp. which it is expectedvlwill piuslh on vith
developiient work iso as to be ready to ship, are the
Mo(tlier Lode--at present a long way il the Iead, Sunset and
M crrison. There are other promising claim1s iii this camp
that will likely swell the list of shippers next vear. Ii Sumu-
mit camp the B.C. shoild easilv have 4.ooo or 5,ooo tons of
shipping ore on the dump before cars are ready to coi-
ience its reioval, and. too, a lot of ore blocked out below
ground ready for stoping. In Greenwoo(l camp the Old
Ironsides. Knob H ill, Brooklvn. Stenwinder, and Snow-
sce, shotuld ail be on the shippinmg list wihen the branch
line shall have been completed. The Golden Crown and
Winnipeg in Wellington camp and the City of Paris. No.
7. and others iii Central camp should add their quota of ore
-and a considerable one, too-to the gencral output of the
districts. Of course there are in the several camps otier
promising clains, a score or more of which liprobably will
comeuicnto proinîence within twelve niontlis froi nowx, but
ti(;se named. togetlier witîh the Jewel at Long Lake consti-
tute a majority of the best known liproperties in the district.

The steady inc'rease inniiiumber and power of the mining
pliants-hoisting. punping and (Irilliig-noticeabule ii the
district is another evidence of substantial progress. Ii the

early part of 197 the only steani ininng plant in the dis-
trict w-as that at tlhc Jewel. later the Old Ironsides had
oie installed, and sooin afterwards the B.C. followed suit.

Tlhen in 1898 the Golden Crown, Winnipeg. Athelstan.
Knob -ill. Brooklyn, Stemiwinder and Mother Lode were
equipped wvith power plants. Now the list includes the King
Soloion. Citv of Paris, Morrison (renoved fromîî the Athe-
st;n ), witli the Last Chance, Snovshoe and otiers about to
add to the total. Comoressor plants. ivth machine drills.
arc il operation on at least half a dozen of the above-
named properties, and on one-the Mother Lode-t ere is
an electric liglht plant, electricity being also used iii this
mine for firing the blasts. Later in the current year, aiter
the railw;iv shall have been opened and transportation ex-
pi ni es, devlays and difticulties have thereby been redued.
mcre iachinery will ie brouglit in, so that an stiiaîte of
twevnty to twent-five mining pover-plants iu operation by
the close of 18o9 should prove a conservative one.

The Forks and other tributaries of the tupper main Kettle
River are attracting the attention of prospectors to a larger
extent this spring thanî at any previous tinte. Tlhere are
probably 150 to 200 already iii that country and it seems
quite likely that this ntumber vill be doubled within three
nicnths froni now. M r. J. S. Harrison, vho for nearly two
years past las attended to the nining abstract business at
Midway is now located nîcar the ferry, jist above the iunc-
tion of the West Fork with the main river. lis faniliarity
with the surrounding country and the records of location,

thereabouts to date vill, no doubt, be of service toi many
piospectors going im and seeking toi make new locations.
The proinsed expenditture by the Provincial Governient
tpon roads and a bridge will, if carried out, iaterially assist
in Opening uip a district that is very likely to provide a
valuable addition to the mineral resottrces oi Southtrn
British Columbia. and ii which C.P.R. surveys arc al ready
being made. PERCY VLRENS.

ROSSLAND.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)
With all due deference to other miiuing divisions in the

province and on the prinîciple of 'sucien ciique' the progress
of i miinmîg operations in R sslandmis reaching the stage whrlien
the prosperity of the industry canlibe meastured by its pro-
dtuction. To arrive at a iust conception of the progress tis
industry is making one lias onily to station iiself at a col-
vellemnt point, say, near the Nickel Plate mine and couiit
the ore cars as the are dr;awnmi Nortlportwards by the Great
Northiernî locomotives, where the ore is treated at tle
snielter there, or again, say near the Enterprise iimineral
claimii jet below the Iron Horse. a partially developed
mine. i order to appreciate the activity which accompanies
this industrv. and if the observer be one of the pioneers ot
Trail Creek lie cannot lhelp comparing the present day witih
thosec earlier timnes wlien Rossland mîiiîing was so yoiug
that the few tons mîaking up the dalily production vcre
liauled out by rickety waggons and very aicient uiles. in
charge of western vdrivers, whose type is fast disappearing.
When (ie compares thiese hopeftil and often despondeit
days with the present., ore being now noved out by the
hiindreds of tons daily. it is, perhaps, as good a comparisoil
as can be made of progress. 'en. eleven. and even twelve
vars a dav miove out fromt the station on the line of the
Great Northern for the sielter at Northport. and all of
tlhis ore cones froni the Le Roi mine, and each car has a
capacity of thirty-two tons. Thien on the Canadian Pacitic
Railway Company' N, the ore is carried iu snaller cars, each
liai ing a capacitv of foturteen tons, at presemnt, and lauled

to the Trail sielter, where it is treated. Fromt twelve to
cighiteeii of these cars often go out on a string, but as a rmle
the string is nuchi less. and the service contiiiues niighlt and
lay.- so that it niay be said the wvork in this partictular is

well perforied on both lines.
Meanwhîile, as the statîle industryv of the mines here nis t

he mi eastured by its production the oitpilt fron the mines
is a fair criterion of progress. The weekly outturn has
now reaclied the highest figures recorded in the progress -f

te mines. The output for the week ending May 6th
a1oiited to 4,345. The ore vas shipped fromt the Le Rom,
War Eagle and Iron Mask. Since that tiie, the weekly
shipmients have coitiiitued about the sane. so that it miay bi
saifelv stated the shipmnents to date for this year aniotint to
45-427 t'ns vhilcx, valued at $25 net per toi, gives a net

valuation of $1,135,675, not a small stumîî for a little over a

third of the vear.
I have noticed that a great spirit of exaggeration accomit-

paniies the local statistician inmhis reports of this industiry.
Therc is a vast amioumt of aerial conjecture. and it is regarded

ii somie quarters as essential to the progress and prosperity

of the mining industry. Tlie fact that the industry IS
me-sured by the financial world according to the results
of tliat indistry appears to be lost siglt oflf in the calcIla-
tions made by thiese romiancers.

It miiist. hiowîxever, be said in explanation of the otutturn of
R.slanmiines since last year that there are good ami'1

suff-t.cienit reasons f or this apparently smiall ouitpuit, thoulgh

it is more thani half the outpilt for the whole of 188. e'lic
chief reasoiis for thlis were more or less explainev in i 'n
letter last mnonth. They may be repeated liere witliout
annoying vour readers.

(I) Tic e Roi management lhad to overhaul the minle
and introdie a iexw systemi andmi oe. too. which is only Pre'
paratory to a more extensive systeni that is to be putt in
force in the iear future, a systeimi ti:xt will treble the presenît

daily output to 1,ooo toits at least. At present the outIp
t

is ;o tons per (liet over a somîîexxhîat aicient tram built i
the earlier days of the mine and totally inadequate to the
new order of things created by the purchase of the miie
by its present owners.

(2) Details of these improvemîîents have already beei

puîblished, I believ' on the authority of Mr. Caruy-e. T1heY
incluîdhe the sinking of a shaft iear the coiipamiy's big CoI-
pressor to the depth of 2,500 feet., and a regular westar
umiovîiemnt <of the niiing operations of the comipany
thteir Black Bear ground, wherc there is a great showins
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of ore on the surface. and in which direction their exten-
Sions are.

(3) ihese ow works will be naterialized withIout anIiY ini-
tericrcîîec with the present arrangeients.

(4) ilaiirlv with the \\ar Eagle Company. who are
sipmg irom t>1e old works. their new hoist not yet being

reaty. l There have bien many prelictions that the new hoist
caotli be muade to do its work successfIilly. but those respoil-
si>le for iLs managemient are confidelnt that it vi'l eveiitually
lie stisfac torily operatcl.

(5) elic War Eagle and the Centre Star are nunder one
flaliager, M1r. J. .,Hlastings, whs is hence a bulsy man.
' le Centre Star is making suiiner siipiients from1 the oid
workings. '.lhese two colipaiies soie 1timie ago made ar-

raneenswithli the Trail Siielter for treatinent of 300,000
tons of ore on a two ycars' contract at rates practically
e(llivaleit to cost.

Now with regard to the partially developed iniies., suich
as the Nickel Plate, the Great Eastern, the East Le Roi,
and the Columbia and Kootenay, a word or two mnay be
said. The Great Western is temporarily closel oxwm11g 1to
water in the shaft and the necessarv pumping and otier ma-
chinery lias been ordered. Supt.~larkins lias these three
properties in hand. He is an energetic and capable suiper-
"'tendent. and is a tireless worker.

The Sunset, silice its management commnenced to sinik,
has had sorne good luck in finding two additioial ore
chutes. Ail of the various ore chutes on this property will
be found coming together probably at the 500-foot level.

The White B7ear has reorganized. Its capital is nov
3.000,000 shares at 10 cents a share, instead of 2,000,000
shares at $r per share.

This re-arrangement is a good one. The shaft is about
to be enptied and operations wvill be regularly resuned, the
conmpany having ample capital in its treasury.

One of the comîing properties is the Mascot, of which
Mr. W. Y. Williams is the able and respected superintendent.
A great deal of developient lias been done on tis prop-
erty. The ire showing has always been good.

The Ironi Mask is increasing its shipients, and a very
extensive plan for future operationsl lhas been laid dowil.

IDeepening and cross-cutting, etc., have been decided upon,
anid the shipents will soon reach 350 tons a week.

lu the western part of the camp, taking in the west flank
of Red Mountain, the Josie, Gertrude, West Le Roi, and

0o. i are showing more signis of animation.
Rossland, after its long siege of winter. in spite of a very

backxard spring, is prepared to nake these changes ,w'lie
the vast preportions already outlined foreshadow. he
prospects for legitimate mnining certainly never looked bet-
ter than they do now.

The friends of the miners killed in the War Eagle accident.
\lbert J. Iloreford. James O. Palmer, Tloias Neville and

OV ,0. Schofield, may rest assured that so far as post morteli

F ýPect is concerned the people of Rossland were not want-
iig. The funeral services were impressive and tlhorouhliiy
'ilicere, and the gentlemen who are to bc credited with the
5 0 ggestion which was evcntuallv carried ouit are deserving of
ain lionest expression of thanks. it is to be regretted, hov-
ever, that there was a lack of precaution in the first instance,
'tid that those xvwho are responsible for having emplyed an

nce rtificated engineer sholull notil have forescen the imeVit-
able cunseuences of entrusting an clectrial apparatus to the

nds of a ian vlwho possessed no previous proof of lis
c )etenicyno matter liov capable that man may have been

S othlier respects. This is the crux of the wholei matter. and
he least punisirment that canlic inflicted on Rock Hu011. the

'gneer is ito dismnisshim. The ultimîate responsiblity ay
e include his empilovers. The fact that the Inspector of
ines does not appear to ihave investigated the question Of

the
eCeniineer's ciipetency shows that the public business m

s rieect hlas not ben condictid as it should have bcel.

the trurst that the lives oif iiiners will bc better safeguarled l
* future than they appear to have belen liretofore.

YMIR.

(Fromu Our Own Correspondent.)
e inîce the last issue of the MINiNG R ECORD there has beeln
Cosdral activ\ity in this ieighonriood. and now tîat tle

is disa inmany are preparing to go otut to work

their clains, and perfori the yearly assessients. Many
the large companies are also preparing to place machin-

îîrý'<on theiir properties. the Alf Gold Mining Coipany who
re operating the Bullion mine haviniz ordered froi the East

ee necessarv equipint to sxccessfully operate ticir prop-
rty which is in an advanced stage of development. The

owners of the Wilcox mine are also thinking of putting in
a null. 'Tihere seeis to be a great deianid lor Ymir prop-
erties for promotion purpose, and since mîy last letter the
fiowvmg companiesi have been incorporated l'lie Broken
liil iiiiing and Nlillinig Company, Ymiir; ilack Cock Ain-
mîg Company, Yiir; Delighlt Gold ANliniing Company, Ynir;
Rosîsiand and Y1mir Miînig and Alilling Company, Ynir;
and there are three or four others in the courSe Of incor-
poration. Nleaiixvlile Ymir's prospects are very brighit and
thetre can Le no doubt that here is the iiakiiig or i very
riclh camp. What Leadville is to Colorado, Y mir will be
to B.C. We have the properties but wlat is iieeded is capi-
tal, vhich I amîî pleased to state, lhoxxever, is being gradually
supplied. Probably no other district wIll reccive more at-
tention this coming sununur i ian the Cariboo Huimip sec-
tion. Flic lHon. Mr. Hume during his recent visit to Ymîir
pri imised ius a trail to that locality. There are many locations
whi have been ield since 1894, which is in itscl a good signl
a. tiere must be somîething good wlien prospectors will hold
tlieir locations thaI length oi tiuie. Che Ynir and Dundee
mines have stated tiit they vill only gixe $3 ier day for
eight liours' work. There seemîs to be somîe dissatisfaction
aiong the in.iers at this prospect, but *t i hpel that any
dilliculty whicli may arise between capital and labour iay
be ov ercome by an amicable setle n -miii tie principles of

give and take on both sides. Mr. S. L. Long, P.L.S., of
Rcssland, wxho is well and favorably ki im this camp
hias been appointed general manager of the Caiadiain Pacifie
Exploration Company property, the Porto Reco mine, anîd
it is lus inten.tin Icito commence work at once as there is n1oxx-
suiîflcient watcr ti operate the mîill. The Yiir mine people are
building at ie \ mir station a large shed tor the purpose <
stoing thcer co.cctrates which are iow .m-itg -hl..-pel caily
and the contract was let for hauling these coiem-iîrates ;roi
the mll t thue mine, a distance of five miles at the price
of $175 per ton, whicli is a very low figurer. Mr. S. S.
Foxvler of the London and B.C. Gold Fields lias been re-
porting on the Dundee mine, it is prestuiied, for the Bank
of British North Aimerica, who it is said, is interested in
thjis property. 1I have it upon good and reliable authority
that the mine and mîill wiiill shortly commence runmnig agam' i
as te btiklings whicl were destroyed by the late fire have
bleenî reblît.

NELSON.

(Fromî Our Own Correspondent.)

There lias been much activity iniiniiîîg of late in this
neighblourhood. and the outlook for a busy year is v ery
fav utirable. Perhaps the mîost important deal that lias been
put througli is the bonding of somîîe twelnty claiis on Toad

otiuntain to an English syndicate, one Ofi tliese properties
being the well-known Dandy mine, on which very exten-
sive developient lias been perforied. The Dandy is one'

if the oldest locations on that mîountaim, and is contiguotus
to the Silver King, which lias proved so valuable. Unîfor-
tniately the season is so extreiely late, bcimg aliost a

mu onth behind, that niotm muclh work cau be done on the
claims yet, but as soon as the siow goes off there will be a

gr ia.t iany men at work i on then, aind the iounîtain will

be even more thoroughly explored than it lias been so far.

An other important deal lias bîeei constiuinmiîated, the hrnal pav-
ment on the Royal Canadian and Granite groups on or near
Eagle Creek having been nade by the Duncan Miimg

Company vi ihave bonded that property and haxe now
.ken tup the bond]. It is intenîded to erect a staip mîîill on

the ground, as mitichi of the ore is of the free nilling variety.
The Athabasca is looking as well as ever, producig gold
bricks (genuilne ones) withi muîci regularity. and the Ex-
cliequer, not far away. is also looking extreiely proiising,
sO that it is safe to prophecy a v-ery busy sumiîer. Nelson

itself is going to be tîunusually lively, as nîot only is an ti-i

ric car service proimised this year but a large gas and e"ke

xxoîrks xxiil aulso bc establishied liere withinte next few
montis. Very good reports coime in froi all the surrotund-

ing districts, particularly fromî Ymir and Erie, but there are
iniîications that East Kootenay is gomig to prove enîormîîousx-

lV rich--possibly even rivalling the Siocan in the size and

value of its galena and other veins that are knon. rihe
ily ithing that mnay interfere with the general prosperity is

tlie'receitly enacted eiglit-hour bill, and that ratier aston-
isiiiig piece of legisIltion ix very likely to cause trouble, at
any rate at first. Exactly how it will work out is a matter
of conjecture, but the nine-owners have agreed to pay only
cight houirs' wage for cight liours' work, whicl will prob-
a1bly cause mîuch dissatisfaction among the miners. It is
nunfair t condein the mieasure altogether, but certainly a
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little less haste in mîaking suci a vital change would have
bcui imore satisfactory to those iost interestud.

elic other nlew mîîeasuîre, providing for the proper qualiti-
uuations of assayers practising in B.C. is iii lite main imost
alvisable. and will be hailed with deliglit by all thlorougiily
trained and certiticatcd analvsts; but it seeils a very licavy
lax to insist on the payient ol so large a sumi as $15 by an
alr ady certified assayer for lis provincial certificate. Surelx a
fee of $5 is ample, andt it is to be hoped that the objection-
aH-le clause will be repealctd or iodified hefore March, 11oi.
''wevnty-fixve dollars is not excessive probably for an exanm-
ination feu, but in many cases the expense ot preseitiîng
one's self at a distanît town for that purpose will greatly add
to the cost. This is a very serious iatter, and would greatly
cripple the finances of many a young man just starting uîp im
a business whicli is by no miien*is quite such a piofitable one
as some suppose it to be. Like the eiglht-hour bill, how-
ever, it is too soon to condein it, and as the principal ob-
ject is mliost praiseworthy, possibly some way can be ar-
ranged lto remeiudy the inconvenientce. One effect of the bill
will probably be the formation of theimselves into an associa-
tion by the assayers ini the province to protect their own in-
terests, and anotlier effect iight well be the geie'ral in-
ctase ot fees charged, xwhîcli are too low at present; botu
of thest' arrangements beiig very iucli to be desired.

SLOCAN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The Slocan continues to pursue the even tenor of its way,

apparently obilivions or unminidful of t' sxord vhich hangs
suspended over its head. The decision of the Governient
to enforce the eiglht-hour law next molth, as. iexverthe-
less, created a painîful imiipression iii this district, where cei-
tres the gravest opposition to the ioveient. It is iot too
iiuch to say that with the exception of the min'ers Ielonging
to the recently formed'l union, the majority of vomii are
controlled by the utterances of the few, tveryone here ex-
hibits the greatest hostility to the ieasure. To afford relief
wlere it is unsouglht by imîposinîg a hurden on a region iust
cuiming into proinience in fiiancial centres anil therefore

particularly tdesirous of appearing at its best, is poor returi
for the support which the Governmient candtidates were ac-
corded in these coistitueicies. Itx wold have been a coi-
paratively snall, thougli popular act oui ithe part of the
Goverinent, and more in conformîity with tlihir oni prom-

ises aud the x'iexvs of the majority. iad the obnoxious miners'
license beti done awav vith, if reli'f in ay fori was cou-
templated. However thie curse appears to have becei
finallv decided tpon, and therc seems to be,, nothbiting for it
lIt to accept the inevitable with the best grace possible.
An amîicable arrangement bîtveti employer and eiployee
i: now, ail that is desiretd, and I amî expressing the views of
every' truc citizen and those interestedi iii the welfare of the
industry in praying that wise and mitoderate cotîunsel iay
prevail on both sides. The inue-ownîx'ers have already taken
the initiative in the matter, coming (iout lat-footed iii an uilti-
mîatum whici states that 'owin to the action of the egis-
lature they ill be obligtd to pav onily per day for skilled
niers after Jtuie st. other classes of labour to be pai(l in
proportion," thus antîctiating by two wex'eks the enforce-
ment of the act. This lias beenu signed by representatives
from all the principal mines iii the' Nelson and Slocai divi-
sions with fev exceptions, the iost noticeable being in the
case of the Slocan Star. the cause of viiclh action is not
kmntown. The iuiuers. too, throtugli thetir unions have also
diu'plaiy ed great activity, dclegates having been appointetd
from all the districts to convene at Nelsoni next Saturtday.

Ili the face of the action of the Governuniit and the verv
thorotugh organization and uianimuity t the immine-oviers,
the iost sensible course is obviously for lt miiners to suib-
mit, and f rather think this will prove x'ntually whati wil]
bel donc; failing xich,i tletr' is trouble in store, ich ca
onmly restult disastrutsly t I to the provinu ce aiuîd ou sltaple in-
dtustry.

Shipping lias beenu temporarily su spuended fromî ianyv of
our more important mines and coiseqttcihly the aioiunt
credited to this district for the past mionth is utincomnionly

i lit being less thian 1,700 tons for the' four weeks endinîg
May 12th, over half of which comes fromn the Payne. This,

of course, is not to be construed as ai evidence of retrogrts-
sion, but is dtue solelv to the bîreakiung p of the roads. u
conlition which suems destinued to last longer than isual
one xwouîuld jiudge. froii the very ltisturely way in wlich the
show is going. Svce'trai of our at-onc-tiume fainotus producers
have e ithter coipletely retire(d froum the shipping list (r
been relegated to a back seat. In nost cases thiere is goodi

re'ason for all this. and we may confidently expect to see
ilicin re-assert thicir suprçnmacy at a not very distant date.
Ilhe Slocan Star l- whic. bas innense reserves of ore 011
hand, lias reccntlv beent enabled to conmnence operation at
the concentrator, which should result in stcady sihipiîeits
iron this on; although another temporary close down lias
silice beei iecessitated on account of trouble with the wate.

lie Ruth, too, althougli apparently i(le, is engaged busily
ii the construction oi a similar plant, work on which lias
alrealy begui.

Fimal arrangements have nt yet been conclued witih r
gar1 to the sale of the Enterprise, although everything iS
practically settled with the exception of ine or two miînor
dctails, which will probably be satisfactorily adjusted before
it Is coniveient to commence operatiotis.

R utu )urs are revived anenit the deal on the Mounîtain
Cief. ()vig to unfortunate (lifferences of opinion on the
part i the owners. this propertv, although i lias shipped

. r a tlhousanid tons of higlh-gerade ore, bas not been oper-
atud to any extent for nearly four years. It is reported,
how\ever, to be now under optionu0 to the comlpany which re-
cenutiv actqiuired the Lucky Jii, but like a good many other
suich transactions it will robablv require tine to mtaterialize.

Telic recent speculation indulged in with reference to the
\rlinigton lias proved correct. A new company appears to

lhave acquired control, and everv effort is being made 10
c unmnence operations mn a svstemnatic manner. Another
manager has been appointed, and men and nachinery will be
senît iip as sooi as the condition of the ground will admit.

It is getting to be quite a common thing to meet directors
frlom Loidon in the Slocan. the latest arrival being Mr. h.
C. osald, of the North-\\est Mining Syndicate, who ex-
presses hiiself as highlv pleased with the condition of the
Hosun and othier properties owned by the syndicate.

h'lie upward tendency of the silver market while not creat-
ing anything in the nature of au excitemieut, bas been a
source of satisfaction and soie profit, increasing slightly the
returns on shipients ; but in the absence of any sustainiuig
inluence too muuch importance has not been attached to the
mlovc eent.

I can hardly conclude my letter this monitxvh without refer-
ring to the very disappointing nature of the returns froll
this district as shown by the Minister of Mines' report for
lat year. That they would barely reach the high-vater
mark of '97 was fullv anticipated, because conditions vere
ncthiiig like so favourable for ecouonic production, but a
falling off of nearly 12 per cent. in tonnage and over 20 per
cent. iii value was a good deal more than we bargained tor.
Still, we have the satisfaction of retaining our position at
the head of producing districts, though for how long is a
question. ()ne feature of the returns is quite interesting
and wouild seen to the uniiitiated to iidicate that gold uiin-
ing in the Slocan is on the decline, the production of this
miîetal being reported at 6o ozs. as compared with 193 and
152 oz,. in '97 and '98, respectively.

GOLDEN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
There has been ver little doing ili ining natters liere

during the winter iontis, but nov that spring has at last
arrived things are brightening into activity. A great Point
of attraction at the present tit' is Tete Jaune Cache, on the
British Columbia side of the Yellowelcad Pass. and aboli t

i8o miles distant fromî Golden. Last spring some prosPec-
tors froi here went to that country~ on exploration bent .
Thiev found excellent rim-rock prospects oin Swvilft Cturrenît
Creek, a large and rapid glacial strean which flows into the
Fraser Rive'tr a little east of Tete Jaune Cache. The partY
returned to Golden and outfitted for the winter, getting back
to Tete jaune Cache in October. They built the necessary
cabins and did prospecting work along the whole of th'
retk vili a view to locating the best ground. Good prOs-

pects were obtained everywhere at rii-rock, the dirt run'-
ning fromu 5 cents to 30 cents to the pan. The best dirt Vas
fournd at the foot of a canyon about a mile above the Fraser
aid here the dirt averaged 15 to o cents ito the pan. Grou
was located and one party set to work sinking a shaft to bed
rock, but they only got 35 feet whlin the rising water 0 f
spring freshets drove thei omt. and tlhcy have been sO
uinable to test bed-rock, and will not now be able to do SO

till fail. Great trouble was expuerienced with big bolder
ini the wash of the creek. Another party confined tleir e'-
'rgits to getting ready for work ii the spring. They

slut'boxtes. built a dai to divert the water for wasling
and ran a cut to a depth of twelve feet. They reckon this
drain to bed-rock at the point vliere they are located. Thi'
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larty expresses no doubt about being able to work its
gUnd all the year round. So far no gold has been taken

out Oi the creek so that it is ÿet a natter of a mere prospect,
but thcse parties found gold in several crecks in the neigh-
bourhood and consider that the locality tully warrants pros-
Pceting. A gond many people are going in there fron Ed-
lonton and Kamloops and at present there arc about fitty

Ilen and one hundred horses waiting at Golden for the snow
tO clear off the summit before starting. The Government
live made a trail fron here to within torty miles of the
sccle of the excitement, and- arrangements have been made
to put boats on the rivers and to build a ferry over the
braser River at Tete Jaune Cache. This latter is being donc
bY parties here. Some excellent mica deposits exist in the
Ineiglibourhiood of Tete Jaune Cache, and a paper has just
bIen publisbed on the district by Mr. McEvoy, of the Do-n1irjon el;ogical Survey. lie describes the geological dis-
tirb:nces, as vcry great in the vicinity, which possesses one
o)f the grandest features of the Rocky Mountains, naiely
lRbson Pieak, 13500 feet ligb, and the higlest known peak
nrertli of the International boundary. h'le rocks of the dis-
trict are favourable to mineral depositions as will be se'en
roi the following extracts fron NIlr. Icvoy's report:

"Sone Imountains in this vicinity were visited, four on the
etst side and three on the west side of the valley. It is cvi-
dent that the valley not only marks a great division in the
topography, but also forms a dividing line of geological im-
Portance. On the east side, the first rocks met with are con-
glonicrates, now sqtieezed so as to assume the outward ap-
)earance of coarse mica-schist. These are overlain, near the

Summitits, by undulating folds of black argillite and yellow
h(Ibists, including beds of dark ilaggy limestone, yellow, finely

crystalline, dolomitic liniestone and talc. The former Of
these probably correspond with the Bow River series, and
the latter with the Castle Mountain group of Cambrian age.
The western side is composed entirely of rocks not met
With previously on thiis exploration. They consist of gar-
fletiferous mica-scbists and gneisses, witb some blackish mi-
caceous schists and liglht-colored gneisses that represent a
foliated granitoid rock. The garnet-nica-schist is the pre-
dc minating rock. in soie places it is made up almost en-
irely of mica and gariet. 'Thbese rocks., allthougb differin g
sofmewlat fron the Shuswapî series as seen further south,
are pretty certainly referable to that series. Tbey hold numîn-
er,1 us veins of coarse pegnatite, whicb, besidles le ordinary
constituents. contain tourmaline, garnet, cyanite. beryl and
apatite.

"The rocks of tlie Shuswap series, mîentioned above as oc-
tIliying the soth-western side of the great valley, do not

carry gold, but on the oter side colors can ibe obtaine, i
n St of the tributaîry streans. On the mountains about
seVen miles from the Cache. in the rocks before mentioned
as probably corresponding to the Castle Mountain groip,
1i1nuierous quartz veins were observed. Where these were
noted, the cleavage of the rocks dips south at high angles.
vhile a secondary vertical cleavage or jointage runs nortli
nd souith. The larger and more numerous quartz veins
'111 parallel to this secondary cleavage. and<l have a thick

1
ls of fron one to five feet, while smaller lenticular veiis

1 «low the principal cleavage. These veins show a good deal
of oxidized iron-pyrites and some galena. The galena proved
toi be argentiferous.

"Quartz veins are to be seen in manv places along the
route, al the way from this place to the Athiabasca River."

A comîîpaiy las been forned in Quebec to work the Cer-
tity group of copper prospects on Fifteen-Mile Creek,

weIve miles fron Golden. and work will he started at once.
The Government are showing every desire to encourage de-
tr 0pmet' and have granted $2oo towards the opening of the
tr;il necessary to get in suppies.
. Developmuent work will also be dlotne on tle Burns grouip
SMcMuirdo district and in Cariboo Basin. Prairie Mountain,

andci Bald Mountain. The Bald Mountain Mining Company
are Preparing thcir ground for exanination by the repre-

'dtative of an English company as soon as snow goes suffi-
ci'ently.

Th booim in copper is causing a great deal of enquiry
<or pîroperties in this district as it is a noted gold-copPer

n11, but the transportation problen lias been thie one point
itherto unsolved and which has prevented the more active

levelopnent of our mines. That difficulty is about to be
ivercome, however, as the C.P.R. and hie Kootenay and
N(rthwest Railway commanies are in the field for the pur-

Dose of constructing lines along the valley of the Colunmbia

dening the Crow's Nest road with the C.P.R. line at

EAST KOOTENAY.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

North Star Hill.-This month a rich ledge of galena ore
is reported to have becei struck at the 2004Oot level in the
North Star mine, but as yet the particulars of the strike

have not been made public. It is, meanwhile, certain that
this locality will be well exploited in the near future. The
Gem and Soney claimîs, extensions of the Sullivan, on the
northeast, and the Headliglht group, extensions of this mine,
on t he southwest, have both been recently floated, the
former on a capitalization of $75,ooo and the latter having
becen placed on the market by a group of promiinent To.
rotnto financiers. We have the satisfactory assurance tliat
developmnent work on an extensive scale will ere long be
comniicced on botli properties.

Wild Ilorse Creek.-From liere the nost important piece
oi intelligence comies, that the Big Chief group on Boulder
Creck, eiglht miles distant froi Fort Steele, lias been trans-
ferred by Mr. Egan, who held a bond on the property, to
a strong company. A ve-ry considerable anount of work
lias already been done on these claims, the ledge having
been openîed up by a sertes of tunnels and shafts for a dis-
tance covering i,ioo feet, a road is now being built froni the
pt operty to Fort Steele, and upon its completion a ten-
stamp miiill is to be forthwith installed. Very higli values
have been obtained froni the Big Chief ore and the facilities
for working and econonmic advantages of water power and
fuel are exceptional. Situated inimediately above the Big
Chief are the Dupont group of claims, which have recently
been bonded to American capitalists, and 'ir. lHanning-
ton, formnerly connected with the C.P.R. proposes directly
the siow leaves tlie ground to thoroughly prospect these
properties, whereon the surface showings indicate ledges
forty feet in width, the average value of the ore being $5
per ton. As operations can be carried on in the nature of
quarrying and there is every facility for economnically treat-
ing the product, these properties have every promise of
proving of value.

Bull River.-The energetic Spokane investor lias made
his appearance in tlis neighbourhood, and negotiations arc
now in progress for the sale of the Mabel group on Bull
River to a syndicate of this Washington city. On this
property the work consists of a 20-foot tunnel, followinig
the lead, and in addition drives, open cuts and shafts. \]-
ready forty tons of good ore, averaging over $50 per ton,
bas been taken out. The ore is a sulphide and can be
treated locally at small cost, and power, if required, can be
oitained froni the Bull River Falls, which are situated otî
about five hundred yards from the property.

Moyai Lake.-For the new St. Eugene concentrator, 30,000
feet of lumber has been cut and is in readiness for floating
down the lake to the site of tiese works; an additional 40,-

ooo feet having meanwhile been contracted for. The St.
Eugene will have a caVacity of 150 tons per dietm, the ore
being brought down thereto froni the mine over an acrial
tramway. This mine lias so far shipped out over 350 tons
of ore for treatient, while the Lake Shore is steadily ship-
ing tlhree carloads a month. Shipiments froni the St.
Eugene have been for the present discontiiued owing to
the bad state of the roads, and in consequence tiere are
over two thousand tons of clean ore, besides concentrates,
awaiting more favourable transport conditions ere being
consigned to the smelter.

THE IRON MASK-CENTRE STAR LITIGATION.
EXTRA LATERAL RIGHTS.

(Frotm Our Rossland Corresionleiut.)
The-adjourniment of the case before the Supremîîe Court of

thîis province between the Iron Mask and the Centre Star
Mining companies will, no doubt, give ample time for con-
sideration, especially on sonie of the points bearing directly
on the questions involved. I have already stated that the
leatrned judge, Mr. Justice Walkemî, lias given the fulIcst
latitude to counsel oun both sides of the case. 'he adjourn-
ment was granted on the application of the plaintiff company
-- that company having agreed to pay all proper costs occa-
sioned by the adjournment. During the course of the dis-
cwsion which arose in court on this application, it was ad-
mîitted by the defendant company that the expert witnesses
were to be paid by the month, and that the aniounts were
not excessive or oppressive.

While anxious to explain to your readers the principle in-
volved in the question of extra lateral rights as niaintained
by the Centre Star Company as covering tlheir contention.
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we do not rush 'pendente lite' to state anything here but
bare tacts of the case and the chici principle involved.

The contention of the Centre Star, the defendant com-
pany, is that tliere is an apex oi a vein on the grond of
the Centre Star Company, and that the vein is continuous
on the ground of the Iron Mask wiere it lias been followed
by the workings of the Centre Star Company as shown by
the two arrows in Figure t of the diagramn. In Figure
2 nothing but the general principle theoretically is laid
down, whiere a vein inîtersects the etnd ines. So far the evi-
dence in the case does not show a vein intersecting end lines,
though i tnay. lie evidecie is soiewhat contradictory,
so far as the experts are concerned.

Nothing positive as to the contiinutity of tiihe vien whiîich is
alleged to apex on the CnCt re Star groind has been estab-
lisi as yet.

STURTEVANT ROLL JAW FINE CRUSHER.

C RUSHING is the first and least expensive step taken iin
rock reduction. Any of the standard crushers wtll

reduce the hardest ores at one-fifth the cost of other machines.
For this reason, in all well managed works the rock iS

broken as fine as possible in the crusher. For many years
fine crushing bas been impossible, as all crushers, when set
up for fine reduction, clog and refuse to work.

The above eut shows the Sturtevant Roll Jaw Crusher,
which reduces the hardest ores at one operation to gravel and
sand, in fact doing the work of both crushters and rolls, whiclh
lias beeni heretofore impossible.

The jaws of titis machine (o not a<lvance and recede as in
the ordinary type of breaker, but give the ore a long, rolling

Fig. 1.

Le Roi.

Fig. (I). Inclined shaft running on Iron Mask ground from Centre Star ground. Arrows show direction of
tunnel and cross-cut front Center Star ground into Iron Mask ground.

Fig. 2.

i 1'

Fig. (2). Dotted line shows general principle of extra lateral rights continued fromu end lines.
resents vein, theoretically ; arrow indicates direction to follow.

Ileavy line rep-

____j
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crush instead of a direct pinch, which the hardest ores cannot
withstand. This rolling motion of the jaw does away with the
tendency to clog, as the crushed stonie is dropped after the
jaw has passed over it, and the reciprocation of the roll jaw
checks the tendency of the jaw faces to groove.

The roll jaw is a long lever, backed by toggles ; but the
usual crushing power is not required in these machines, for,
as above stated, the roll jaw face is not biting the rock, but
is rolling upon it, and the hardest ores break down easily, for
no mineral can withstand a crushing and a rolling stress
applied at the same tinie. Owing to the rolling motion,
rocks are crushed without any rubbing action whatever,
which o course proniotes durability.

This is a sinple, economical and durable jaw and toggle
crusher. requiring no skilled labor to operate, and no auxiliar-
les. It is adjustable when in motion, and not expensive to
buy or mnaintain.

.The Sturtevant Mill Co., of Boston, Mass., have issued a
circular fully describing this machine, which they will be
Pleased to send to any address.

PUBLICATIONS.

ROSPECTING, Locating and Valuing Mines-By R. H.

P Stretch, E.M. Scientific Publislhing Co., New York
rie$2.0CI.

This is a practical work, that can be studied with ad-
vantage not only by professional mjiiinig engineers

Od others, but even bv those wbo have bad lio previous
nowldge of iineralogv anti the allied branches of this
c Thiee The prospector vill find in this book a v'st amiiolit
Sstrictly scientific inforniation, expressed il the simlest

angu1agel fro which hie is certain to derive great benlefit.
Alany, Iiints are given that will prevent loss of time. m
erchuing for ore deposits inii uilikelv places. The chapters

lstaes iii Miing" and Whalt Constitutes a melîîî
re lilkely to prove mîîost useful not only to limiers, but to
th iivestinîg public. Many points ustially coie to the pros-

sector any miner as a result of years of experielce and a
ere struggle with probleis ii rock. are lire plinly set
th and lucidly explained. The wold-be miestor in

ans anud undeveloped mîining prospects will find. m this
a great deal of valuable inforiation w'hicl is calcI

atedl to remiiove, to some extent at least, the eliieeit oi
chance froi inîug ventures.

hTile priiciples underlving an intelligent search for ore
ePosits -are lere very clcarly stated. and cannot tad o le
seful, even to the veterali searcher for litddenu .imiieral

vtlth. The chapters relating to laving off and locatimig imn-
raI claims have been fraied for itse ini the Unîited States,

p. are not directly useful toiiniiiers and prospectors i1
ritish Columbia.

oA valuablfeeature of the book is the concise description
all the tusefilores, and! inierals.

-At the end of the book are a series of vell- executed plates

td diagramis, whiclh serve to illustrate varios mîaters ien-

eed ini, the text. Afew poits mig-t have been nade
( arer and miore generallv iseful. as for instance. while the

leific eravity of cadiniineral is mentioned there is ne

iflula given for fliding lthe specific gravity. This. how
ee comparatively unimportant, and we can certaly re-

lleind thlc work as one of the mlîost useful of its kmd.

THE ALBERNI GOLD DEVELOPMENT
CATE, LIMITED,

SYNDI-

0 11E EDI'T'OR,-I ai instructed by my Board to
pomnt o-.t that your March publication contains a comn-

inunication with reference to this Syndicate, and to inform you :
First-That the Regina mine was never "launched on the

I .k)ndoii market" at the price you naine, or any other price,
nor was tlhe company ever even registered. The facts are
that certain underwriting was offered and other underwriting
lield in suspense, when .an offer was made by Capt. de la
\ar to )tirclase the property. An agreement was entered
into by im wliereby lie sent out bis expert to examine the
property, but the report being unîfavourable the offer was
w itldrawn. la'ing regard to this, muy board did not feel
justified in proceeding further in the miatter and returned
the n(lerwritiig, and as you say, "'lie bond lapsed." The
property had previotisly been reported tipon iost favourably
bv the suidicates engincer, Mr. W. H. Baiibridge, and a Mr.
Thomas Batenian, and there reports we can produce.

Seccnd-That il is news to my board that any hydraulicing
had been done for the purpose of illustrating the value of the
ground which, I presume, is what your correspondent desires
te convey. AS a matter of fact whatever was donc was done
for the sole purpose of getting to bed-rock quckly. His
statenent as to the fate of the coipany previously owning
iis minle is quite within mîy board's knowledge. But your
correspondent liere, as in iany other portions of his letter,
only tells a half-truth.

It is a well-known fact that in Aiugust, 1896, a fire swept
over the Cataract ground after the original liolders had spent
$ib.ooo in putting in a dam, etc. This fire destroyed the
labour of years and the fate of the previous company is not
t. be vndered at if tlhey had io further capital to renew
tlieir operations. Tliere are, not only in Britislh Columbia,
but elsewelire, plenty of instances of fires having caused ab-
sIulte ruini and stoppage. Reports on this property by the
engineer already mîîentioned and by other leading hydraulic-
ing experts of B.C. and Amîxerica are in our possession, and
iy board are quite satisfied as to the prospects of the mine.

Th1irdI-No properties have been bouglht without inspection
bv a representative of the syndicate.

S'trtli-Your correspondent would appear fron lis letter
to desire to show himîîself to be remarkably conversant with
the expenditure of this company en the various properties.
It would be interesting to know hov li elias acquired this
seening knowledge, and whether he lias ever been in the
eiplov of the syndicate and if so, for what reason lie was
disclharged or left their eniploy. My board are, however,
thankifl to find that your correspondent lias somie regard
for one of te holdings. viz.: "Happy John," and that in this
case at any rate lie is in accord with otier iining engineers
who have reported.

Fiftl-No venture, "wild cat," or otherwise, lias beeti
placed before the British public by the Alberni Gold Develop-
ient Syndicate., Liiited, and I desire onlv te add for the

h)clefit of your readers generally that the syndicate is purely
a private ole vhicli ias never gone to the public for funids,
and that miy> board neither desire nuor acquire any outside in-
struction as to how they should spend tlieir own money.

Youîrst truly,
JOHN ERNEST GIBNEY,

Secretary Alberni Gold Dev. Syn., Ltd.
24 Jamies street, Liverpool.

TIlE PELATAN-CLERICI PROCESS AND MR.
WEB BER.

C Tr H 11E EDITOR,-With reference to Mr. L. HI. Web-
I ber's reply to mîy article on the lPelatan-Clerici process

I imist first reniark that I certainîly wrote without the salue-
tion of the 1B.C. Bullion Extracting Company. I have never
beeiIn anyu way connected with that conipany, nor ain I
aware oft aving îîMade any remîark calculated to create such
ai impression. Furthermuore, I did iot condenin the process
as leing inapplicable to gold-copper ores, for it is well-kiownu
to mletallurgists tiat no judgmnent can ibe passed upon any
process mîîerely froin a theoretical standpoint and without a
large numîber of experinients on the large scale, but I merely
pointed out wlhat I considered a very probable source of loss,
nancly, the destruction of cyanide by copper. Mr. Webber
remîarkss that the tine of contact of the ore withlithe cyanide
is so short that the copuer lias no effect. Thie destruction,
licever, of cyanide by copper is the ordinary quick
laboratory process of deterinining copper, the destruction is
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just abiout as quick as it well can be. The time taken to de-
colorize an aninoniacal copper solution is only a second or
two. The copper will destroy the cyanide as soon as it goes
into solution and herein lies the difference between the Pela-
tan-Clerici process and the ordinary cyanide process for treat-
ing gold-copper ores. Mr. Webber remarks that with the
ordinary cyanide process the copper destroys the cyanide
owing to the length of time the ore is in the cyanide solu-
tion; so far from that being the case it is, as a Yorkshireman
would say: "T'other way round." In the ordinary process
the copper never goes into solution at ail if roasted right
down to oxide first, and therefore it remains harmiless, where-
as in the Pelatan-Clerici process the nascent chlorine obtained
by the electrolysis of the sait solution is always liable to dis-
sclve copper and thus render it harmful to the cyanide. Nas-
cent chliorine aiso, that is chlorine in the act of being set free
fron its combinations is more active than in the ordinary
way. Many bodies are very active wvhen in the nascent con-
dition while quite inactive at ordinary tintes. One cannot
reduce a Feric-chlioride (chloride of iron) to Ferrous-clhloride
by hydrogen, but by setting free hydrogen from its combina-
tion with chliorine in the same solution, the reduction is
compiplete.

This belongs to the subject of nascent action and T have
introduced it to show tliat in the Pelatan-clerici process nas-
cent chlorine plays a part and may sometinies be detrimental
whether to a verv serions extent can only le shown iby large
scale experinients.

Yours faithfuilly,
A. A. WATSON.

Vancouver, B.C.. April thli, 1898.

THE MINING INDUSTRY AND IUNWISE 1.EGIS-
LATION.

T O THE EDITOR,-Wlien a new country begins to open
ip its mineral resources, and to invite outside

capital to invest in this class of venture, the matter
of legislation affecting the industry should occupy the
first thought of ail those who wish to sec the country ad-
vauce m prosperity. A few mistakes made at the beginning
mnight well do irreparable harm, for there is not perhaps an-
other industry which is so sensitive to mistaken or unjust
laws, as that of metalliferous mining. It is of the greatest
importance that legislation for this industry should not be
done hurriedly or merely to mlet a passing denand. but only
after mature and exhaustive consideration to meet the de-
mands of the future.

Any experienced miner who studies the mining laws of
British Columbia, I believe will corne to the conclusion, that
there is a decided tendency on the part of your legislators to
commit this grave error of iturried and ill-consider-
ed legislation. With the fairest and most promising future
before it of any country that I know, as regards gold mining,
it is heartrending to sec laws passed whici are bound, in
the future, to seriously handicap the country, and I sincerely
hope that ail genuine well-wishers may join their voice to
mine in earnestly begging your legislators not to pass mining
laws until these have been subiiitted to experienced, com-
petent, and honest miners.

The above observations have been called forth by the "eight-
hour law," which, with all due respect to the good intentions
of your legislators, I cannot but qualify as about the worst
example of ill-considered and harinful legislation which couild
be cited. It is one of these mteasures whicih in a new iiin g
district, appears insidiously as fair, just, and harmiless, but
which iii the future will do more to hamper and ipset metal-
liferous nining than anything I couild imagine. Your lav
readers will no doubt refuse to take my "ipsi dixit" without
explanations and reasons, but I appeal to ail those who have
had experience in deep metailiferous mining on a large
seale, both managers and workien. to bear nie ont in tlie
following necessarily incoiplete observations :

To begin with, the general idea here of an eight-hour day
iii mines, is no doubt, that three shifts could be worked in
the twenty-four hours. Now the three-shift systein is a de-
sirable and convenient way of working in soute cases, but
vhen it cones to a deep and extensive mine wiiere blasting

is necessary, I fail to see how the three-shift systenm could be
adopted, even if deemed desirable. In the case of ordinary
day and night shifts as applied to mines where a large num-
her of miners are employed in deep and extended under-
ground workings, aill the blasting has to be donc at a fixed
hour, and then the mine allowed to ventilate itseif of the
fumes before work can be resumed. In practice this can-

not be donc more than once in eacah shift, vhich ineans that
the initters of each shift are required to drill a certain number
of holes of a certain depth, by. say tvo o'clock, and that all
the holes must be ready and charged by that utie. The min-
ers then lcave the mine and the blasting commences. When
the mine clears itself of fumes it is vell on to the lime whei
the other shift is due to comiieice vork at six o'clock. This
is a rotigli outline of what, in imy experience, I have fouid
to be the general practice in large mines. In imany cases
where the blasting is done by the iniiers theiselves, the hour
is still fixed at about 2 oclock, and the i inters have to wait
after the blasting tuntil they cat go in and kntock off the
looscied imaterial frot ithe respective faces. li elither case
the actual drilling work does not last, in all, to more than
seven hoturs at the imost, the other five htours being taken it
in blasting, ventilating, and preparing the faces for fresi
driling, besides arriving at the work, starting to work, and
the dinner hottr. That is len hoturs are used in preparatory
work, and fourteen in actual drilling, out of the twenty-foir
heurs. Now. see wiat the resuilt wouild be ii atteitiint
threc shifts. The preparatory work per shit vould probably
be about the samte, that is, fifteen hours out of the twenty-
four, Ieaving only nine hours for drilling, or three hoturs
per shift, and in hard rock three hours drilling is not worthî
blasting. Evein granting that tinte were saved, still fouir
hours' drilling would be poor economy to blast. This iS
iov the matter presents itself as to actual work and orgam-
zation, but from ait econonical point of view it must be re-
itmeibered that the drilling is what represents work done. it
therefore appears that in a two-shift svsteim the iine-owiters
pav a day's wages for seven hours' dirilling, wiereas ini a
thîrce-siift system they wouild pay the saute for only thire
or four hours' drilling, nametly, they would oinly get ialf tle
effective mining work done for the samte cost. I must fraikly
cnfess that althotugi I hîad been an advocate of and often
used the three shifts in urgent work in shafts, headings, or
cross-cuts, where such work couild be carried on independ-
ently of the genteral vork of the mine, I have never evein at-
temipted it in general, simîply because I saw it woulid not
answer. Perhaps othe-r managers mtay have succeeded il
adopting the tiree-shift systemtt in deep. extensive, hardrock
mîines, and if so, I should like to know how they organized
the work; in the ieanwhile I think the foregoing reasons are
sufficient to show that the systetti wxiil be an iipossibility if
the Britisi Coltiibian mines, if in the future they prove to
be as good as wve all wish thei to be.

We therefore couie to this that if the ciglt hours' law is
fouided on the idea of a tlree-shift systemt, it is fouînded Oit a
basis which vill iot wovrk in the future, and it is a poor and
a bad law, which is only applicable to the present infantile
stage and not to the mature and prosperous future, vhic il
gravely inperils.

If on the other hand the law was passed witlithe iidea thtil
only lthe two-shift systei should be continuîîed, then I cani0u 1
aippeal to anty one carefuilly reading the foregoing stateilent
of vork in a large mine, to say whether it is not self-evident
that for reail., seriotus mininîg, the law is not requtired. 10
deep )blasting mines, and those of this province will not be
good if they do not becone such in the future, the miners
do not actuallv work more than eight hoturs. Itl mav be tirged
against me that this being the case, the law cati do no barî
but legislation, wien not actuîally required, when no evil or
injustice has to be remedied. and when intterfering bctwecnO
employer and emiploved, is always harnfuil. It seens to te
that under the present circuînmstances, and for the sake of the
future îtmining prosperity of the province the niatter oIght
to be left to an aimicable arrangement between niine-oWncrs
and miners, and seeing that in the future, if mines are to tirnt
out good, the minîers will be natural causes, not have to
work more than eight hoturs, the mtine-owners could we
agree fromt now. not to demtand front a miner imtore thian
eiglht hours effectual work in the face, for a dav's vages
Moreover. in prelimtinary developient work, stci as ittW' t

be general in the province now, mine-owiers will finid ta t

the three-shift systeni is often the nost economiîical in the
long ruin. rec

T trust that the abovc rougi observations nay b rece
in the spirit in whicl Ithey are imeant, viz.: with~a keen destre
to sec mine-owners and miners ptilling together in aimtity t
vards a prosperouîs ninîing future in this province. e(Ilqua

profitable and advantageous to both Capital and Labour.
I amt, Sir,

Yours truly.
W. JAMES NEWAIT,

(Member Institute Mining Metallurg
Vancouver, B.C., May 6th, 1899.
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SIIPPING MINES.

NELS()N.

We are indebted to the General 'Ilana.ger of the Hall
Alles, Liinted, for the following resuilts of this conipany's
Silelting operations for the four weeks ending April 28. 18):
17 days' .3 hours' smelting, 2,086 tons of ore were sieltedi,
Yieldng 35 tons copper. 29,530 ozs. silver.

I-or April the returns from the Athabasca mili were:
.\number of days run......................29 (ays 1 hlurs
Number of tons crushled ............................... 412
Approxiniate value of bullion recovered...........$7,532 61
Gross value of concentrates......................2,218 q2

Total value recovered .... .................... $9.751 1.3
Value of bullion recovered per ton of ore crushed... 18 28
Value of concentrates recovered per ton of ore crished 5 38

Total values recovered per ton of ore crushed.i...... 23 66
SLOCAN.

The ore shipments fron the Slocan mines from the 21St Of
April to May the 26thi inclusive, were

Sandon- Tons.
Payne .................. ............................. 1,170
Last Chance........................................ 300
Slocan Star ......................................... 20

T otal ............................................ 1,490
McGuigan-

R am bler ................ ............................. 87
Dardanelles .......................................... 20

Total..........................................117
Whitewater-

Jackson............................................ 32
Whitewater......................................... 81

T otal............................................. 113

SLOCAN LAKE (Fronm Jan. i to May 13.)
Boston .......... 460
M arion .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Pidelitv... .......................................... 23

aneouver.. ....................................... 320
W akefield ............................................ 580
etnily Edith......................................... 6o
Comn stock ............................................ 120

T otal.................. .......................... 1,583
Total shipments from Slocan to date ............. 14,474

YMIR.
The total output of ore, crushed and shipped from the mines

of Vinir, for the four months ending April 3 oth, is as follows:

Tons
Crushed.

Vuinir... 2,250
Porto Rico.............................................,400
Dundee ............ .......... ........................ 750

Tons
Shipped.

Black Cock ................ ......................... 188
Tanarac ........... .............................. . . 6

N ew V ictor....... ................................. 6

Total.......................................... .. 4,600

The following report of mine exports is made from Nelson
r the mnonth of April:

Value.
Coke, 72 tons......................... ............. 360
Ore, 361 tons ....... ........... ................... 18, o6

Total..... ................................. $18,466

The exports of ore from Rossland for the sanie period were :
Value.

Ore...........................................$228,817

ROSSLAND.
The ore shipments froi the Rossland, mines during the last

1.No weeks in Mav were exceptionally heavy, and it is be-
.leved that henceforward the output will show a considerable
lucrease. For the first tinie this year the Centre Star entered
the list of shipping mines. The following returns have been
received for the three weeks from the 22nd of April to the 27th
Of May inclusive:

Tons.
Le Roi................................. ......... 10,328.5
W ar E agle......................................... 7,492.5
Iron M ask ................ ........................ 199
C entre Star........................................ 148

T otal ........................ ................. I8 ,î68
The total production of the camp for the year to this date

aggregates 47,759 tons, made up as follows:
Le Roi.........................................31,859
W ar E agle .............. ....... ................... '14,757
Iron M ask .... .. .................................... 941
E vening Star.............................. ...... 36
D eer P ark ........................................... 18
C entre Star............ ............................. 148

COAST MINES.

We are indebted to Mr. J. J. Lang, General Manager of the
Fairfield Exploration Syndicate, Ltd., for the following report
of this conpanv's operations at the Dorotha Morton Mine for
the month of April:
Ten stamps ra i18 days 17 hours 53 minutes ; tons crushed,

984 ; crushed per stanp per day, 5.2 tons ; ore treated by
Cyanide, 867 tons; average asSay value, gold, $7.52, silver,
70c.; calculated extraction, 89 per cent. gold, 73 per cent.
silver; actual return in bullion, 1,670 oz, valued at $8,673.

Five hundred tons of the above was a trial crushing of
quartz outside of pay-streak and nearer footwall.

COAL SHIPMENTS-APRIL.

Tons.
The New Vancouver Coal Co. ....................... 44,925
W ellington .. ........ ............................ 13,218
U nion ................................... ............ 6,225

T o tal ..... ................. ..................... 64 ,268
The New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Co., Linited,

foreign shipnent to 20th May, 1899:
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
2-SS. Titania...............San Francisco..........5.164
3-SS. Amur.... .......... Alaska........ ......... 203
3-SS. W yefield..............San Diego.......... ... 4,926
4-Schr. J. M. Colman........ Alaska............... 300
5-SS. Mineola ........ ..... San Francisco.......... 3,397
6-SS. Sian...............San Francisco-..........4,505

12-SS. Amur ..... .......... Alaska ................. 156
5--SS. San Mateo ........... Port Los Angeles....... 4,304

16-SS. Titania.............San Francisco.......... 5,170

T otal. ............................... .. ........ 28,125
The Collector of Customs at Coniox kindly sends us the fol-

lowing return of foreign coal shipnents from Union froIn 2oth
April to i8th May, inclusive:
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
20-Str. Edith................Tacoma..-... .......... 5
22-Str. Edgar............... Mary Island............ 25
24-SS. Athenian.............San Francisco........... 828
25-SS. Aorangi........ .. .. Australia via Vancouver. 630
I-SS. Cottage City.........Sitka, Alaska...... .... 0ioo

4 -SS. Wellington.........Sai Fran. via Nanaimo. . 1,485
9-SS. Brunswick.......-..... Mary Island............ 464

18-Bk. Oregon....... ....... St. Michael's Alaska .... 2,300

Total........................................... 5,837

THE METAL MARKET-MAY.

[Conpiled fron special telegraphic quotations to the B.C.
M[NING RECORD from the Engineering & lining Journal,
New York.]

On the whole the market this month has been fairly active,
and there has been no decrease in the volume of general
business.

SILVER.

Silver has not quite maintained the high level of April's
closing prices. The excitenent induced by speculation has
died out, and buying from the East has practically ceased ; on
the contrary, China has been selling, and but for repurchases
by the " brass," which had a steadying effect, the decline
would probably have been more noticeable. The recent rise,
therefore, appears to have been purely brought about by
manipulation 'on the part of brokers. The highest price
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touched during the mîonth was on the 9 th and ioth inst., when
the market closed at 61 ;. Our telegraphic quotations to-dlay
(May 29) froim New York are 6o0% an(d 61 cents. The average
price of silver in April was 6o.io.

COPPER.
The market at the comuiei.ceient ofthe imonth opeined firm,

with April's higli prices steady. Since then, however, while
prices have practically remained michanged, very few trans-
actions are reported, and seemîingly ianufacturers, though
unusually busy, have concluded to await further developuients
before niaking additional purchases Lately Lake copper has
dropped slightly, our latest quotations being 18 and 18 '2 c., or
a fall of fron a half to oie cent, since the beginning of the
imonth. Electrolytic in cakes, bars or ingots, is selling at 17
to 17,'2c.; electrolytic cathodes, 163' to 17c.; and casting
copper, 17c. The London market lias been bare of any inter-
esting features.

1LEAD.
The Idalho labour strikes have lhad the effect of advancing

the price of lead to $4.45 in New York, and this figure bas
been iaintained for the past three weeks. The markets are
strong and fairly active both iii New York and St. Louis. The
average price of this nietal last nionth was $4.31.

S PELTER.
Spelter continues in good demand at the prevailing higli

prices, the last few days of May showing a still further
advance, quotations fron New 'York on May 26th and 27th
being respectively $6.8o and $7.

PLATINUM.
Thiis metal is gradually beconing more extensively mined

iii British Columbia, the New York quotations mîay therefore
be considered of ititerest. The denand for platinui is active,
and prices are exceptiotially high at the present timie. For
large lots $15.50 per ounce is now quoted in New York ; for
snialler orders, $16 to $17. The London quotation is 62 to64c.
per ounce.

THE LOCAIL STOCK MARKET-MAY.

O W ING largelv to tlie reccnt official aniounceiment that
the clause inserted in tht ietalliferots Mines' Inspec-

tt r Act at tlie Iist , sessin îf t h l cgislature, naing cight
houirsI as constitti:ng a le:zal dav's work underground, would
i istrictly ciifrced after teilt' 12th of Jine, prxim the
lIcal stock market thisi month lias agaii becen con spicutoisly
dull. It is, liowver, hoped tliat a satisfactory adjustnent of

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
Supported by the State of 'Michigan.i Practical work. Elective system.
Special advantages for men of age and experience. For catalogues address

DR M. F'. WADSWORTH, President.
H1oughton, Michiganl.

the wage question may bc arrangedI etvceen the SoI cani and
Nelsoi iiiiie-onviiers and workinîtt cumployers in these dis-
tricts being imore pîartictilatrly affected by tili. le.,isition.
Once the matter is disposed of ai exceedingly prosperous
and active summîîîîer miîay be expîected, the improveenit in the
prices t both silver and lead laving exercised already a

ttulat ing iiiiienie on)î the Slocan production.
Til sedn rise in Van na froi. 4 to o cents withiiI a

aek was a special ftre of the market for IMay. The price
has, however. sincc falle to . and ( cents, but anîotler
"ba omii" in thtese shares may' be looked for shortly wlhen thc
simether now bein g instalIcd is iii operation. A\imong other
c'ast securities.. a few sales of Consolidated Alberni are re-
ported at fromî 4U½ to 5 cents, work having been restumed ont
tle co imtpany's îproptrty at Alberni.

Camp NlcKinney stocks remîain uncianged, exceptiig,
Foiutenov. for wliich a good deiand is spring up on ac-
counit of recent tlt opmets at the mine, hvilst Waterloo
lias weakened to 10 cents. Cariboo remains aroutnd $1.40.

In the Fairvicw Camp Siiiugglers have fallen to 41 2 celits,
wile Fairview Corporations have again been in deiand;
tIle biddg, hîowver, has not come up to the price asked.
A numitber of sales havt becn mîîade at froi to to ut cents.

Nlontre:al is still buving heavily in Boiundary Creek and
large blocks oif Iorrison at froi 17 to 18 cents Iavc btcn
sold iii tis mitîarket. \Vinnipeg is also a favourite, and is
ni îse ýc]lling at 31' 2 to 32, ani Brandon and Golden Crowi
at fromn 28 to .3o. Both Winnipeg and Golden Crow'n arc
very promîising and there cani be no doubt that when ithe
C. & W. Railway, now uider construction, is completed,
prics wt-il]i advance very considerably.

The Rossland market lias bcen quieter that usual. the chici
movemntit being confined to iEncinig Star, Wiite Bear, Iroll
Mlask,M !onte Christo and War Eagle. Since last nontit
Vi rgitia lihs silpetd from o to 21: Iron Colt fromî 18 to 13:
an(d fron Hlorse fromi 18 to 15. L-e Roi, on the otier liand.
bas advanced to quite a rcmarkable degree on the L.ondOli
iîacrket, the latest quotation showing a rise of over £3. It
is rcportcd tuat French investors have bougit icavily at the
incased price.

Slocan shares iave sobercd ii synipatliv witI the general
dîcadniess of the iiarket, hîet tlhc ratier sensational advance of
Rmbuler-Caribou frui 28 th 40 cents vitii a few days re-
ie ted the ioniotony. This, liowet'ver. was an cntirely "booit
ioveient and the price ias fallen lback t 32.

A imeeting of the Dardanelles Company was beld in Vic-
tiria rct'nl'. lie capital was increased froni a million to
a million and a half dollars. Two huiîndrt-d hîuîtlndred thotis-
and siares at 12 cents being taken up bv the Directors at
ilit mletii The sale oif these shares gives the coipanY
$24,M0 witih wivci t cîotiueît' thIile devAopmlient oi f the c mini-

St. Kerenîie and Noble Five liave t'bl in demliand bt
iolders are not selling at prices offered.
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lIeg to caul the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superin-
tendents and Managers, Machinery Dealers, and ail connl t( d

with thie Mining lndustry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE.
The foliowing strong claims ar iput forward foir the "WI-

PLEY," aind will be found more than fulIly sustantiatl Iin
:it l workinîg:

1. Siniitity of iiconst rution. Ni expnsi wearing lart.
NoI hlit iniewals. Nothing to get out of' orler. Practically nin
repanis.

2. i":îility of adjustnt to alii oirs tated. Once adji)ut, d
il nieds but a minimum of attention.

:. Its wonderful i al-ity. Will handlu three to five tirns as
niîh material I as anîy b-lt table made.

4. Reduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour re-
juiri. Reuiiitiin in initial outlay, as smaller nuimler of

tabls are needed.
5. The ore particles being ar:t into distinct striaks a

SnIplete separat.ion of the different minerals containerI is ef-
focted.

The "VIL FLEY " has only ibeen n the market sorme
i-ighteen mionths, yet in that time nearly have bt-en soll.
anîîd are in use in 200 mines, which speaks volumes for the rapîid
and favorable recognition it has been accorded.

the offices of the Syndicate, 32 Old Jewry, London . î..
The mont flattering Testimoniais have been received.

lhe "WIGLEY" can bu seen in operationI b apiliointnmient at

Samples of Ore. 50 lb. to i cwt., tested free of cha rge.
Correspondence invited

POR SA LE.
A HENDY NOR30M

lriumph Ore Concentrator
in Excellent Condition, Practically New.

Sis well adapted for general concentration of the

s)1res8of this cotiltry. Apply foir part ictulars to

W. PELLE-W-HARVE-Y,

Vantconver, B.(.

FERGUSSON & eROFTS,
eehanical. Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.

aluatî0 - Arbitrations, Surveys, Reports, Estimates and Specifications.

ta for_..
bitAN FRtANcIscýo BRID(,E C MPIANY.

R3ISDON IRON WORK- The new patents inake the Risdon Gold
T Dredger themost efficient gold dredger in the world.
J( IALLIDIE RoPRwAY-The best ærial convever.
\ &IIUMALE's AUTOMATIC SAFETY HOOK- iv)er 6,000 in Wse.
\IIAM '0CKE & Co's WIRE ROPES-For all purposes.

TARRATT's STEAM PUMPS --THE L1oHTNEîR QUARTz. MILL, ETC.

tingplanuts Inspected. New Work in Progress Supervised.

p fichinery Plants of ail kinds supplied and erected.

lie 43 603 Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.

ng and Surveying Instruments.
Light Mountain Transits and Tranlsit-Theodolites.

Scott's Mine Tachymeter.

0"t iiproved constructions. Best workmanship.

P. à R. WITTSTOCK, Berlin S. 59, GERMANY,

F. J. L.I
CONSULTING

Notary Public in and for B. C.,

~YTLER,
ENGINEE7,

Commissioner of Oaths.

Office, 23 Mackinnon Block, Granville St.'V nCOUver
P.O. Box 39. Telephone 750. A B C Code.,''e

Situdent of GIaQgow U'niversitv.
Pupil of Messrs. Hawkes (rawih:iay, Gateshead-onî-Tynre.
Lite Civil iEngineer, ide & Rohilkund Bros., India.
Late( Civil Enginet r, Depirtiient of Public Works, India.
Late Manager Sirinoor l on Works.
Laite Inspector of Dykts, Britis h Coluimbia.
For severaIl years Consulting Enginîer (o the Government of B. C.

Al business with mines transacted, reports made, assays supplei. Plans.
estimates and specificati mis for general engineering pirposes made and
works managed and supervised.

Hand and Power
AND

DIAMOND
ROCK
DRILLS

Mining Machinery.

Plans and Specifications -

SOLE AGENT -

Jones' Hand Rock Drill À
Weber Gas and

Gasoline Engines.

P. O. Box 641,
VICTORIA, B.C.

Weber Gasoline Holst.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
Engineer.

THE GREATEST GOLD MINE
IN THIE WORLD, the Portland, at Cripple
Creek, joins our leiase ; the isabella and In-
dependence are very neur. We are lown :100
leet,(tlie minie has produîced ‡12,000 in gold)
another 100 feet puîs ris throughî the cap in-
to richer ore zone. We muîîst iurry becaise
of lease. Yoi can bellp us iow, at little cost,
and get a big return. Every minute counts!
For full information, cuts, printed inatter
and very higliest references write The North
Ainerican Gold Mining and Developren t
Company, 40 F Arapahoe liidî g, Denver,
t ()lorado. Investigate. W ealso own the
D>ouîglas, very close to the great Cariboui
mine whii lias produced$ ‡6,00o.00.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B. C. MINING RECORD.
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Mining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. More & Co., Mining Brokels, Victoria, B.C., May 2,'99.

Company.

TRAIL CREEK.

Alberta....................................
Big Three..................................
Bruce........... ..................
Butte.............. ................
Caledonia Con.............................
('entre Star............ ...............
Commander..... ...................
Deer Park.................................
Enterprise...... ....................
Evening Star... .......................
Georgia.........-.....................
Gertrude..... .....................
Golden Drip...............................
iopher...... .....................
Hattie Brown .........................
High Ore.... .....................
Homestake..........................
Iron Horse............................
Iron Mask...... ......................
1.X.L.... .............................
Iron Colt. .............................
Iron Iorse.........................
Jumbo.... ............................
Le Roi. ...............................
Lilly May..................................
Mabel...................................
Mayflower.............................
Monita..... ...................
Monte Cristo..... .................
Nest Egg-Firefly.........................
Northern Belle... .................
Novelty.......... .................
Palo Alto......... ..................
Poorman.............................
R. E. Lee......... ..................
Red Mountain View ....................
Rossland, Red Mountain ................
St. Elmo............ ...............
Silveri.ne.......... ................
Silver Bell Con.. ......................
Victor Trinmph.. ..................
Virgin a............. ..............
War Eagle Consolldatedt.................
White Bear .......... ...............

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND SLOCAN.

Ameriean Boy... ..................
Arlington...... ........................
Argo.............. ...............
Athabasca....... .....................
Black lils....... .................
Buffalo of Slocan.........................
Channe..... ...........................
Dundee.. .............................
Dardanelles ..........................
Dellie...... .... .....................
Exchequer. ............................
Fern Gold.. ...........................
Goodenough. ...........................
Gibson........... ................
Hall Mines... .........................
Lerwick...... ....................
beviathan..............................
London...... .........................
Miller Creek. .........................
Minnesota..............................
Nelson-Poorman .......................
Northern Light. ........................
Noble Five Con .... ...............
Ottawa and Ivanhoe ....................
Payne ................................
Rambler Con....... .................
Reco............... ................
Slocan-Reciprocity.....................
Slocan Start...........................
Santa Marie..........................
Silver Band....... .................
Slocan Queen..........................
Star..................................
St. Keverne................................
Sunshine..................... ..................
Tam arac ........................................
Two Friends ....................................
Washington...........................

W nderfal .................... . ...............

LARDEAU.

Lardeau Goldsmith ............................
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co.........
Lardo-iunean.........................

TEXADA ISLAND.
G old Bar........................................
R aven ....... ,..................................
Texada Proprietary.........................
Texada Kirk Lake..........................
Treasury M ines . ..............................
Van A nda.......................................
Victoria-Texada ...............................

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose........................
Consolidated Alberni...........................
M ineral Creek...................... ...........
Mineral Hill...............................
Quadra .....................................

Capital. Value. l'rice.

$1,000,000
3,500,000:
1.000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000
3,300,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

500,000
500,000

1,000.000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

500,000
£1,000,000
$1.000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000
2,500,000
1.000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
100>000
2,000,000
2,000,000

$1
1i

1

1

1
1
1I

1
1i

1

1
1

1
1

15
1

1

1,000,000 1
1.000,0100 1

100,000 0
1,000,000 1

100,000 0
150,000 0i
250 000 0

1,000000 1
1.0 0.000 1

7>0,000 1
1,000,000 1

200,0001 0
' 800,000 1
650,000 1

£300.000 £1
$1 500,000 $1
2,000,000 1

150,000'
1,000,000 1
1.000.000 1

250,000 0
250,000 1

1,200,000 1
1,000,000 1
3,000000 1
1,000,000 1
1,000,000 1
1,000,000 1

500,000
1,000,000s 1

250,000 0
1.000,000 1
1,000,000 1
1,000,000 1

500, 00010
1,000 000 1

240,000î
1,000,000 i1
1,000,000 1

200 000 1i
1,500,000 1
1,500,000 1

100.000
1,000,000 1

250,000 -0
600,000 1
250000

5,000,000
150,000 0

250,000 1
500,000 1i
500,000 1
750,000 1
500,000 1

10

10
25
25

25

25

25

00

50

25

$ 4
27
10
02

05

11

i
20
12

Il

15
03

1)
05
6

16'
66
10

21

1 1.
340

£10
‡0 20

15
10
19

12

05
14

3
13
072
6

1

21
3 80

5

12

10

06
26
15
12
13
50
Il

10
04
25

66
25
16
30
12>%

4 10)
:;6

100

i 25
05
122
10
07
04

17
0X6
25
07

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .....-................ £100.000
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated............... 5,000,000
Cariboo M. & D. Co................. ...... '0'000
Golden River Quesnelle.......................£3w,000
Horsefly Hydrautlie....,.....................$200000
Horsefliy Gotd Mining Co.......................1.000,000
Victoria Hydraude........................... 300,000

LILLOoET DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell............ .........................
Cayoosh Creek Mines...........................500,t0
Excelsior....................................... 5000
Golden Cache................................. "0(,000
Lillooet Gold Reefs......................... 2,000

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Sinîggler ....................................... 1,000,'000
Firview Corporation..........................1,000,000

BOUNDARY CREEK.
Banner ................................... ........
Boutndary Crek M. M. (o......................0.0(K),
Brandon and Golden Crown................. l.000.lXO
King ........................................... ")(0,000
Knob Hlill......................................,5ooooo
Mlorrison.1.000,000
Old ironsides.................................1,000,000
Pathfinder. ............................ 10000
Pay Ore ............ ........... .. î,oooo
Rathmullen .............................. .()(0,00
Winnipeg ...................................... 1,00,000

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp MeK.nney Developmneut Co................60,0o0
Cari boot.......................................1,250,
Minnehaha.....................................i OOO
Waterloo......................................100,000
Fontenoy......................................1,()oooo
O'Shea...................................... 0,00)
Wate'rloo No. 2.................................,o00
Mamunoth................................... ;,0
Little Cariboo............................... 1lm,001)
Shannon....................................

SEv'. E)LSTOK E.
Carnes Creek Consolidated................ ... 000

VRRNON DI)VISION.
Hidden Treasure.............................

CROw'S NEST PASS.
Crow's Nest Pass CoalCo......................5,000,000

300000

$5
1

£1

$10
1

1

1
25

25

10

i
1
1

1

10
1

10

10
10

02

04>

o5l

31
25

16
1 3
16
07'2
ffi

23
140

15

10 00

41 00

VY. T. eo.
LAKE BENNETT, B.C-

OP1RATIN THE ONLY

Saw'À,P1aning Mili
At the head of Navigation
To the.

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS!
Builders of -

Boats, Barges and ScoWs'

Two-thirds of the freight bound for Dawson vas carrid r
harges const ructed by us. You can save from $100 to $151> g
ton by shipping to Bennett, thence by barge, as aganst thrO
ra t es. '

We are prepared b furnish all kinds of lmbiner for
structilo of Steamers, Barges. or Boats.

10 1 We also have the largest and best assorted stock of General 3îerc

dise in the North at

10

25

25

25

05
10
10
25

1 00
25
07
04

5
05%05
056

LAKE BENNETT, B.C.
('onsisting of Groceries, Provisions, Dry Goods, Furnishing stovesî',ore l
Enamielware, Window Glass, Hardware, etc. Call on or write is be aPP
inig to the Coast for your supplies. Information cheerfully giveln
ing to

l6 Vi0toria Yukon Trading Go, Liflt6d.
Lak6 B6nn6tt B.6.

IHead Office, Victoria. B.C.

Wheni writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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MISeELL1ANEOUS. __________

le lHelxdrli and B0ltof lfg. and Supply Go.
i6oi-o6i5 Seventeenth Street,

____D--DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

UP-TO-DATE...

Mine and Miii Equipment
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

.... e MAeHINERY.
Our line is complete and consists of

First Motion, Geared, Double and Quadruple

<g..
Friction and Cornbined Gear and Friction.

Estimates sent on application.

ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY, L'TD.
CA&pITAL - - 15oo

ENGINEERS, AION FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.

MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE AND LAND ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.

S CANNING ANDFACT IER S LYDAULIC GIANT PIPES AND SINKING PUMPS FOR MINES, STOVES, GRAT'rS

SA MINING MACHINERY, FRENCH RANGES, E.c., E . and Ingersoll Rock

Soe get i Bitg Oluibafor' Il- R; Wrthington's Steam Pumpe, adIgrolRc
iColumbia • sSteam Rock Drille.

CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
..- P. O. DRAWER 12.

m. I. BREWER, MINING ENGINEER.
MEM. N. of ENG. INST. MINING & MECH. ENG.

and AM. INST., M.E.

S Box 130.m _ j er )R & B. C.

GWILLIt & JOHNSON,
(McGi1I.)

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Surveys, Draughting,dAnalyses Labratory, Tests by Chlor

ination and Cyaniide Methiods.

DelSey Avenue SLOCAN CITY, B.C.

1IONEER STEAM COFFEE à SPIGE MILLSI
eSTam.ISHoD 163e.1

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder. : : .

SEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street
3 etween Government and Douglas, VICTORIA, B.C.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA REYIEW
Subscription $2.50 Per Annum.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
To Brokeis, Mining Engineers, Owners of Mining Claims,

Assayers, Journalists and others.
Adetse ini the B. C. REVIEW-The Only Repi en~tive B.C.

Journal in Europe.

39 Bishopsgate St. Within. LONDON, ENG.

Electric Lighting & Power.
Write or call on T. Watson for estimates

TEL. 409. on House Lighting or Power Plants.

General Electric Construction, Etc. P.O. BOX 397.

28 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C

P. ç CM G ,,- REC.ORD

Wheii writing to Advertisers kindlY refer te u L
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MISeELLANEOUS.

ONCMofBraerad i a RUSHER
Breaks large or when set close, Reduces to Gravel or Sand. Does work

of Breaker and rolls ail at one operation. Only Fine Crusher for
Quartz or any Hard Rock.

Send for Circuilar.

ROLL JAW CRUSHER STURTEVANT MILL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

db Temple Building, VICTORIA, B.C.

ht Â T rde o , Metropolitan Building, Vancouver, .C

'F Lr&LeLtd. 70 Basinghall St , London, E.C.

Commission Merchants and Importers. .. Shipping, Insurance and Financial Agents.
Royal Swedish and Norwegian Consulate. Royal Belgian Consulate. Royal Danish Consulate.

GENERAL AGENTS for The Royal Insurance Co. The London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. The Northern Assurance CoThe Standard Life Assurance Co., The Londoni and Provincial Marinie Assurance Co., The Western Assurance Co. (Marine.) The London A-st ranceCorporation (Marine). a Foncier Canpagnie d'Assurances. Swiss Marie usurance Companies. The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation
SOLE AGENTS for Curtis' & Harvey's Sporting and Blasting Powder and "Amberite " (Smokeless Powder.)
CANNERY AGENCIES.-Ewen & Co.-Lion and Bonnie Dundee Brands. Bon Accord Fishery Co.-Consul and Bon Accord Braid,.

Canadian Pacific Packing Co.-Flagship Brand. West Coast Packing Co Currie, McWillians & Fowler, Imperial Cannery.

Managers and Agents for
The British Columbia Corporation, Limited,

Mortgages, Debentures, Trusts, Estates
Managed and Rents Collected.

.f.
Importers of Oilmen's Stores, Tin Plates, Portland Cement, Pig Iron and

General Merchandise.

4-• Managers and Agents for the Moodyville Sawmills.

•I Charters Effected and Indents Executed for every Description of British
and Foreign Merchandise.

Tug Boat Agents.

The Bank of British Columbia.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862).

CA PITA L (with power to Increase) .................................................................. £600,000
RESERVE ....................................... ............................ ...... £ 100,000

Head Office-60 Lombard Street, London, England.

$2,920,000
$ 486,666

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
B R A N C H ES: IN CANADA- Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants' Bank Of

Canada., The Molson's Bank, Iniperial Bank of Canada, Bank OfBRITISH COLTMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, Nova Scotia and Union Bank of Canada. IN UNITED STATESý
anaimo, Kamloops, Nelson, Sandon, Rossland. Canadian Bank of Commerce (Agency), New York ; Merchanlt'

Bank of Canada, New York; Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago.
qTIE UNITED STATES-San• Francisco and Portland. AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND - Bank of Australasia.

HoNOLULu-Bishop & Co.

CANADIAN - YUKON GOLD FIELDS
Drafts, Letters of Credit, etc., issued direct on Dawson City.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.-Deposits received fron $1 upwards, and interest allowed thereon.
Gold Dust purchased and every description of Banking Business transacted.

GEORGE GILLESPIE, Manag.er ,

SIMON LEISER & eEO.
WHOLESALE GROeERS,

-- - VICTORIA,
Headquarters for Mining Supplies.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD,
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BRITISH €LUMBIA WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSES.

Office Furniture-...,
We have in stock or made to order

ROLLER CURTAIN DESKS,
FLAT TOP DESKS.

Office and Library Tables,
Typewriter Tables.

OFFICE FURNITURE of
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Inlaid Linoleums, Plain and Printed Linoleum, Cork Carpet.
For anything in House Furnishing write to us. We are headquarters.

WEILLER BROS., • VI€TORIA,.. B.€.
LENZ c LEISER,

-- IMPORTFRsC

GENERAL DI

9 cf 11YATES STREET.
OF -

ZY GOODLS.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

QLOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEIAR.
A Large Supply of Goods Suitable for tbe Kooter)ay and Klondike Trades.

ONLY WHITE LABOR EMPLOYED.

Special attention given to packing Goods for the Klondike Trade and other Mining Camps.

L AT E. J. SAUNDERS & CO.
.... HEADQUARTERS FOR----

Kiondike Supplies
W/e put through the Customs the Complete Outfit. He sure and get your Price List. Best Goods; cheapest price.

°• DRAWER H 39 & 41 Johnson Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

IURNER, BE ETON & co.
Victoria, Vancouver, and Nelson, B.C.

-AND AT-

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London, Eng.

WHO LESA LE@P MER €HANTS.
r Goods, Liquors, Cigars, Flour, Etc. GOODS INDENTED FROM ALL PARIS

nufacturers of Clothing, Etc
-TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES

U'RNER," Victoria. "BEETEN," London. "TURBEET," Vancouver and Nelson.

Whein writig to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Pubilc Ore Testingand Sampling Works.

Purchaser of COPPER. SILVER, GOLL) and LEAD ORES and
MATTE for the following houses whom he represents

VIVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELLOTT'S METAL C'.. ID.,
Burry Port. Smelters, Refiners, Desilverizers and Manu-

facturers. Also agent for the Cassell Gold Extract-
ing Co., Ltd., Glasgow, (Cyanite pro ess).

WORKS AND OFFICE.
7-7ig Pender Street, - VAN€OUVER.

15 BROR1D STREET, VleTORR. B.e.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

725 Pender, opp. Pont Office. VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. H. BROMLY, M. 1. Mech. E.,
M. INST. M. E. M. AMEn. I. M. E.

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER.
CODE:---Bcdford McNeill.

Eldon Street,
LONDON, E.C.

"fChristopher, LONION."

P. O. Box 308,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

(" Bromly, VANCOUVER.")

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

Is prepared to supply and put in working order Mining, Milling
and Metallurgical Machinery by the best makers.

Hand-Power A
andR cSpecialty.

Proving of Mineral Claims at Depth Undertaken.
Contracts taken for tunnelling and shaf t sinking. Steam plants

tested by the Indicator adjusted for econoinical working.

Sole Agent for Jones Hand-Power Rock Drill.

Office No. 14, Board of Trade Building.
P. O. Box 641. VICTORIA, B.C.

WM. F ANtLY TICAL CJEMIST.B S 9 (Heidelberg and Leipzig.)

ASSAYER.
Late Otlicial Analyst for the Province of New Brunswick.

Rooms 29, 30, Board of Trade Building,

Bewick, Moreing & Co.

A. H. HOLDICH,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

and METALLURGIST.
Royal School of Mines. London.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansa.
Seventeen years chief chemist t Vigan Coal & Tron Co.
Laie (bief cliemist Hall Mines C~o., I Ad.
Assays and Analyses made on ail varities of mineral and

many organic substances.

Special experience in Sm lting-both Swansea and Aneri-
cai process.

NELSON, B.C.

AR€HBOLD & PEARSON,
MINING- ENGINEERS

AND

ASSAYERS-----
P.O. Box 583,

Cable Address: Archpear, Nelson. P..Bx53
Codes: Be dford McNeIi A.B.C. NELSON,

British Columbi*-

Wm.j. Trethewey, E M. Maurice A. Bucke, M. E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen years' experience
Silver I.cad Mlnlng. ...

Codes : Moreing & Neal's; "B3edford-McNeill."
Cable address, "Warrus."

Specialties-Reports, Mine Management, Under-
ground Plans and Models.

Departments in-Irovincial Land Surveying, J. M.
R. Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis
Sulphur & Copper Co.

OFFICeS:
VANeOUVER, B.e. KASLO, B.e.

HOWARD WEST MINING EN(;,
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Five Year'a Residence In West Kootenay.

Makes a specialty of supplylag
rellable uforiatilon and"Reports nSl0canPropert

Telegrali Codes used: Bedford McNeill's,oetes
A.B.C. fourti edition and Moreing & Neal's. New Denver,

--.--- CODES Moreing & MCCtcheolP

Mining Engineers and Mine Managers
CENTRAL OFFICE-Broad St. House, London, England.

BRANCH OFFICES-Rue du Faubourg, Paris, France; Perth, Coolgardie, Cue. Lawlers, Western Australi
Auckland, New Zealand; VANCOUVER, B.C.

Resident Partner in Canada-
J. D KENDALL

Thirty-five years' practical experience in mining.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININO RECORD.
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PROPESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEND YOUR ASSAYING TO THB. ..

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.A

REDMAN & OUTHET METALLURGICAL CHE M IST S.REDM N &OUT ETT MIIGE N GIN ERS.

alied peciens receive our special attention. Parcels of ore saimpled

DICKINSON & ORDE
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS.

Orrespondence Solicite(.odes used: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc.able address: "Dickinson.."

ROSSLAND, B.C.
John Harris. B. W Jones.

JOHN HARRIS & eo.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy & Co., Rossland.)

A MINES AND . STOCKS.sin&Il the proininclit liiilg amps of:the North West- We hafve a
agent now at Buffalo lump aiî< cn furnish lients with Iifornittioîs

and properties at lst hand. Stocks handled strictly on commission.
o"'ie.: C3OMgh'i

*'dtord.McN*Ii. 913 Mill Street,
HBarris" Spokane. Spokane,

P.O. Box 724. Wash., U.S.A.

In the Meart of the Silver District
IS PUBLISHED

....... The Silvertonian
A weekly newspaiper, publishing reliable news of the Sc
Mining Division. Reliablie and accurate reports from the mnes,
th, ore shipments and values, and authentic news from the

prospects under development.

Scbscription Pie. oaddresses in C(anada nnd (ho I'nit'd
Suites, $200 per year. To addresses in Great Brit.in, $25o per
y ar. Ail subscriptions payable in advan '.

MATIIESON 111ROS.,
Publishers,

Silverton, B.C.

F. W. GROVBS,
€IVIL and MINING ENGINEER,
PROVINeIAL LAND SURVEYOR.

Miierai Clains Crowu Granted and reported upon.
Bank of British North America Bidg., GREENWOOD, B. C.

W. A. BAUER,

Provincial - Land - Surveyor.
Surveys'of Mineral Claims and:CrowntLands.

HEAD OFFICE:

611 HASTINGS STREET, *.,VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. W. MORE & CO. *
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &

Neal's, Clough'e, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

ÞE7VBERTON- & SON-.
7MrINING BROI<GRS.

Real Estate, Financial and Insu rance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents

for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

1ORT STREET,

HENRY NICHOLSON,

ING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.

OFFICE: CAMIP McKINNEY, B.C.

Caornevaruabre mnng properties in Camp McKinney and vicinity for
118OI. Correspondence sol liti'd.

lne address:
" Cortez," Vancouver.

J.M. Mac khn

B. C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED

VICTORIA, B.C.
Manufacturers of . . .

Fire Bricks, Pressed Bricks, Sewer Pipe and
Fittings, Chimney Pipe, Flower Pots, etc.

Codes : Brownhall's.
Moreing & Neill.

MT~, ~

ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

41athefntic and thorougih informiation, call or address :

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININU RECORD.
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MIS&ELLANEO[US, PUBLIWATIONS, &c.

CHARLES F. CUNO,
ASSAYER and CHEMIST.

Gold, silver, lead, 75 cents ; any two $1.00 ; all three
$1.25. Copper, $1.00; Znic, $1.50; Iron, Manganese, Silica. $2.00
each, all three $5.00. Prices on other chemical work fuin-
ished on application. Amalgamation, cyanide, chlorinai n
tests, $5.00 each. Contracts for Ore made with smelters and
sampling of same attended to. The only perfect Conen-
trator on exhibition. Write us.

8732 Champa St., P. O. Box 784, DENVER, Colo.

To Bring your Business Before
English Financiers, Brokers, Etc.,

You Must Advertise
in the LONDON PRESS.

You will save time and noney if beforedoing so you cousult C.J. WALKER,
The Canadian Advertising Press and General Agents,

24 Coleman St., London, E.C., England.

Lowest office rates. Estimates and advice free. Write for
"C. J. Walker's Guide to the Press." Letters can be addressed
care C. J. Walker, to await arrival In London. Introductionsarranged. Commissions of all kinds executed. Highest refer-
ences. Cut this out and stick it in your diary for reference.

What 1:l's
~IU 7Tour Work?1

if yon are dissaatisfied,,
hth yonr stain our ual-ary yOnr chances of complete

succeJs vrite to The InternationalCorrespondeuce Sbehuols. Scrantiiu, Pa.,
and learn how others 6o situated are getting

A Cn Ed c tinbyMé
vil E giern rite, rayo

the Civi En ne mn Cuse 1r
m on qoa iredu 

ornsala d r ft 
-

J% n g oo potionb Write

tudente the.c

HAVE FOE

WVe m
,6 f) i a,
Pistoli
Zen gths
one gu
6-tnil id

jl'e l
upwar

SA

J. S
Sena'Stami

Hints on Amalgamation and the General Care of Gold Mills,
By J. W. AIDAMS-Illustrated.

A Practical Book for Practical Men. Should be In the hands of
every mining man and mettalurgist.

All previous works on gold metallurgy have devoted most at-
tention to the theories, mechanics, chenists and history of gold
nilling. This book tells what to do and how to do it. It is not
based on laboratory tests, but on the Praclical Re.u//n obtained
by the author in an experience of Occr Twenty Years, and tells
how best to enploy that which is already for use, not in any one
locality, but all over the world.

The articles from which this book Is conpiled first appeared in our col-
umns, where they secured widespread interest. We have uiindertakenî its
publication at the suggestfon of proninent mien i the nining world who
wish d to have the valiable information therein containied in iore perman-
entform. Cloth bound $150.

Modern Machinery Publishing Co.,
218 La Salle Street, CHICAGO, U S. A.

Edwards Bros.,
534 Cordova St.,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
DI.ALERs IN

Photographic Stock
Agents for the Rochester Opti-

cal Ce , and the Eastman
Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCK OF--

Fim11 and Plate Garneras
-- ON H AND.

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION.IREI1O Be $15.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Gold...............0......
Silver ...... ........ ....... 4
Gold and silver.................. 75
Lead ........................ 5o

Co er. .$1.00
Go l, silver a1ud lad ..... 125
Gol, silver copper .... ..... . .0Gold, silver, copper, lead.......2.00

Sampl(es by mail receive prompt attention. Highest price paid for
Bullion.

OGDEN RSSAY e ., 1429-16th St., DENVER, eolo.
UT -

44éé~

BADMINTON
HOTEL....
Late Manor Honse.

W. H. MAWDsr.EV, - M5 fl5ger.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Corner Ilowe anmd Duinsmiuir Sts.

Tel. 222. P.O. Box 372·

The Recognized Headquarters
for Mining Men.

Re-furnished, re-decorated and
under new management. The
best cuisine on the Coast.

N.B.-The Manager will be glad
to receive ore specimens for the
Hotel collection.

STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS "-
R MORE THAN 35 YEARS BEEN CELEBRATED FOR THEIR EXTREME ACCURACI

nake our
iig o y d -
Witl t#'o STEVENS-DiAMOm MODO.TCE PuTa
of barre, 6 and 10 inches. Every

aranteed. Price, Postpai<,•$5.00 with
barrel ; $7.50 with, 10-à uch barr"e.

make a full Une of rifles; .Price, fromn $6. 00ds. Every arm we turn out is warranted
FE, SOLTD> AND~ ACCURATE.
;TEVENS ARMS & TOOL C0.,
rtfor Catalogue. P. 0. Box CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. '

I THE MINERAL INDUSTRY, ITS STATISTICS, TECINOLOGY
TRADE, VOL. VI. 1897.

(By R. P. Rothwell, Illustrated, Price, $5.00.) Car-
Among the especially valuable papers in this number are :-Calci Car

bide and Acetylene, by A. IH. Cowles; the Manufacture of HydraulicCe.C th
in the United States, by F. H. Lewis; Minufacture of Sulphurie Acid jg
out Lead Chambers, bv George Lînge: Progress in Electro-Chemistry. by
Borns; Manufacture of Clay Ballast, by H. F. Bain; By-product Coke Ove
by W. H. Blauvelt; Briquette Manufacture, by P. R. Pjorling; Progress
Electric Copper Refining, by Titus Ulke; The Copper Industry in Arizo lde
James Douglass; Copper Smelting in the Caucasus, by G. Rolle; Tellset
Gold Ores, by J. F. Kemp; Gold Mining in Siberia, by R. De Batz; bYPAtsi ralian Gold Mining, by If. C. loover; Progress in the Metalltirg. bte
Argall; Mining Practice in South Africa, by E. D. Chester; Progress Cole-Metallurgy of Lead, by H. O. Hoffm n; Recent Smnelting Practicin ee;
rado, by L. S. Austin; Progress in Electro-Metallurgy of Nickel, by T. U
Occurrence and Treatnent of Platinum, by Henry Louis; Metallurg 0
Quicksilver ln Italy, by V. Spirek; The Anerican Slate Industry, by Ili
Warren; Progress in the Metallurgy of Zinc, by V. R. Ingalls; ProgressAn
Ore Dressing, by R. Il. Richards; Accidents in \ines, by F. L. Hoffmal a
Tunnel Rights, by R. W. Raymond.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO., 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

me R. SMITH à Go:t*
ESTABLISHED 858.

MANUPACTURERS 0P

HIGH CLASS BISCUITS & CONFECTIONERY
Gold Medals awarded at Royal Agricultural Exhi-
tion, '95-'96-'97-'98. Medal and Diplona awarded
at Colonial and Indian Exhibitions. Silver Meda.ls
at Provincial Exhibitions, 1886.

BRANCH
430 Coadova Street, VICTORIA, 0-C'

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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VAN&eUVER ISLAND €eAL.

The New Vancouver Coal
Mining & Land Co.

(LIMITED.)

(FORM ERLY THE VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used principally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Stemm Fuel.)

FProtection Island Coal & New Wellington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

, T HE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled

any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

T HE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.

f T HE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become a

avoirite fuel for doinestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful fire, and its
asti1g qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

is JHE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to.the New Wellington Coal. This coal
p raised froin the subinarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped from wharves both a
rotection Island and Nanaimo.

P Trhe several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and
rotection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch
Ve to mail and ocean steamers.

ýPMUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.e.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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TRANSPORTATION €eMPANIES.

Canadian Pacifie Railway
THE WUHLD'S HIQHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENI AND THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,
Fijiand Australia,

OR - -- __-

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reachedonly by the Canadian Pacifie Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. Il. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.
il. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,

Boston, Mnss.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, N.w
York.

C. E. McPherson, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Il.

C. E. USSER,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

R. P.

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Buildin'
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, N;

neapolis, Minn.
RIOHERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and Pi

ti c Division, Winnipeg, Man.
ARI IER BAKER, Eropean.Traffie Agent. 67 and 6S K

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St.. S.W., London En
7 Jrmes St., Liverpool. Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Glas
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

& 00.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Luinher and Manufacturing Company, Cheinainus, V.I.; Victoria Caining Company of British Colunibil

Fraser River, Rkeena River, and River's Inlet Canneiries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Pacific
Coast Steamnship C(omîpany, San Francisco ; Scottish Union & National Insurance Company of Edinburgh;

Lancashire Insurance Company of England ; Queen Insurance (loiipany of America (Fire);

and English and Aff iierican Miiarine Insurance Company.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

WHARF STREET,

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld.
TIMVE TA3LE NO. 36.

(Taking effect September 1st, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally except Monday at 1 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or .n

arrival C.P. Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW W'ESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria-For New Westminster, Ladner and Lulu Is-

land Sunday at 23 o'clo k; Wednesday and Friday at 7
o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New Westminster connects
with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east, Monday.

For Plumper Pass-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
For Moreshy and Pender Islands-Friday at 7 o'clock.
Leave New Westminster-For Victoria Mondav at 13.15 o'clock.

Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
For Plumper at 7 o'clock.
For Plumper and Moresby Islands-Thursady at 7 o'clock.

VICTORIA,
FRASER RIVER ROUTE. i l

Steamer leaves New Westminster for Chilliwack anodclO
landings every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at S
during river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE. ei
Steamship of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Sirn".>1

-ia Vancouver and intermediate ports on the 10th, 20th a ot
f a hmonith, and for Queen Charlotte Islands on the

(a(11 month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers of this Company leave weekly for Wrange

neau. Skagway and Dyea.
BARCLAY SOUND ROlUTE. nd

Steamer "Willapa" leaves Victoria for Alberni andtrip
ports the lst, 7th, 14th and 20th. Extending leattert
Quatsino and Cape Scott. ,ra

The Company reserve the right of changing this Tirne
at any time without notification.

G. A. CARLETON, JOHN IRVING, ger.General Agent. lana

RITHET
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